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ABSTRACT
Im printing, a type of learning in which neonatal precocial birds come to form  long 
lasting social attachments to visually conspicuous moving objects has a number of 
biochem ical concomitants, including region specific increases in the synthesis of 
RNA and protein. The results of a series of experim ents when talcen together, 
indicate that the altered nucleic acid synthesis could be a correlate  of learn ing. In  
p art, the present w ork seeks to establish how closely the modulations in protein  
metabolism are related  to learning and to gain some insight into the nature of the 
proteins involved. In  addition, the possible im plication of cholinergic mechanisms 
in learning has been explored.
Over the t%'enty minute period following exposure of young chicks to a flashing light 
as an im printing stim ulus, there is an increased incorporav/lon of C leucine into 
an acidic protein fraction of the anterior dorsal forebrain . This brain  region has 
been Im plicated in several studies as the locus fo r a number of biochem ical mod­
ulations that accompany learning. The amount of leucine incorporated does 
not seem to be determ ined by precursor pool ava ilab ility , nor is  it  sim ply the 
resu lt of visual stim ulation. It  does, hov/ever, correlate w ith a w e ll validated  
measui'e of the exlent to which the birds have learn t to recognise the characteristics  
of the stim ulus, as shov/n by a two choice discrim ination test,, There is no change 
in the to ta l content of tubulin dim er as assayed by colchicine binding under these 
condkdcns.
W hile no m odification of acetycholinesterase activity was detectable follow ing  
im printing, dram atic changes in m uscarinic receptor levels , as assayed by a tro - 
pine displaceable ""H-quinuclidinyl benzil ate binding, w ere found in  poster io r dor sa], 
forebrain and m idbrain of birds which showed evidence of ha\dng been im printed  
compared to those which had apparently fa iled  to learn  the stim ulus cha.raoteristicsv
PUBLICATIONS
The aoetjdcholinesterase study has been reported in Longstaff, Schwartz and Bose 
(1976). P rotein synthesis data from  the 2 day experim ent has already been pub­
lished (T^ongstaff and Rose 1978) and a full communication of all the findings r e ­
lating to the 2 day experim ents is currently  in p ress  with J  Neuro chem (Longstafi 
and Rose 1981).
INTRODUCTION
Im printing  is a behaviour, described o rig ina lly  in  precocial b ird s , in  which the 
neonate leam s to recognise the characteristics of a v isually conspicuous moving 
object and to which it  becomes socially attached. This w ork sets out not only to  
describe data which represents biochem ical correlates of this particu lar behaviour, 
o r sim ply to ju s tify  the findings w ith  respect to  other studies which have used the 
same o r s im ila r paradigms^ but to view  the neurochem istry of im printing fro m  a 
fa r  broader perspective. In  so doing the underlying theme has been to  argue fro m  
the general to the p articu la r and w hile, hopefully, supportive experim ental evidence 
has never been too rem ote in  such discussions, where it  has seemed w arranted I  
have not declined to  speculate, though the intention has always been to d ifferentiate  
c learly  between fact and conjecture.
An overview of the chem istry of learning (Chapter 1) provides a fram ew ork, which 
although by no means exhaustive or comprehensive, is  designed to highlight speci­
fic  questions, to pinpoint ways in which these have been tackled, and to signpost 
the way in  which model bm lding might be most expeditious. In  the past insufficient 
emphasis has been given to the im portance of the relationship between learn ing  and 
affective states. W hat is needed now are  m ore studies which are concerned w ith  
these epiphenomena at the m olecular and ce llu la r level, so that it  becomes possible 
to recognise them  in  biochem ical and physiological term s when they ’contam inate’ 
learning studies. W here it  has seemed appropriate the discussion has been 
enlarged to include these eventualities. W here necessary to the argument tre a t­
ment of some evidence has been relegated to consideration la te r in  the thesis and 
th is is  especially the case w ith  im printing neurochem istry which provided the back­
ground to the present studies; fo r the sake of c la rity  th is m ateria l is  treated  en 
masse (Chapter 3 ). The s im ila rity  of the neurochem ical response seen in  chick 
im printing to that shown in learning situations generally, in a varie ty  of species, 
is  fa ir ly  strik ing  and suggests either that ^ o b al models are quite ju s tifie d , o r 
that our approaches so fa r have been too crude to make the necessary d iscrim inations.
N ecessarily the use of any particu lar behaviour in the stucfy of a m ore general 
phenomenon w arrants vindication and th is is  especially true fo r im prin ting , the 
nature of which has been m isconstrued. In  the past some w orkers have regarded  
it  as a unique behaviour, distinct from  learning, and others as a special type of 
learning peculiar to precocial b irds. C learly  it  may not be expedient to  study 
what is  unique or peculiar i f  the search is fo r a model of m ore generally app li­
cab ility  and the assumption about which most of the research discussed la te r pivots
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is that underlying a ll m em ory mechanisms is a common phenomenology. That is 
to say, the p lu ra lity  apparent in  learning reflects  sem antic, artifactual or con­
textual features ra th er than any fundamental distinction. The second chapter sets 
out firs tly  to demonstrate that because certain notions about im printing are no 
longer tenable it  can be profitab le to study its  biochem istry and secondly to 
analyse aspects of im printing behaviour which may be significant in the design 
of suitable methodologies.
The core of the thesis is  devoted to  detailing the experim ental techniques used and 
in  discussing the data which this generated and how it  may be interpreted.
W hile the evidence fo r the involvem ent of RNA synthesis in  learning the im printing  
stim ulus characteristics is ra th er good, the ro le  of the protein  synthesis, and 
AChE activ ity  changes w ith im printing described previously is  m ore problem atic. 
The purpose of the present studies in itia lly  was to determ ine how closely re lated  
these modulation w ere to learning per se, ra th er than the contingent lig h t e3q>osure, 
and to gain some insight into the nature of the proteins involved.
. 5.
CHAPTER 1
THE NEUROCHEMISTRy OF LEAR3SHNG AND MEMORY
1 .1  P las tic ity
In  the developing visual system  of the chick, optic nerve fib res  give ris e  to an 
ordered projection across the tectum  before the form ation of re tin o -tec ta l synapses 
(Crossland, Cowan and Rogers 1975). This is  an example of a universal process 
term ed neuronal specificity; the exact mechanism of which is  fa r  fro m  c le a r, but 
which is  assumed to be genetically predeterm ined. A  nervous system  exclusively  
"hard -w ired ’ in  such a fashion would resu lt in  an organism  capable of only purely  
stereotyped behaviours and which would be to ta lly  non-m alleable in  the face of 
environm ental exigencies. The evolution of an anim al w ith the capacity to m odify 
its  neural output pattern or behaviour as a resu lt of experience must have occurred  
very  ea rly  on, in  phylogenetic term s, since the ab ility  appears ubiquitous and 
m oreover this p las tic ity  would have conferred an overwhelming selective advantage 
on its  possessor. W hile such experien tially  dependent modulation is  not genetically  
program m ed per se it  is  to be assumed that the units w ithin the nervous system  
responsible fo r that p lastic ity  are genetically destined to be p lastic .
In  the cat the p re -req u is ite  fo r the norm al development of the visual cortex is  
norm al visual ex)erience during the f irs t  few months of life . In  other words during 
the ontogeny of the cat CNS sensory input m odifies the characteristics of p artic u la r 
arrays of neurones in  such a way as to a lte r th e ir output. A  key point about th is  
process is  that the visual experience must occur during a c ritic a l period of develop­
ment which suggests that the neuronal arrays in  question are in itia lly  la b ile  but 
as m aturation proceeds they become fixed, and furtherm ore any program m ing by 
the environment is  essentially irre v e rs ib le . It  is  argued on the basis of b io logical 
parsim ony that th is ontogenetic p lastic ity  is echoed in the phenomenon of learn ing .
By learning is meant the predictable m odification of behaviour which follow s a  
p articu la r and rap id  e3q>eriential change. In  general term s it  seems that learn ing  
is  a m ore flex ib le  process than environmentaRy wrought alterations during develop­
m ent. Learning is usuaUy not res tric ted  to a c ritic a l period in the life  of an anim al but 
may occur at any tim e . What th is im plies is that those neuronal arrays  concerned 
w ith  the p lastic ity  of learning rem ain in  a lab ile  state until they are  m odified by the 
learning experience. Further, learned habits suffer extinctior^but th is  does not 
necessarily mean that a p articu lar neuronal array  rem ains fo rever la b ile , fo r the
learning modulations to be switched on and off as environm ental caprice dictates* 
m ore lik e ly  learning p lastic ity  involves re la tive ly  perm anent irre v e rs ib le  m odifi­
cation, as does ontogenetic p lastic ity , and extinction comes about by s im ila r means 
in  a separate neuronal a rray . However, learned habits are also prone to forgetting^ 
which may be because either the p lastic units involved are  not stable and may re v e rt 
w ith  tim e to th e ir o rig ina l state (although self evidently this does not occur in  a ll 
cases) or that the storage form  becomes unavailable fo r re c a ll. F in a lly  re c a ll 
c lea rly  plays no p art in  ontogenetic p lastic ity . Despite these differences it  may be 
assumed fo r reasons of evolutionary economy that the m olecular and ce llu la r events 
that underlie a ll p lastic ity  are common, and differences arise because of the num ber, 
, addresses and connectivity of the ceUs (i. e. the p articu la r a rray ) involved.
Exactly how the changes in  synaptic connectivity which represent p las tic ity  are  
achieved at the m orphological, physiological and biochem ical levels should be the 
objective of any global model which attempts to provide an explanation fo r learning  
in  ceUular term s, and must account fo r acquisition, storage, re c a ll and forgetting. 
H isto rica lly , the pursuit of biochem ically specific processes has needed to explain 
both the overwhelm ing evidence that m em ory has at least two components, and that 
at some tim e shortly a fte r the m itia l acquisition the transient short te rm  m em ory 
(STM) must be consolidated into the long te rm  store (L T M ), if  re c a ll much la te r  
is to be possible (but see Lewis 1979 fo r a ra ther different in terpretation). F o r a 
short period afte r acquisition subsequent re c a ll can be read ily  disrupted by a 
wide varie ty  of interventions such as hypoxia, hypercapnia, anaesthesia and 
electroconvulsive shock (ECS); though the exact tim e over which ECS, fo r exam ple, 
is  amnestic varies w ith the task, the species and the experim enter (Chorover and 
S chiller 1965), and can be protracted by cooling (Agranoff, Davis and B rinks  
1965). L a ter these insults have no effect on re c a ll, and once consolidated L T M  
is  resistant to almost anything except m assive lesions. On such a basis it  can be 
argued that short and long te rm  storage modes are biochem ically d istinct. Con­
solidation seems to be dependent on transcription and translational processes, 
which 8elf-evidently must be tigh tly  linked either s e r ially or in p a ra lle l w ith  the 
events representing STM . Consolidation is also selective, as not all behaviours 
acquired in the short te rm  are retained.
1 .2  Experim ental design
However learning may be defined on a theoretical basis, operationally -  that is  
w ith in  the context of an experim ent -  it  can only be determ ined by some m easure
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of perform ance. That is , an experience which is imposed on an anim al should
generate a subsequent precise m odification in  the behaviour of that anim al; a p re ­
dictable response produced to a w e ll defined set of environm ental circum stances. 
Since perform ance is influenced by m otivation, the degree of stress, the leve l of 
arousal and many other factors, a key problem  is  to d ifferentiate between those 
biochem ical changes that correspond to  learning per se fro m  those which are  
influences of associated processes. O f course such a separation may be a r tif ic ia l. 
C learly , in  order to le a m  an anim al has to be attentive to stim u li and aroused, and 
to  dissect the effects of learning fro m  those of attention and arousal m ay be quite 
a rb itra ry , though attempts to  do ju st th is have been made. F o r a review  o f these 
problem s see Rose 1981.
A t least in  the life  sciences and perhaps m ore especially in neurobiology the  
m ajo rity  of experim ents are ambiguous. Am biguity may arise because confounding 
variables e ither w ere not or cannot be adequately controlled fo r w ith in  a s in ^ e  
experim ent. In  learning experim ents even the ’yoked’ control m ay not be perspicu­
ous, fo r such an anim al may leam , fo r instance, that it  cannot escape fro m  an 
aversive stim ulus, and m ight also consequently suffer greater stress than the  
experim ental anim al. ' Often a paradigm  may be manipulated in  several d ifferen t 
ways so that w hile any one study may have several interpretations, co llective ly , 
a ’balance of p robabilities’ is established which favours one in p a rtic u la r (see, fo r  
exam ple, the w ork which has im plicated RNA synthesis follow ing im p rin tin g  in  
the chick as being necessary fo r learn ing). C learly  th is is  a less than com pletely  
satisfactory situation but may be the best possible at present. An additional 
problem  is  whether learning is a unitary phenomenon; that is , can the biochem ical 
findings in  a learning experim ent conducted in  one species be translated  to  other 
species. Although th is is  the assumption im p lic it in  most review s i t  is  c le a r that 
ju st as there are  interspecies differences in  sensory processes, so a re  th ere  
lik e ly  to be differences in  the manner in  which such input is trea ted  w ith in  the CNS.
1 .3  Learning models
A t another leve l d ifficu lties may arise  because the theoretical constructs are  
them selves flaw ed. Evidence can be adduced in favour of both perceptual learn ing  
or conditioning theories of im printing, but may be there is no a p r io r i r eason to  
regard  these as m utually exclusive viewpoints; perhaps the situation is  rem in iscent 
of the w ave/partic le  duality in physics, and the paradox arises p a rtly  because in  
the past experim enters have chosen to explore too res tric tive  a set-up . The  
dem ise of Skinnerian behaviourism  which purported to be an exclusive description
of learning was surely g reatly hastened as psychologists ’discovered» that pigeons 
and ra ts  could behave in  ra th er m ore versa tile  fashion outwith the confines of the 
Skinner box. So desperate has been the need to describe learn ing in associative 
term s it  has even been postulated (Mackintosh 1973) that habituation arises as a 
resu lt of a stim ulus reinforced by nothing of consequence happening to the anim al. 
From  th is  it  follow s that no stim ulus can be unreinforced and the te rm  latent 
learning as defined by I  Thorpe takes on a somewhat different meaning.
Such eccentricities aside, notions about the ro le  of reinforcem ent in associative 
learning have changed considerably in the past few years . Conditioning m ay be 
regarded as brought about not by contingency but by corre lation . One p a rtic u la r 
experim ent (Rescorla 1967) illu stra tes  th is w e ll. Two groups of rats  given 
identical CS -  US pairings (tone-shock) obviously experience the same contiguity 
of pairings, but i f  one group also experiences random ly distributed tones unpaired  
w ith  shock, i .  e . the correlation  between tone and shock is  w or sened, then learning  
is  found to be re la tiv e ly  im paired . N either is  reinforcem ent brought about by a  
p articu la r class of elem ents but is a relationship between two behavioural events, 
so although ra ts  w ill run fo r a drink rew ard  under one set of circum stances, they 
can also be induced to drink in  order to run under different conditions (Prem ack 1965). 
Furtherm ore reinforcem ent need not be im m ediate. Illness (CS) can be induced in  
chicks even 24 hours after a single experience of drinking a sucrose solution and 
s till be an effective negative re in fo rcer (Gaston 1977). In  th is case the appropriate  
clue (US) is  v isual. I t  is  argued that fo r re c a ll to  occur the behaviour w hich is  
subsequently to be reinforced has to be flagged in  some w ay. As an illu s tra tio n  of 
th is  Lett (1973) has shown that rem oving a ra t from  a m aze flags the las t response 
that the anim al made, and returning it  to the m aze after an in terva l to  be rew arded  
enables it  to re la te  the flagged behaviour w ith  the reinforcem ent. C learly  learn ing  
in  th is case occurs in  the in terva l between the CS and the reinforcem ent and seems 
to  be effected by a contextual change (i. e. rem oval from  the m aze). Th is is  rem in ­
iscent of perceptual learning,which im plies a m ismatch between previously estab­
lished percepts and current experience,and has two consequences. F irs tly  it  becomes 
m ore d ifficu lt to argue that control anim als do not learn  since reinforcem ent seems 
im portant only fo r re c a ll (which may be determ ined by m otivation) and not fo r 
acquisition. Secondly the possib ility emerges that the p rim e factor in  the acqui­
sition of learning is change. In  the way that the responsiveness to m otion of units 
in  the cat visual system may be held to underlie the fact that moving features in  the
cats percept have greater significance than static ones, so whatever p lastic  m o d ifi­
cations underlie learning are brought about by a changing ra th er than a constant 
environment,because the fo rm er has greater significance. By significant is  meant
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those features resulting in  behavioural arousal and attentiveness. M oreover, in  
the same way that an a lteration  in  the external context may flag  a behaviour, so 
that return  to the orig inal context m ay enable re c a ll, an alteration  in  the in ternal 
context ( i.e . physiological state) can do likew ise. What is  in teresting  is that 
many of the drugs capable of effecting such state dependent behaviours are hyp­
notics which a lte r arousal leveli^ in  this connection it  is  noteworthy that W ells  
(1974) regarded sensitization, w ith  its  period of enhanced responsiveness to  
stim ulation follow ing rew ard or punishment as the precursor of association lea rn — 
ing. H ere the significant event would seem to be the rew ard/punishm ent and the 
assumption im plied is  that enhanced responsiveness and arousal are analogous.
A t the physiological level the interaction between arousal and learning presum ably 
f irs t requires that a particu la r assemblage of cells responds to  a specific pattern  
of sensory inputs by in itia ting  the processes involved in  short te rm  m em ory (STM ). 
This same network of cells w ill receive an input from  some general arousal system , 
the leve l of which w ill be controlled by the global sensory experience of the anim al 
at that tim e and the significance that the specific pattern of inputs has fo r the anim al; 
thus, should the input be rew arding or aversive then the leve l of arousal w ill be 
correspondingly high.
Since the early  w ork of Olds and M iln er (1954) it has become c lear that an anim al 
w iU  w ork to receive e lec trica l stim ulation of a number of d iscrete sites in  the b ra in . 
Such sites have come to be regarded as p art of a rew ard system . Thus, stim ulation  
of the la te ra l hypothalamis in the ra t appears to m im ic a food rew ard  being p ro ­
vided to  the anim al (Rolls 1974). The rew ard  system neurones receive input from 
two sources, one inform ing about the physiological state which translates as hunger, 
the other provides inform ation about the presence of food, and on th is basis the 
system w ill determ ine the rew ard value of food and so enable the appropriate
D iterestin^ly it  appears that arousal may in fact be produced as a resu lt of rew ard ­
ing la te ra l hypothalamic stim ulation, through activation of neurones in  the bra in  
stem and m edial posterior thalam us. Evidence fo r this is  that w ith la te ra l hypo­
thalam ic stim ulation EEG  desynchronisation occurs which decays over several 
minutes (Rolls 1974), and in the unanaesthetised ra t th is shows its e lf as stim ulus 
re lated  locom otor activity; an effect that can be m im icked by the amphetamines 
(K elly , R olls and Shaw 1974).
• .
So, it  appears that rew ard can generate arousal. However, it  w ill be recalled  that 
change per se. may be significant and so generate learning, and presum ably here 
too, despite the absence of overt reinforcem ent, there m ay stiU  be m ediation by 
the rew ard system which presum ably continually b ionitors’ the hedonic state of the 
environm ent (measuring significance) and adjusting the affect of the anim al accord­
ingly effects appropriate learn ing acquisition.
Given the p ractica l and theoretical d ifficu lties outlined above any neurochem istry
of learning must be able to incorporate knowledge of affective states into its
domain, and the rem ainder of th is chapter is  devoted to a m ore detailed exam ination
of the evidence which has helped to shape learning models in  biochem ical term s.
As yet the ideas are  incom plete and often vague, reflecting  perhaps the com parative
crudity of the methodologies employed and the lack of any sure foundation in  
psychology.
1 .4  Sensory stim ulation and cerebral blood flow
As early  as 1 hour afte r monocular eye suture in day old chicks there  is  reduced
blood circulation th ro u ^  the contralateral as compared w ith  the ip s ila te ra l brain
regions (Bondy 1973). This occurred only transiently in  the cerebra l hem ispheres,
but was s tü l present a fte r 15 days in the optic tectum . The effect was revers ib le
in the sense that if  the sutures w ere removed,even a fte r as lit t le  as 1 hour there
was an increase in  blood flow to the opposite side. Such a phenomenon is  not unique
to b irds; the visual cortex of cats responds in a s im ila r way to re tin a l illum ination  
(Sokoloff 1961).
Chicks m onocularly sutured im m ediately after hatching and which had received  
no p rio r light exposure showed a g reater increase in con tra latera l blood flow  when 
the sutures w ere removed at two days than birds which had experienced lig h t 
previous to suturing. Bondy and Purdy (1976) argue that the increased blood flow  
m ay be a p re-req u is ite  fo r im printing, but they also obtain differences in  chicks 
after 7 days which they believe m ilitates against such a view because chicks are  no 
longer able to im print at this age (Hess 1964). However, as w ill be argued la te r, 
Hess takes a too rig id  view of the sensitive period.
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The finding that a previous short period of light exposure im proves both passive 
avoidance learning (Cherfas 1977) and im printing (Bateson and W ainwright 1972; 
Bateson and Seaburne-May 1973), does highlight a possible ro le  fo r increased  
cerebral blood flow in optim ising these behaviours. The p icture is  not a sim ple  
one and factors other than blood flow are im plicated, because it  has been found 
that it  is  patterned ligh t that is necessary fo r ’activation’ of the visual system . 
Maybe th is is because the m ajo rity  of re tin a l units are phasic and would rap id ly  
habituate to a homogenous visual fie ld  (Cherfas 1977). Supporting th is general 
view  the im pairm ent to the learning of visual tasks brought about by in trac ran ia l 
cycloheximide (CXM) does not occur in b irds kept in  the dark or exposed to non— 
patterned light (Rogers and Drenen 1978).
Light exposure per se is not the only determ inant of cerebral blood flow . In  an 
experim ent w here chicks pecked at grain they could only see w ith one eye, w hile  
the con tralateral eye received identical ligh t stim ulation, the optic lobe and hem i­
sphere which attended to the grain had significantly greater blood flow . Since the 
mechanics of grain  pecking is  not learned it  was reasoned that the changes w ere a 
resu lt of attention or aroussl (Bondy, Lehman and Rurdy 1974). However w hile  
it  may be the case that pecking its e lf is innate it  seems lik e ly  that w hile executing 
the behaviour the anim al is learning, e .g . to im prove its  m otor co-ordination and 
so to peck m ore accurately, and to discrim inate between food and inedible m a te ria l.
I f  one expression of learn ing/attention /arousal be enhanced neuronal activ ity  it  
would be expected to create greater m etabolic demands requiring  increased uptake 
of precursors fro m  the e x tra -ce llu la r flu id  and blood, and a concomitant increase  
in  the levels of vasoactive m etabolites would presum ably be responsible fo r 
altering  regional blood flow . W hile such, presum ably anatom ically specific, 
alterations in  cap illa ry  bed perfusion are rem arkab le ,it seems unlikely that these 
changes can be other than perm issive, and an analysis of phenomena m ore lik e ly  
to be d irectly  re lated  to learning is w arranted.
1 .5  E a rly  events in learning
W ithin a few hours of hatching chicks w ü l peck at any sm all object which contrasts
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sufficiently w ith the background, and in  a single t r ia l can lea rn  to re fra in  from  
pecking a coloured bead coated w ith  the unpleasantly tasting substance m ethy- 
lanthranüate (Me A ). The task is  d iscrim inatory, in that a b ird  so tra ined w ill 
continue to peck at non-tainted beads of a different colour. This passive avoid­
ance learning, u tilized  by Gibbs and her colleagues (reviewed in  Gibbs and Ng 
1977) seems p articu la rly  appropriate fo r an appraisal of ea rly  biochem ical events 
in  learning using various inhib itory drugs. Such w ork led  to  the proposal of a 
three stage model fo r learning.
One tr ia l learning can be im paired w ithin 5 minutes of acquisition by the b ila te ra l
injection of non-physiologically low or high concentrations of o r Na^ into the
chick forebrain , e ither 5 minutes before or up to 2 .5  minutes a fte r the tra in ing
+ +
t r ia l. I t  is  interesting that 140 m M  Na or 7 m M  K are without effect, since
these are just the ionic concentrations of chick CSF (Anderson and Hazelwood
1969). I t  was postulated (Gibbs and Ng 1977) that neuronal activ ity  gives r is e  to
a potassium ion m ediated hyperpolarization which inhibits subsequent im pulse
propagation and so serves to preserve the recent fir in g  h istory of the neurone
fro m  ionic disruption until it  is translated into a m ore stable fo rm . The finding  
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that Ca ions prolong th is STM  phase might be im portant since it  is known that 
i t  increases the duration of hyperpolarization produced by elevated K  conductance. 
Calcium  ions then may underlie the maintenance of STM .
W hat is being proposed essentially is  that those neurones involved in  acquisition  
soon cease firin g . I f  re c a ll is brought about through the same neurones (anything 
else would seem unparsimonious) then a transient learning defic it is  predictable  
w ithin  the f irs t few m inutes, presum ably ended only by the cells  return ing to th e ir  
norm al polarized state after the m em ory has been fixed into its  m ore stable fo rm .
However, Kamin deficits in the perform ance of learning tasks which m ay re s u lt 
from  re trie v a l defects occur w ithin 1-6 hours of acquisition but not, fo r exam ple, 
at 3 minutes (Bryan and Spear 1976).
A  short w hile la te r is  the so called lab ile  phase in which 1 or 4 m M  K a re  s till
; !
effective inhib itors, but now the inhibition can be prevented by the adm inistration  
of diphenylhyantoin (DPH), amphetamine and noradrenalin (NA) suggesting that 
the low potassium concentration is inhibiting the cation pump. This view  is  
strengthened by finding that learning deficits are produced by sodium pump
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inhib itors such as ouabain and copper (Watts and M ark 1971) which in terfere  w ith
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Na -K  ATPase (Rang and R itchie 1968). The action of ouabain is  not attributable  
to  acquisition deficits, since adm inistering the drug after the tra in ing  tr ia l had the 
same effect as giving it  beforehand; m em ory im pairm ent not m anifesting its e lf 
u n til. 15 minutes a fte r tra in ing . Since retention is  norm al fo r the f irs t 15 minutes 
the drug would not seem to be affecting re trie v a l mechanisms or STM . When 
sodium pump inhibitors w ere given la te r than 10 mmutes after the tra in ing  t r ia l  
however no defic it was observable, suggesting that th is phase is transient and is  
involved w ith  the in itia l encoding of m em ory but not w ith  its subsequent maintenance 
and storage.
Ouabain,in addition to, or as a consequence of its inhibiting effect on the cation 
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pump, decreases C -leucine uptake into chick brain  synaptosomal fractions
(Gibbs, Robertson and Hambley 1977), so it  may be that amino acid transport
driven by a sodium gradient occurs during the lab ile  phase and is  necessary fo r
subsequent consolidation to L T M . This has been tested by in jecting am inoisobuty-
ra te  (A IB), which is neither incorporated into protein or m etabolized, but is
transported across ce ll membranes, and in  so doing should compete w ith  other
amino acids fo r transport sites,thus reducing th e ir uptake. When given in trac ra n ia lly ,
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A IB  does indeed reduce C-leucine uptake by the chick brain  and consequently it  
m ight be expected to im pair L T M  by in terfering  w ith  the necessary amino acid 
transport that is occurring during th is phase. When it  was given at d ifferent 
tim es a fte r learning and retention measured at 180 minutes, m em ory was disrupted  
in  a way that p ara lle ls  the effects of ouabain (Gibbs and Ng 1977). F in a lly  the 
effect of agents such as ouabain on lab ile  m em ory can be distinguished fro m  those 
of protein synthesis inhibitors such as cycloheximide on the basis of differences 
of tim e  course and dose response; between 10 minutes and 90 minutes a fte r le a rn — 
increasing the dose of ouabain increases m em ory decay w h ils t increasing  
the dose of cycloheximide is without effect over this tim e period (Gibbs and Ng 
1977). This is consistent w ith the view  that the consolidation of L T M  takes longer 
than the tim e required fo r amino acid uptake, since am m oisobutyrate is  effective  
only up to 10 minutes a fte r learning (see below); the evidence fo r the involvem ent 
of protein synthesis w ü l be discussed below.
1*6 M acrom olecular synthesis
The rem arkable resilience of L T M  makes it highly probable that it  is  encoded by 
durable changes in cytoarchitecture. Any such structural 'rebuild ing’ would
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invariab ly involve proteins, possibly synthesized de novo and maybe subject 
in addition to post-translational m odification. So during the consolidation phase 
evidence fo r the m obilizing of the protein synthetic m achinery of the b rain  would 
be expected, and indeed a vast amount of w ork has been addressed to th is key 
issue. Two m ain approaches have been used; one has been to test the effect on 
learn ing of inhibitors of m acrom olecular synthesis, the other has attempted to  
m easure the synthesis of m acrom olecules w ith  precursor incorporation studies.
From  a biochem ical viewpoint an im portant question is whether learning generates 
the production of unique species of m acrom olecules or only altered rates of turnover 
and/or net synthesis of norm ally constitutive m ateria l. In  a ll these studies the 
d ifficu lties of interpretation have stemmed as much from  the behavioural as the 
biochem ical aspects of the w ork, as w ü l become apparent fro m  what fo llow s.
1 . 6 .1  RNA inhib itor studies
Dingman and Sporn (1961) firs t showed that 8-azaguanine, an anti-m etabolite of 
RNA which becomes incorporated into b rain  RNA when injected in trac is tern a lly , 
w hilst i t  did not im pair the abüity of a ra t to learn  a w ater m aze task, did produce 
amnesia fo r the task. .On subsequent tests the injected anim als made m ore e rro rs  
than the controls. Such a resu lt does not distinguish com pletely between an 
involvement of RNA synthesis specifically in learning or some secondary ro le  on, 
say, m otivation. In  fa c t, evidence fo r an effect on m otivation comes fro m  a study 
w ith 8-azaguanine on operant conditioning (Jewett, P irch  and Norton 1965).
Actinom ycin D is  an antibiotic which inhibits DNA-dependent RNA synthesis, by  
binding to guanine residues in  the DNA, and although its  effects in  m ice are  
debatable, amnesia is  produced in  fish  as a resu lt of its  in tracran ia l in jection  
(Agranoff et al 1967). The drug exerts gross toxic effects much la te r in  these 
anim als than in  mammals and hence overt behavioural effects of illn ess w hich  
confounded the mouse studies are probably not present during the crucia l tra in in g  
and testing period.
One interesting resu lt was obtained w ith a study using the antim etabolite 2 ,6 -  
diaminopurine in trac is terna lly . This drug greatly increased the number of tr ia ls  
required to tra in  rats on a dark avoidance conditioning task. The novelty lay  in  
the fact that diaminopurine inhibition of RNA synthesis can be com pletely reversed  
by giving in trac isternal adenosine. By varying the tim e of injection of th is  nucleo­
tide  it  was possible to determ ine that RNA dependent learning processes seemed
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to  occur between 30 minutes and 75 minutes a fte r the in tia l tra in ing  (Allweis 
and K obiler 1973). Other agents which inhib it RNA synthesis also affect retention. 
Thus cam ptothecin, a plant alkaloid which inhibits synthesis of high m olecular 
weight nuclear, but not m itochondrial RN A, prevents retention of shuttle box 
learn ing in the goldfish (Neale, K linger and Agranoff 1973) and 5 -brom otubercicbrin, 
an adenine analogue, blocks both mRNA and rR N A  synthesis and im pairs m em ory, 
whereas 5-fluorouridm e, which only inhibits the production of rR N A , is  without 
behavioural effect (Agranoff 1974).
1 .6 .2  RNA synthesis studies
Precursor incorporation experim ents conducted in  this fie ld  re la tiv e ly  ea rly  on 
w ere subject to the c ritic ism  that the precursors w ere incorporated into the
-
rap id ly  turning over heterologous nuclear ribonucleic acid (HnRNA) fraction  
(Dunn 1976), of unknown function, but which m ay consist of a la rg e  proportion of 
non-translated intron, and which is alm ost certa in ly  not the d irect precursor of 
m RNA. Likew ise analyses of changes in  base composition of RNA provided only 
in fe ren tia l evidence fo r the synthesis of m RNA. Nonetheless it  is  worthw hile 
examing m ore recent claim s which seem to  circum vent these problem s and which 
may c la rify  the nature of the nucleic acids involved.
Rats display p referen tia l handedness when bar pressing fo r a food rew ard but w ill 
lea rn  to reverse this handedness if  constrained from  using th e ir p re fe rred  paw. 
Making use of the observation that the 3-te rm in a l of mRNA contains polyadenylate 
residues which enable the RNA to be isolated using oligo (dt)-cellu lose (L im  and 
CannelaMs 1970; Aviv and Leder 1972), CupeUo and Hyden (1976a, 1976b, 1978) 
found that in  hippocampal CA3 pyram idal neurons tra in ing  reproducibly generated  
polyadenylate-associated RNA which m igrated between 18s and 288, but whether 
it  was a nuclear precursor or a cytoplasmic nucleic acid was not known (Cupello 
and Hyden 1976a). The labelling of 88 and 168 RNA that occurs w ith  tra in in g  
(CupeUo and Hyden 1976b) has shown these species to be without polyadenylate 
residues, though they may stiU  quite conceivably be m RNA’s.
Interesting results have been found by Shashoua, using a task in which goldfish 
lea rn  new swimming skiUs in response to having polystyrene floats fixed  to th e ir  
beUies; the floats turn the animals upside down and they have to learn  to reverse  
th e ir positions. In  trained animals there is an enhanced synthesis of u ra c il-r ic h  
RNA from  -o ro tic  acid (Shashoua 1968). Sucrose density gradients of to ta l
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cerebral RNA showed that after a 4 hour pulse of labeUed precursor, m axim al 
incorporation occurred into a fraction  sedimenting between 188 and 48 indicating  
that neither rR N A  o r tRNA was involved. A fte r 24 hours, 288, 18S and 48 fractions  
w ere a ll labelled; that is  rR N A  and tRNA w ere being synthesised.
It  is disturbing however that fish  given floats too large fo r them  to be able to  
m aster the task in  the 4 hour tra ining period showed the greatest difference in 
U /C  ra tio . Shashoua argued that the fish  w ore try in g  to learn  and that stress  
was an im probable cause of the difference, since stress controls in  which fish  
w ere forced to swim in a w hirlpool produced no change (Shashoua 1970). However, 
forced swim m ing m ay not be equivalent in  stress term s to being forced to rem ain  
upside down and no biochem ical measures of stress w ere reported. In teresting ly a  
correlation  existed between the length of tim e a fish  took to acquire the skiU  and 
the changed U /C  ra tio ; the longer it  took the higher the ra tio . Could th is possibly 
be because the longer the fish takes to right its e lf and swim naturally , the m ore 
stressful the experience?
This possib ility cannot,be ignored since in  experim ents involving shock avoidance
conditioning in goldfish, shock alone resulted in an increased U /C  ra tio  of the
same order of magnitude as that found by Shashoua (Baskin, M asiarz and Agranoff
1972). F ish  oxygen consumption can ris e  threefold during stress w ith  a consequent
ris e  in  pCO^ and fish  subjected to an elevated CO^ concentration showed an
increased U /C  ra tio . This altered ra tio  was found in all cases to  be due to
decreased cytidylate labelling and it  was postulated that the CO ra ised  cereb ra l
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blood flow , altering the steady state concentrations of glutam ine which has been
im plicated as a cofactor fo r cytidylate synthetase.
The only technique which is  currently sensitive enough to detect what m ight be 
sm all amounts of unique RNA is that of DNA-RNA hybridization and although a 
shock avoidance paradigm  in rats  did provide evidence fo r the synthesis of unique 
nucleic acid species (Machlus and Gaito 1969) but such experim ents are  no longer 
pursued, probably because they are re la tive ly  technically d ifficu lt to accom plish 
and grave d ifficu lties in interpretation exist.
Given then that some evidence fo r increased mRNA synthesis in learn ing  situations 
exists, are  proteins also synthesized?
1 .6 .3  Polysomes
When mRNA is  translated into protein on the ribosomes the la tte r (monosomes) 
become aggregated into m ultiple units called polysomes. An increase in the poly­
some/monosome ra tio  should therefore accompany enhanced protein synthesis.
Oddly CXM  causes disruption of b rain  polyribosom es w ith  a tim e course which 
indicates that it  is  independent of its  effect on protein synthesis; th a t.is , the 
polysome/monosome ra tio  returns to  norm al long before the drugs’ inh ib itory effect 
is  lost (Machines and Luttges 1973).
W enzel et a l (1975) have reported an increase in  the number of membrane bound 
polysomes, as determ ined by quantitative electron m icroscopy, in the ra t hippo­
campus following the learning of a shock m otivated brightness discrim ination. A t 
75 minutes after tra in ing  increased precursor incorporation into RNA and protein  
was found, and the number of bound ribosomes in both the C A l and CA3 regions of 
the hippocampus was raised when compared w ith active controls. In  the C A l 
region tra in ing  increased the number of fre e  polysome^ but in CA3, polysomes 
w ere increased in both trained and active control groups compared w ith  passive 
controls. W hile the response of the C A l region then seemed res tric ted  ju s t to the 
learn ing situation, that of the CA3 region was a m ore generalized reaction. This  
apparent specialization of the C A l cells does accord w ith th e ir connections, which 
indicate ; that they com prise a la te r stage in  inform ation processm g that CA3 ce lls .
1 .6 .4  Protein synthesis inhib itor studies
The in itia l choice of puromycin as an inhib itor of protein synthesis was an unfortu­
nate one in  some respects which created a degree of confusion because, as was 
eventually revealed, its  effects in mammals (though not in fish ) w ere brought 
about in  an unexpected way. O rig inally  it  was apparent that to consistently lesion  
m em ory w ith  purom ycin it  was necessary to inhibit protein synthesis by 80% fo r  
8-10 hours (Flexner et a l 1964). When m ice trained on a conditioned avoidance 
task in  a ’Y ’ maze to avoid an e lectric  shock w ere given a reg im e of injections  
of the antibiotic one day after tra in ing  into both tem poral lobes, so as to achieve 
th is amount o f inhibition, m em ory was im paired. A  reversa l learn ing paradigm  
showed that the purom ycin was not exerting its  effect on perform ance (F lexner 
et al 1963). Strangely though m em ory could s till be lesioned up to 43 days a fte r 
tra in ing  by injecting the drug w idely into the neocortex and thalam us, the tran s itio n
■fro m  m em ory affected by b item porally injected puromycin to the generalized
effect seem to occur between 3-6  days. Secondly, in tracerebra l saline could
resto re  purom ycin lesioned m em ory even a fte r two months (F lexner and F lexner
1967). Purom ycin has a structure s im ila r to the am ino-acyl end of tRNA and
binds to  the carboxylate groups of nascent polypeptides causing th e ir prem ature
term ination  and release from  the ribosom e. It  was thought that these sm all,
abnorm al peptides m i^ t  be toxic and in te rfe re  w ith  some process requ ired  fo r
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m em ory, and that the restoration  follow ing saline was due to the Na ions 
’inactivating’ these toxic m olecules. Consistent w ith  this,, purom ycin does not 
affect m em ory when adm inistered together w ith  acetoxycycloheximide (A C X M ), 
which inhibits the form ation of peptidyi purom ycin by preventing the tra n s fe r of 
amino acids fro m  tRNA to  the growing chain (Flexner and F lexner 1966). The 
idea was fu rth er supported by a study of instrum ental conditioning in  quaR 
(M ayor 1969) and by f inding peptidyi purom ycin w ith  paper chromatography of 
trich lo racetic  acid (TCA) precip itable m ateria l as long as 58 days a fte r treatm ent 
w ith  the antibiotic (Flexner and F lexner 1968). AU of th is suggests that the pep- 
tidyl-purom ycin is  preventing recaU .
Using an active avoidance task iu which m ice w ere traiued to avoid e lec tric  shock
by choosing the lighted lim b of a ’T ’ m aze, Barondes and Cohen (1968) found that
AC XM  inhibition of protein synthesis im paired  retention between 3-6  hours a fte r
tra in in g , but that the protein synthesis necessary fo r L T M  took place w ith in  a
short tim e of the tra in ing . Injection 5 minutes after tra in ing  produced a much
reduced am nesia. So w hilst the proteins required  fo r L T M  are generated soon a fte r
tra in ing , a STM , independent of protein synthesis lasted fro m  3 -6  hours. That
synthesis ea rly  on is involved is fu rther supnorted bv the im paired learn ing  that
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seems to occur about 40 minutes a fte r injection w ith/^XM :, but anim als also become 
hypoactive at th is tim e . However treatm ent w ith  an analogue, isoC XM , w hich has 
s im ila r effects on m otor activity did not im pair learning (Squire and Barondes 1973), 
and doses of amphetamine that antagonise the antibiotics’ amnestic action does 
not a lte r its  effect on activity (Segal, Squire and Barondes 1971).
Spontaneous return of m em ory 6 days a fte r tra in ing  has been observed in  ra ts  
treated  w ith  ACXM  (Serota 1971). The long tim e in terval suggested that i t  was 
recaU , ra th er than consolidation that was being deranged. Re-ejqposure of the  
anim al to the tra in ing  apparatus was sufficient to revoke the am nesia, and th is  
recovery could itse lf be attenuated by CXM  (Quaterm ain, McEwen and A zm itia
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1972). That this is not a re c a ll defic it has been argued on the grounds that it  
occurs only when the drug is adm inistered before the tra in ing  but not a fte r. Surely 
a re trie v a l mechanism operative days la te r would not be dependent on events 
occurring in  the f irs t few minutes around the tim e of tra in ing . An alternative was 
that a th ird  phase of m em ory independent of, and occurring a fte r, the CXM  sensi­
tiv e  period perm its recovery (Squire and Barondes 1972). Other studies which 
could not demonstrate such recovery, have cast doubt on the tra in ing  method of 
Squire and Barondes (Flood et a l 1973), and ru led out re trie v a l deficits (Barondes 
and Cohen 1968; M ark and W atts 1971).
One p articu la rly  elegant experim ent set out to demonstrate whether learning is  
dépendait on norm al constitutive proteins w ith  short half lives (Squire and 
Barondes 1976). A comparison between anim als tra ined e ither w ith  90% inhibition  
established by CXM  one minute before, w ith  those inhibited 118 minutes before  
tra in ing  revealed that a hypothetical constitutive protein w ith  t /2  = 10 minutes 
could not be involved in learning. IVIice injected one or 5 minutes before tra in ing , 
in whom depletion of such a constitutive protein would be m in im al, exhibited  
im paired retention; but those injected 118 minutes p rio r to tra in in g , in whom a 
considerable turnover of constitutive protein could be e^gected, showed no im p a ir­
m ent. Incidentally th is experim ental design ru led  out the possib ility  that abnormal 
am ino acids produced as a resu lt of drug effects, e* g. elevation of tyrosine by 
C XM , generated the am nesia. I f  th is w ere the case amnesia should have been
greater in the 118 minute group. The same would also be tru e  i f  the effects of/anisomycm
CXM  and^ANM on tyrosine hydroxylase and of AC XM  on catecholamine synthesis, 
which are slow to develop, w ere on m em ory (as has been proposed, F lexner and 
Goodman 1975). Given the larg e ly  in feren tia l nature of conclusions that can 
usually be drawn from  the use of inhibito rs , because of problem s about uncertainty  
of the mode of action, non-specificity of behavioural effects and to x ic ity , th is  
study W e ig h ts  just how inform ative such ejqperiments can be if  designed to  
answer appropriate questions.
In  young chicks in tracran ia l CXM perm anently im pairs subsequent learn ing  
acquisition. The onset of the period of greatest sensitivity to CXM  on visual 
learning tasks coincides w ith the onset of the sensitive period fo r im prin ting , i. e. 
18-24 hours; whereas sensitivity of auditory learning to CXM  occurs as e a rly  as 6 
hours, when it  is  known that birds w ill im print on sounds (Gottlieb and K lopfer 
1962). M odality specific protection against this CXM  induced im pairm ent has been
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dem onstrated. Keeping birds in darkness o r in sound fre e  environs prevents visual 
o r auditory learning deficits respectively, but not the converse (Rogers, Drennen 
and M ark 1974). The learning lesion then re flec ts  some action of the drug on the 
development of mechanisms by which sensory input is  processed. M oreoever the 
visual input which accompanied the CXM  generated learning deficits in young chicks 
had to include intersecting lines o r spots presented as the centre of the fro n ta l 
fie ld  of vision. Patterns in  the peripheral visual fie ld  w ere without effect. Ganglion 
cells m the chick w iU  respond to edges but not to angles (M iles 1972) so m odification  
by the drug of processing at the re tm a l leve l seems unlikely. Probably it  is  the 
hyperstriatum , w ith  its  organization s im ila r to the m am m alian visual cortex  
(Revzin 1969) which is  sensitive to the drug at what must be a c ritic a l stage in  
development (Rogers and Drennen 1978).
Even the sim plest kind of learning, habituation (Squire and Becker 1975) is  preven­
ted by anisomycin (ANM ). Further ANM  exerts a behavioural effect which correlates  
w e ll w ith dosage (Squire and Davis 1975) and w ith duration of action (Flood et a l 1973), 
These antibiotics exert th e ir effects by distinct means. The glutarim ides such as 
CXM  inhibit peptide bond form ation, whereas ANM  blocks translocation at the rib o ­
some but does not d irectly  in te rfe re  w ith peptide bonding. They generate d ifferent 
side effects, and these have frequently been demonstrated to be dissociable fro m  
th e ir amnestic properties. Three d ifferent classes of antibiotic, then, represented  
by purom ycin, CXM , and ANM a ll in te rfere  w ith L T M , and on the basis of these 
inhib itor studies it  seems reasonable to postulate that protein synthesis is  necessary 
fo r consolidation of L T M .
1 .6 .5  A lterations in  proteins
A  number of studies have shown that incorporation of amino acids into p ro te in  
fractions is changed by a tra in ing  experience, one interpretation of which is  that 
the ra te  of turnover of proteins may be a correlate  of learn ing. Evidence fo r  
the involvement of proteins in  the consolidation of L T M  have also been adduced by 
studying alterations in  identified proteins or the effects upon tra in ing  of antibodies 
ra ised  against either protein fractions or purified  proteins.
One fundamental question is whether what is synthesized in response to tra in in g  
are norm al constitutive or unique proteins. A  decade or so ago a modicum of 
support was given to a model in which the synthesis of unique ’inform ation containing’ 
macrom olecules coded in some undefined way certain neural ’c ircu its ’ w hich resulted
in learning. I t  was a school of thought errected on and having as its  h a llm ark  the
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SO called ’transfer of learn ing’ paradigm , and so fraught w ith  d ifficu lties at 
behavioural and biochem ical levels w ere these experim ents that justifiab le  in te r­
pretations w ere seldom possible (Rose and Longstaff 1983). Increasing knowledge 
about the effects of peptide hormones on stress, m otivation^learnm g etc. m ay in  
the future perm it a re-evaluation  of these data in somewhat d ifferent term s and at 
present it  seems best to regard  the synthesis of unique proteins as, at the very  
leas t, unproven.
The w ork of Hyden’s group is noteworthy in that they have consistently used the same
tran sfer of handedness paradigm  fo r w e ll over a decade and have developed elegant
microtechniques which enable processing of nerve cells individually dissected fro m
a block of tissue. Hyden and Lange (1968) have shown that the incorporation of 
3
H -leucine into hippocampal CA3 region pyram idal neurones is increased in  a group 
of ra ts  tra ined fo r 4 to 5 days to use th e ir non-preferred paw to obtain food. The 
authors corrected th e ir incorporation data fo r fluctuations in H -leucine concen­
tra tio n  (i. e. re la tive  specific activity) and the uncorrected specific activ ity  is  
considerably less in the e^qperimental ra ts  than the contrcïs which learn  the identical 
operant conditioning task^but w ith  the p re ferred  paw. Two problem s are im m ediately  
m anifest here. F irs tly  considerable difference in precursor ava ilab ility  exist bet­
ween experim ental and control anim als, and secondly both groups learn .
An attempt to explore the behavioural significance of the e a rlie r findings was m ore  
im pressive w ith regard to the second point. This investigated the incorporation of 
radiolabelled valm e into 2 groups of rats bred fo r th e ir d iffe ren tia l ab ility  on a 
two way avoidance task; one group is bright, the other duU. Although finding that 
the incorporation of valine is elevated by tra in ing  only in  the brigh t ra ts  (Hyden 
Lange and Seyfried 1973) it  is  a fa ir ly  generalized effect occurring in  visual 
and sensory m otor cortex as weU as two lim bic areas, and the authors do not 
report whether the ra ts  are bright and dull in respect of the reve rs a l of handedness 
task. Perceptual or m otor defects in the dull group are not excluded.
L ater studies (Hyden and Lange 1976; Hyden Lange and P e rrin  1977) have shown a
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bew ildering number of changes of incorporation of C -valine into proteins separated  
on polyacrylam ide gels. At 24 hours after tra in ing  incorporation is elevated into a 
band represented in gels of hippocampus, thalamus and visual cortex, though the 
resolution of the gels appeared poor. A fter four days of tra in ing  there is  a tra n s ­
ien tly  increased incorporation into two hippocampal synaptosomal fractions of
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30,000 and 80,000 daltons, and in  co rtica l synaptic membranes Incorporation is 
elevated into an increasing number of fractions as tra in ing  proceeds. At 19 days 
there are fu rth er cortica l ce ll synaptic membrane increases in turnover and total 
quantity of 39,000, 49 ,000 , and 90-110,000 dalton protein fractions.
L a te r s till, at 36 days cortica l ce ll synaptic membranes show increased incorpor- 
ration  into proteins over v irtu a lly  the whole range of m olecular w e i^ ts  between 
30 -70 ,00 0 . One of the d ifficu lties in  in terpreting  just what these changes mean is  
the complex trainm g schedules used, so the p icture bu ilt up is  not a tru e  tim e course 
but possibly confounded by any number of tra inm g artifac ts . System atically attemp­
ting  to characterize and ascribe physiological ro les to these proteins would be a 
daunting task.
One of the proteins identified by polyacrylam ide gel electrophoresis as having 
increased in to tal quantity by 5 days of tra inm g is the bra in  specific 8100 protein in  
hippocampal CA3 neurones (Hyden and Lange 1968). Also taken as evidence fo r the 
im portance of th is pro tein  in  learning is the im pairm ent produced by the in traven tricu lar 
injection of anti-8100 serum . S im ilar adm inistration of the serum  adsorbed onto 8100 
protein , or anti -y  globulin serum  was without effect on subsequent tra in in g . Immuno­
fluorescence demonstrated the presence of 8100 antibody in  hippocampus, but not in  
the brain  stem of those anim als which had received serum  unabsorbed by its  antigen 
(Hyden and Lange 1970). Further w ork revealed that w hilst control anim als showed 
a s in ^ e  8100 band on PAGE, tra ined ra ts  showed two, which was thought to be due 
to  the appearance of a second conformation of the protein. N ext, tra in in g  increased  
the Ca content of the CA3 region and since Na and K  content did not a lte r, the 
divalent ion concentration change was in trace llu la r ra th er than in travascu lar. This  
is  interesting because 8100 is  stabilized in  its  native conform er by Ca^ , as indicated  
by the protection the ion affords against therm al dénaturation (Kessler et a l 1968).
Two possib ilities w ere either that the synthesis of a new conform er was stab ilized  
by calcium  ions or that an increase in the calcium  ion levels altered the conform ation 
of o rig inally  homologous 8100 protein . No stoichiom etric relationship existed between 
the increase in  8100 and Ca ; fa r m ore calcium  being generated than necessary to  
stab ilize a new conform er, which seemed to support the la tte r hypothesis (Haljam ae  
and Lange 1971).
O ther w orkers have found alterations in  8100 a fte r visual stim ulation (Singh and 
T alw ar 1969) and a fte r learning a ’T ' m aze task (Zom zely-N eurath e t'a l 1977).
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Im pairm ent to m aze learning has also been seen after subdural injections (which 
do not damage the bra in  or blood-brain b a rr ie r  as do in tracran ia l injections) of an 
anti-8100 serum  and an anti-serum  ra ised  against synaptic plasm a membranes (SPM). 
I t  is  w orth noting that th is study found that w hilst an ti-8P M  produced recurren t 
spiking activity, anti-8100 did not (Karpiak 1976); im plying that d ifferent ro les are  
played by the two antigens. In  th is connection it  is  noteworthy that an ti-8P M  im pairs  
learning in  a w ide varie ty  of paradigm s, without effect on acquisition, m otivation  
or m otor activity which is evidence fo r a specific lesion of re c a ll mechanisms 
(Kobiler et a l 1976). 8uch processes seem to be sensitive to antibody when given 
between 24-72 -hours a fte r tra in ing , which presum ably represents the phase of 
learning dependent on the target antigens.
However it  is w orth considering that the immunologic interpretations may be 
sim plistic fo r the assumption is generaUy made that antibodies lesion m em ory 
d irec tly  through th e ir effect on target antigen, but th is need not be the case. In  
combining w ith  an antigen which is  an in tegral p a rt of, fo r instance, a synaptic plasm a 
m em brane, it  m ight be that conformadoiial changes imposed on neighbouring though 
antigenicaUy unrelated^ molecules could account fo r the derangement of learn ing .
A  somewhat sim pler pattern of changes in protein m etabolism  than those found by 
Hyden accompanies the acquisition of a d ifficu lt swimming s k ill by goldfish (see 
1 .6 .2 ). Using a pulse of radiolabeUed valine it  has been possible to identify 3 
cytosol proteins by PAGE, which have enhanced incorporation, term ed Of, /3 and y  
w ith  m olecular weights respectively of 37, 32, and 26, 000 daltons. Im m unological 
studies suggest that and y  represent single antigens norm ally present in  goldfish 
brain  (8hashoua 1977).
The experim ental design which 8hashoua uses m ay not elim inate stress as a cause 
fo r these changes. F ish  which learn  the task rap id ly  do not show the alterations in  
incorporation, maybe because they are the least stressed. However it  is  w orth  
noting that cortisol levels are not enhanced to the same degree during the learn ing  
task as during the w hirlpool stress control (Kaplin and S M ln  1975). Arguing in  
favour of a learning specificity is  that the changes do not occur in  anim als which do 
not learn  o r anim als that acquire the skü l and ’forget’ it  la te r. This la tte r evidence 
says that the differences are not acquisition, but storage re la ted .
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An imm unohistochem ical study of the localization  of the jS protein revealed that it  
is  associated w ith  ependymal tissue, m ostly close to the m  ven tric le  of diencephalon, 
optic ven tric le  of the mesencephalon and the vagal lobes of the hindbrain. The 
protein then is alm ost certain ly res tric ted  to non-neuronal ce lls , and it  is d ifficu lt to  
im agine how such could respond p lastica lly  to acquisition of a vestibulom otor s k ill 
(Benowitz and Shashoua 1978).
The subsequent injection of anti-)3 or anti-jS plus a n ti-y  had no influence on acqui­
sition, but did affect re c a ll when given from  3-48 hours, but not 72 hours a fte r 
tra io ing  (Shashoua and M oore 1978), but it  is  d ifficu lt to  see how antibodies could 
react against soluble cytoplasmic proteins to produce th is am nesia. The tim e course 
suggested that the proteins w ere not im portant fo r acquisition of fin a l encoding but 
needed only fo r consolidation. M ore recently however the and y  proteins have 
also been identified in the EO F and CSF so the argument now is that these proteins  
are secreted into the E C F, whereupon they m igrate to target sites (Shashoua 1979). 
This overcomes the d ifficu lty in  understanding how the antibodies exert th e ir 
amnestic action.
W hile the w ork of Shashoua posits a ra th er unusual mechanism, nam ely the synthesis
of a learning m odulator distant from  its  presumed site of action, recent w ork in  the
chick seems to extend the somewhat m ore conventional notions about the ro le  of
protein  synthesis w ith  tra in ing . One t r ia l passive avoidance learning resu lts in
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increased incorporation of C-leucine into TCA precipitable m ateria l fro m  the
anterio r dorsal forebrain  at 30 minutes afte r tra in ing  into both a soluble and p a rti­
culate fraction . The incorporation rem ains elevated in the soluble fraction  at 
24 hours, but by 48 hours neither fraction  has an incorporation significantly d ifferent 
fro m  control values. The increased labelling  of the particulate fraction  was not 
apparently due to incorporation into synaptic membrane tubulin (M Reusnic, Rose 
and T illson  1980).
If ,  as current dogma would assert, learning is  mediated by alterations in  connecti­
v ity , then structural and functional changes at the synapse presum ably req u ire  that 
proteins synthesized de novo are exported from  the cell body down the axon, and 
in  th is respect m icrotubules seem im portant. Indeed a number of ind irect pointers  
attest to a possible ro le  fo r m icrotubule protein in plastic adaptations associated 
w ith light exposure (C ronly-D illon and P e rry  1976; Rose, Sinha and Jones-Lecointe
1976; Stewart and Rose 1978; Potemska and Rose 1980). Rather m ore specifically
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colchicine, which binds to the tubulin, d im er, seems to im p air learning in  goldfish 
( Clingbine 1978) and chicks. In  the la tte r species two experim ents are  noteworthy.
In  the f irs t , th ree groups of b irds w ere used in  a one t r ia l passive avoidance study 
(see 1.5). A  control group previously injected w ith  saline p e ricard ia lly  was presented  
w ith  a red  lu re  coated w ith  w ate r. A  second group which had also been injected w ith  
saline w ere presented w ith  a red  lu re  tainted w ith  M eA, w hilst a th ird  group though 
also presented w ith  the tainted lu re  had been injected w ith  colchicine. The b irds  
w ere subsequently tested by being presented separately w ith  a red  and a blue lu re . 
When the to ta l number of pecks given to each lu re  during the test was considered it  
was evident that colchicine appeared to depress to ta l pecks which may indicate an 
effect of the drug on arousal. When the results w ere expressed as median peck 
suppression (where peck suppression fo r each b ird  was the number of pecks to the 
blue lu re  as a percentage of the to ta l pecks to both lu res) it  was apparent that the 
colchicine treated  group was not significantly d ifferent fro m  the control group in  
term s of the number of pecks made to the red  lu re . By contrast the saline injected  
aversively tra ined  group had significantly few er pecks to red  than either of the  
other groups. The im plication was clear; the alkaloid had im paired avoidance, at 
least in p art. L arg er • doses of the drug may have proved to be com pletely amnestic 
but the authors had chosen the dosage to m in im ize effects on activity . The study 
did not reveal whether the drug acted on acquisition, storage or re c a ll, and altered  
arousal could not be ru led  out (Cherfas and Bateson 1978).
The second experim ent injected chicks in traperitoneally e ither w ith  colchicine or 
saline p rio r to tra in ing  on an im printing stim ulus. Colchicine in jected b irds  
suffered im paired retention on the following day (Bateson and Rose, unpublished 
data) but the drug also increased distress calling during the test when com pared w ith  
the saline controls and so an effect on perform ance could not be ru led  out.
G enerally protein synthesis does seem to accompany learn ing and two proteins in  
particu lar which may be im portant, nam ely 8100 and tubulin, have been identified , 
although functional ro les , especially fo r the fo rm er can as yet only be guessed at.
1 .6 .6  Post-translation m odification
Once synthesized, proteins may be fu rther m odified by, fo r exam ple, ^ycosylation  
or phosphorylation. Indeed it  is quite conceivable that these alterations m ay occur 
not only to proteins generated in  response to learning but also to p re -ex is tin g  m ole­
cules. C urrently no attempt has been made to distinguish between these p ossib ilities .
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but some progess has been made towards im plicating the importance of post- 
translational modulations generally in learning.
Several studies seem to m ilita te  against a ro le  fo r glycoproteins in learning.
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Holian, Brunngraber and Routtenberg (1971) found no differences in (1 - C )- 
glucosamine incorporation between ra ts  tra ined  on a one tr ia l passive avoidance 
of footshock task and shocked o r unshocked controls. M oreover no changes w ere  
noted in amounts of N -acetylneuram inic acid (NANA), hexose, hexosamine or 
fucose. Further 1 hour afte r escape tra in ing  no differences in  activity of galactosyl 
or N-acetylgalactosam inyl transferases w ere seen (Z in g are lli, M allo ry  and 
Raghupathy 1975).
Usmg an operant conditioning task in  pigeons, Bogoch (1970, 1974) was able to  
demonstrate that a particu la r glycoprotein fraction  separated on Cellex D was 
present to a greater extent in birds which had learned best compared w ith those 
that w ere poor lea rn ers . Two of these fractions designated lOB and 11A had s im ila r 
amino acid compositions but quite d ifferent carbohydrate composition. Since the 
concentration of lOB was high early  on a fte r the tra in ing  and la te r declined to p re ­
tra in ing  levels it  was suggested that tra in ing  involved a transition from  lOB to l lA ,  
and that th is would involve altering  the heteropolysaccharide residues of the 
glycoprotein, which in  its  turn  brings about interneuronal recognition. Another 
study, %at of B arraco and Irw in  (1976) claim ed to have identified the same protein  
fractions as Bogoch but which, in th e ir b irds w ere present in reduced amounts in  
both learning and active control groups compared to passive controls, which do 
not key peck at any tim e . Additionally changes w ere found in  amounts of one soluble 
and one insoluble (100, 000 daltons) protein in  the birds which acquired a new key 
peck task compared w ith those which w ere overtrained. This study fa iled  to show 
any sub cellu lar localization fo r, or anatom ical differences in , the incorporation of
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either H -valine or C-glucosam ine (Erwin, B arraco and T e rria n  1978), which is
curious.
Despite this w ork evidence fo r the involvem ent of altered glycoprotein m etabolism  
in response to both light stim ulation and learning exists. Shock m otivated b rig h t­
ness discrim ination increased the incorporation of in traven tricu larly  adm inistered  
3(1 - H )-L -fucose into high m olecular weight ^ycoproteins of C A l and CA3 hippo­
campal neurones by comparison w ith active and passive controls. No change was
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seen in  the visual cortex. Routtenberg et a l (1974) finds an increased incorporation  
3
of H-fucose into low m olecular Weight glycoproteins of a caudate nucleus crude 
synaptosomal fraction  of rats  tra ined  on an active avoidance task. The caudate is 
part of a dopaminergic ’rew ard ’ system in  the brain  which has been im plicated in  
learning processes. Decreases in  incorporation in the shock control group may 
be the resu lt of stress, since sham intravenous or in tracran ia l injections, which 
presum ably involve m ore than the usual degree of res tra in t, attenuates the increased
3
incorporation of H-fucose that is contingent on environm ental stim ulation (Dam stra
et al 1975). An alternative exqxlanation pointed out by the last authors, is  that there
are lik e ly  to be d iss im ilar kinetics fo r various routes of adm inistration. In te r es—
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ting ly an increase of H-fucose incorporation into TCA precip itable m ate ria l of a 
particu late fraction  from  the anterior dorsal forebrain  of neonatal chicks was 
detectable 30 m inutes, 3 and 24 hours but not 48 hours a fte r one tr ia l passive 
avoidance learning (cf 1 .5 ) indicates that learning may be accompanied by increased  
synthesis of glycoproteins de novo or fucosylation of p re-ex is ting  proteins. Between 
24 and 48 hours, although incorporation had continued to ris e  in  both the M eA  
( trained) and control groups, the specific rad ioactivities of the two groups had 
approached s im ila r levels by 48 hours, hinting that glycoproteins produced as a 
resu lt of t r aining had fa ir ly  short h a lf-life s  compared w ith the constitutive glyco­
proteins which w ere presum ably monitored by the control group. (Sukumar, Rose 
and Burgoyne 1980).
It  is  usually presumed that glycoproteins synthesized in the neuronal perikaryon  
are transported to  the synapse where they eSect structural and/or m etabolic m odifi­
cations but is w orth noting that there is both in  vivo (Barondes 1968) and in  v itro  
(Dutton, Haywood and Barondes 1973) evidence fo r glycosylation at the synapse, 
presum ably m ediated by synaptosomal m itochondria, w ith  which g lycosyltrans- 
ferâses are known to be associated (Bosman 1971). Specifically however, fucose 
incorporation appears not to be synaptosomal (Zatz and Barondes 1971).
Passive avoidance of footshock tra in ing  in  ra ts  caused a transient increase in  the 
incorporation of labeUed orthophosphate, given in tracran ia lly  v ia  the optic foram en, 
into phosphoserine of nuclear non-histone proteins. Incorporation into mono­
phosphate nucleotides did not a lte r. In  accordance w ith this the m olar ra tio s  of 
phorphoserine and serine increased w ith tra in ing to the same extent as would be
predicted by the tra c e r labelling study. This increased phosphorylation (or
decreased dephosphorylation) seems to be localized to lim b ic  structures such as the
amygdala, entorhinal cortex, hypothalamus or hippocampus (Machlus, W ilson and
Glassman 1974) and is not the resu lt of m otor activity or handling. It  w ill occur
in ra ts  that have been tra ined , extinguished and then either retra ined , reintroduced
(, Machlus aI
to  the experim ental apparatus or sim ply handled. What is  suggested by th is is  
that the avoidance task produces some perm anent brain  change which^when tr ig ­
gered by appropriate clues,produces the alterations in  phosphorylation. That the 
trig g e r requires pairing  of unconditioned and conditioned stim u li and does not just 
re flec t increased em otionality seems reasonable, as random ly shocked animal a show 
no such changes. It  is d ifficu lt though to  see how handling alone acts as it  does, 
since we are told that a ll the anim als are gentled by handling fo r two days before  
the s tart of the experim ent, therefore handling would not be expected to be paired  
w ith the experim ental set up. I f  the authors interpretation is rig h t then one could 
view  the increased phosphorylation as a concomitant of re c a ll ra th er than storage, 
and which is triggered  by ’rem inder’ cues in  the tra in ing  situation.
Phosphorylation was increased in synaptosomal particu late fractions of footshock 
avoidance conditioned m ice compared w ith  quiet controls. This was not due to 
changed A M P pools. Extensive characterization of the phosphorylated m ateria l 
demonstrated that it  consisted of m ore than two phosphoproteins. I t  was im possible 
to determ ine whether the incorporation consisted of synthesis of phosphoproteins or 
decreased phosphorylase activity, or whether the effect was p re - or post- 
synaptic a lly  located (Gispen et al 1977). Various behavioural controls showed that 
the phosphorylation was not only tra in ing  specific, but also occurred w ith  extinction  
of the conditioning (Perum al et a l 1977).
Having considered certain  biochem ical substrates which m ay underlie both STM  
and the establishing of L T M  it  is  necessary to consider whether consolidation can 
be modulated and if  so, how ?
1 .7 . Arousal and consolidation
Squire and Barondes (1976) came to the conclusion that the m em ory im pairm ent 
by the glutarim ide antibiotics was due to th e ir ab ility  to inhib it the synthesis of 
proteins and not an action on catecholamine metabolism as had been claim ed  
(Flexner and Goodman 1975). This was supported by the finding that a com petitive  
inhib itor of tyrosine hydroxylase, ûf-m ethylpara-tyrosine, does not affect m em ory
However, a number of reports are extant in the lite ra tu re  which suggest that things 
are  not that sim ple. The firs t hint that aH was not weU came w ith  the realisation  
that overtrained m ice w ere not affected by purom ycin (Flexner and F lexner 1967), 
maybe because, it  was suggested, over a prolonged tra in ing  period even the low  
leve l of protein synthesis rem aining was sufficient to ’encode’ the m em ory into long 
te rm  store (Barondes and Cohen 1967). However as we have seen, in  m am m als, 
problem s arise  because of the form ation of toxic m etabolites. An alternative  
exqplanation, supported by experim ents w ith an active avoidance task in goldfish 
(in which species purom ycin is  not toxic) proposes that the tim e of fixation  into 
long te rm  store can be protracted by high levels of arousal, which is  m aintained  
by keeping the anim al  in  its  tra in ing  environs during overtraining (Springer and 
AgranoH 1976). W hat is effectively happening w ith both the m ice and the fish  is  
that the heightened arousal m aintains the short te rm  processes so that the ’f ix  
m em ory’ signal (to use Agranoff’s te rm ) and hence the consolidation into L T M  
does ncÆ occur until after the protein synthesis inhibiting effects of the antibiotic  
have worn off.
That the leve l oi arousal should determ ine the tim e at which consolidation occurs 
may help to explain a number of paradoxical results and also serve to highlight 
the im portance of behavioural variables which superficially  may seem tr iv ia l. F o r 
exam ple, it  has been noted that amnesia produced by CXM  fo r a one t r ia l learning  
paradigm  in m ice could be counteracted by individual as opposed to group housing 
of the anim als (Golub et al 1970) as social isolation increases arousal. W ith  a 
s im ila r paradigm  in the same species Flood et a l (1972) found that overtrained  
anim als would not show evidence of amnesia as a resu lt of inhibition of protein  
synthesis until the tra in in g  to testing in terval was extended.
Kety has expressed the view that steroid hormones released as a resu lt of stress, 
anxietj^ and heightened arousal that accompany learning acted to p ro trac t the 
tim e  course of consolidation (Kety 1972). However, several hours are requ ired  fo r 
steroids to exert th e ir ceUular response so are unlikely to be im portant in  the  
short term . An alternative thesis also proposed by Kety has it  that catecholam ine 
levels are a correlate of the affective state of an anim al and that v ia  a la rg e  
number of unspecific am m ergic afferents projecting to the cerebral cortex, the 
response of specific connections m ediating learning are modulated to enhance
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acquisition and accelerate consolidation. This means that sympatholytic drugs 
should re ta rd  consolidation, but doubt has been cast on whether these agents have 
any effect on learning (Squire and Barondes 1976), and even i f  they do it  is  said 
to  be on re c a ll. However, i f  instead it  is  postulated that since the anmesias pro ­
duced by protein synthesis inhibito rs  can be countered by the sym pathomim etics, 
im ipram ine, amphetamines and MAO inhibito rs  such as tranylcyprom ine (Roberts, 
Flexner and F lexner 1970; Serota, Roberts and F lexner 1972; Botwinick and 
Q uaterm ain 1974), these drugs might act in a s im ila r way to arousal, in  that they
There is  other evidence fo r a noradrenergic modulation of learning. R eserpine, 
which depletes brain  amine stores, i f  injected im m ediately a fte r tra in ing  im pairs  
acquisition. When given either 30 minutes before or a fte r tra in ing  d iethyld ith io- 
carbam ate (DDC), which blocks noradrenalin (NA) synthesis by inhibiting dopamine— 
^-hydroxylase, prevents the exqxression of m em ory fo r a one tr ia l patssive avoidance 
task 24 hours la te r in m ice (Randt et a l 1971). In  the ra t a s im ila r blockade can 
be prevented by the in traventricu lar adm inistration of NA w ithin an hour of the 
tra in ing  tr ia l (Stein, BeUuzi and W ise 1975).
Against th is view would appear to be fascinating evidence from  w ork in w hich forebrain  
NA is alm ost to ta lly  depleted by the injection of young rats w ith 6-hydroxydopamine 
(6-O HDA). One study found that such treatm ent had no effect on acquisition of an 
appetitively conditioned task, though it  did produce a perseveration of exctinction 
(Mason and Iversen 1975). W hilst these authors w ere correct in  asserting that th is  
lends no support fo r NA being necessary fo r learning it  does not undermine the 
orig inal contention of Kety that the affective state may inHuAnne learn ing .
However, when Mason and F ib ig er (1979) investigated the effect of stereotactic  
injection of 6-OHDA into the dorsal bundle of ra ts , they discovered that the treated  
ra ts  acquired the task m ore rap id ly than the controls, probably because they had 
a shorter freezing response which fac ilita ted  movement between the two halves of 
the shuttle box. This is  consistent w ith the notion that the dorsal noradrenergic  
bundle is involved in fear/anx ie ty . This is  not a tr iv ia l point since one study found 
that b ila te ra l lesions of the locus coeruleus, which give origin to the A6 fib res  of 
the dorsal noradrenergic bundle, dim inished the ra te  of running in ra ts  learn ing  a 
m aze fo r a food rew ard (Anzelark et a l 1973). M oreover DDC, reduced s e lf-
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stim ulation rates in ra ts , an effect which could be reversed by in traven tricu lar
injections of NA (Wise and Stein 1969). These findings m ight at face value indicate 
that the lesion or drug was damaging the rew ard system of the bra in  and not 
arousal. It  has been argued that the rew ard system is noradrenergic (Wise and 
Stein 1969) and if  this is  the case then sympathomimetic drugs may be acting on 
rew ard ra ther than arousal. Although self-stim ulation  does occur w ith  electrodes 
placed adjacent to the locus coeruleus, the close proxim ity of the dopam inergic 
A9 and AlO fib res w ith  this nucleus, which gives origin to the A6 noradrenergic  
tra c t (Dahlstrom  and Fuxe 1964) would seem to make the m atter of which neuro­
tran sm itte r is  involved fa r fro m  c lear. However the dopamine antagonist sp iro ­
peridol reduces self-stim ulation  rates in  rats  m arkedly, w ithout any effect on 
the indices of arousal measured (spontaneous rearing  and locom otor activ ity ), 
indicating that the rew ard system is dopam inergic. This was also the conclusion 
advanced in m ore recent comprehensive review s of the catecholam inergic theory  
of rew ard (Wise 1978; F ib ig er 1979) the la tte r of which also stated that noradrenergic 
pathways w ere almost certain ly not involved. M oreover R o ll (1974) was convinced 
that the locus coeruleus lesion, which reduced running in  ra ts  learn ing  a m aze, 
resulted in an arousal ra th er than a learning defic it.
To recapitulate: Arousal may protract the tim e over which consolidation to  L T M  
takes place. There is pharm acological evidence suggesting that noradrenergic  
mechanisms are involved in learning and that these are most lik e ly  to be re la ted  
to arousal ra th er than rew ard. It  is w orth recalling  at th is point however that 
arousal levels may be determ ined by rew ard (cf 1 .3 )
It  can now be appreciated that the significance of any external event about w hich it  is  
appropriate fo r an anim al to learn  is  derived through the rew ard  system  of the  
bra in  and exqxressed as a p articu lar degree of arousal. H ighly significant events 
are  highly arousing, and are therefore m ore read ily  lea rn t. F u rth e r, consoliation  
into L T M  being protracted by high arousal levels might p erm it the m axim um  amount 
of inform ation to be gained and processed at STM level; maybe leading to  an L T M  
which is m ore accurate, m ore easily recalled  or less prone to forgetting .
The arguments about the way in which arousal m ight modulate consolidation can 
now be extended to the m olecular level.
Gibbs and Ng (1977) have argued that sympathomimetic drugs such as diphenyl-
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hydantoin (DPH), amphetamine and NA counteract the am nesia produced by sodium  
pump inhib itors. I t  is known that noradrenergic neurotransm ission is m ediated 
by a cyclic 3’ :5’ adenosine monophosphate (cAMP) system (Nathanson 1977;
Greengard 1979). cAMP w ill stim ulate amino acid uptake by chick forebrain  
slices (Hambley, unpublished experim ents). F a r m ore in teresting ly AIB uptake into  
the dorsal forebrain  and m idbrain of chicks was increased a fte r one hour of tra in ing  
on an im printing task, which was exactly the same tim e as there was an elevation  
in  cAMP levels compared to light and dark controls (Hambley and Rose 1977). Since 
AIB  is non-m etabolizable the altered uptake must have been due to either change in  
transport mechanisms or blood flow . That the la tte r is not needed fo r such an effect 
is shown by the in v itro  experim ent.
Although the chick im printing cAMP study was orig inally  undertaken on the rationale  
that events generated by the im printing might trig g er the alterations in  RNA m eta­
bolism  v ia  th is second m essenger, the evidence suggested otherw ise. Such a model 
would predict increases both in  adenyl cyclase, then cAM P, occurring e a rlie r  than 
the changes in  RNA m etabolism . However, cAM P levels in the dorsal forebrain  
of im printed b irds, a fte r 15 minutes exposure, w ere low er than either ligh t o r dark  
controls and became increasingly higher than these controls only after 30 and 60 m in ­
utes exq)0sure. Certainly after 60 minutes exposure there is an increase in  m axim ally  
(fluoride) stim ulated adenylate cyclase activity in  the dorsal fo rebra in  which suggests 
a ris e  in the to ta l quantity of enzyme, but its re la tive ly  la te  appearance (RNA poly­
m erase changes w ere seen 30 minutes after im printing) is  fu rth er evidence against 
the model originaUy proposed. M oreover, dibutyryl cAMP was without effect on 
in  v itro  RNA polym erase activity (Hambley and Harwood, unpublished w ork).
I t  can be argued that it  is the lab ile  phase of m em ory which is  protracted by the  
greater noradrenergic stim ulation that represents increased arousal. I t  m ight then 
be postulated that DDC lowers the stim ulation of the cation pump by endogenous NA  
to  a point where amino acid transport is sufficiently im paired to damage consolidation. 
Adm ittedly this does contradict the findings of Mason and Iversen (1975) though 
i t  may be that w ith the chronic depletion of forebrain  NA in th e ir experim ents the  
cation pump develops a higher non-stim ulated activity, which ^  capable of sup­
porting a sufficient ra te  of amino acid transport fo r learning to occur. I t  is  also  
known that if  the pump is poisoned, or if  the transport mechanism is saturated by 
non-m etabolizable amino acids, such as A IB , that consolidation does not occur 
(Gibbs, Robertson and Hambley 1977). I t  could be in ferred  from  a ll th is  that the
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’f ix  m em ory’ signal (to use Agranoff’s te rm ) which in itiates consolidation, does 
not occur until the sodium pump generated amino acid uptake fa lls  off, and fu rth e r, 
that if  the pump activ ity  is depressed below a c ritic a l leve l,o r maybe the ra te  of 
change of pump activ ity  is  p a rtic u la rly  high,consolidation does not occur at a ll.
I t  is  d ifficu lt to  see why certain  m etabolizable amino acids such as pro line or
glutam ine (Van H arreveld  and Fifkova 1974) given in tracran ia lly  also im p air
m em ory; possibly because here too saturation of tranqxort sites prevents the
norm al ra te  of uptake of other ’essential’ amino acids involved in  th is  phase of
14
m em ory. In  siqxport of th is , the uptake of C-leucine by forebrain  is  reduced  
by A IB , although the transport of other classes of amino acids seem to  be d if­
fe ren tly  affected (Gibbs, Robertson and Hambley 1977). Because of th is , despite 
the absence of a ^obal change in  protein synthesis produced by the A IB , it  is  
possible that distortions in  amino acid ava ilab ility  would occur which derange 
the synthesis of a re la tive ly  sm all population of proteius generated in  response
L-pro line,w hich results in  heavy labellm g of the hippocampus when injected into 
chicks,is a m ore powerful amnestic agent than either its  D -enantiom er or a homo­
logue, suggestive of a highly specific stereochem ical requirem ents fo r whatever 
process is involved (Gherkin and Van H arreveld  1978). I t  may be in teresting  in  
th is  connection that L-iso leuciue has no am nestic effects (Van H arreveld  and 
Fifkova 1974). C ertain ly the exç>lanation given by these la tte r authors, that these 
am nestic amino acids in te rfe re  w ith ^utam ate-induced swelling of dendrites which  
represents STM  cannot be the case, as ^utam ate is  its e lf am nestic (Gibbs and Ng  
1977). . . .
Specific predictions which em erge from  th is noradrenergic hypothesis o f arousal 
which to my knowledge have not been tested a re :- (I) Sympathomimetic drugs should 
stim ulate the uptake of amino acids by chick forebrain  both in  v itro  and in  v ivo .
(H) A ltering  the state of arousal of chicks it  should be possible to va ry  the tim e  
course of amino acid uptake by the chick forebrain . In  practice th is  m ight be 
d ifficu lt to do, though maybe social versus isolated housing m ight succeed. The  
converse of th is experim ent would be to examine the tim e course of amino acid  
transport in  both hemispheres of a ’sp lit-b ra in ’ chick, w ith one side tra in ed  and 
the other naive, but where both sides would be s im ila rly  aroused. The hypothesis 
predicts that even though only one side of the b rain  has lea rn t, amino acid tra n s ­
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port kinetics w ill be the same on both sides because it  is arousal and not learning  
re la ted , (H I) I f  NA is the modulator of consolidation tim ing then the differences 
brought about by social versus isolated housing would not be expected in anim als 
depleted of forebrain NA by 6-O H D A . In  th is regard however the short te rm  
m em ory phase of Gibbs and Ng (1977) which is  not cation pump dependent may also 
be protracted by isolating housing, hinting that several mechanisms may be re s ­
ponsible, at d ifferent tim es, fo r the over aU effect.'
1 .8  Synaptic connectivity
Any neurochem ical model of learning must explain how the sorts of process p re ­
viously described results in the long lasting m odifications in synaptic connectivity. 
Indeed p lastic ity  of any type m ight be expressed -  i f  a p rim e ’a rtic le  of fa ith ’ 
fo r most neurobiologists holds tru e  -  by m odifications at the synaptic level; as the 
growth of new dendrites, by neuronal ce ll death, or the selective gating of p articu la r 
synapses, a ll of which might be said to a lte r the ’c irc u itry ’ of neural pathways. 
Although there is no paucity of possible mechanisms (see e .g . Kosower 1972; 
Hahmann, Rosner and H reer 1976), robust evidence fo r any in  p a rtic u la r is  hard  
to acquire. W hilst a considerable amount of w ork has im plicated m orphological 
changes at the synaptic level, fo r example in dendritic branching (Valverde 1967, 
1971), synaptic dimensions (Gragg 1967) and numbers of synaptic vesicles (Vrensen 
and deGroot 1974, 1975), most of it  has been concerned w ith ra th er general 
experiences such as rearing  in  enriched or im proverished environm ents, which 
of necessity can reveal little  about learning. I  w iH  concentrate then on ra th er
The most obvious substrate fo r change at the synapse would be in neurotransm itter 
m etabolism , uptake, release, or m receptor mechanisms; none of w hich need be 
mutuaHy exclusive. I t  is w orth mentioning that the firs t three could conceivably 
involve g lia l cells which must be the most neglected aspect in th is fie ld  of research. 
Such broad statements ignore the fact that there is no certainty about which neuro­
transm itters are involved m , fo r example, the hippocampus, am ygdala, cerebra l 
cortex and hyper striatum  (of b irds) which have been im plicated in  learning. 
Nevertheless fo r one neurotransm itter system at least, evidence fo r involvem ent 
is now forthcom ing.
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The most comprehensive studies have been those of Deutsch and c o lle a ^ e s , using 
inhibito r drugs. Rats w ere tra ined  to go to the illum inated arm  of a ’Y ’ m aze to  
avoid e lec tric  footshock. A t various tim es after tra in ing  the acetylcholinesterase 
(AChE) inh ib ito r, di-isopropylfluorophosphate (D FP), was injected into the hippo­
campus and retention was tested 24 hours la te r. Over the course of the firs t  
day, the older the m em ory the less it  was affected by the anti-cholinesterase.
A fte r three days however, reve rsa l occurred and by 14 days there was complete 
am nesia, which was not due to norm al forgetting since controls showed alm ost p e r­
fect retention over the period. S im ila r results w ere obtained using an appetitive 
ra th er than an aversive task (W iener and Deutsch 1968). However, such exp eri­
ments do not elim inate the effect of a drug on perform ance of the re tra in in g  task  
than on re c a ll processes. By contrast to  the inhibitors of AChE, anti-cholinerg ic  
drugs such as scopolamine cause the greatest amount of amnesia between 1 and 3 
days afte r tra in ing  (Deutsch and Rocklin 1967).
I f  learning is dependent on the leve l of cholinergic transm ission at p artic u la r 
synapses then increasing the leve l of tran sm itte r using sub-m axim al doses of 
anticholinesterase should fac ilita te  recaH . This does occur w ith  undertrained
(Deutsch and Rocklin 1967; Squire 1970), but the reverse is  tru e  fo r w e ll-  
tra ined  anim als because they already show increased cholinergic transm ission  
in  response to learning and the additional drug produces a blockage. I t  was 
found fo r instance that D FP  fac ilita ted  retention of the task a fte r 28 days when 
control anim als rem em bered it  only poorly, w h ilst at 14 days when control 
ra ts  showed good re c a ll the exq>erimentals suffered im paired retention.
A  coro llary to this would be that extinction might involve weakening of previously  
established connections or the growth of new connections that oppose those set 
up by the orig inal learning. Rats tra ined , extingu^hed after 4 days, then 
injected w ith physostigmine, an inhib itor of ACli £ ,  and tested a fte r a
fu rth e r 3 days should have an amnesia fo r the orig inal tra in ing  7 days previously, 
but not fo r the extinction of tra in ing . The fact that such ra ts  took tw ice as long  
to  re tra in  when compared w ith controls that had been tra ined and extinguished 7 
days p rio r to injection, indicated that extinction was a separate process fro m  
the orig inal tra in ing . This favours the view that extinction may involve new 
synaptic connections (Deutsch 1974).
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A  fu rth er com plication to the analysis of the involvement of cholinergic mechanisms 
in  learning and m em ory comes fro m  a number of studies which suggest that some 
of the inhib itors of protein synthesis discussed above also in teract w ith the 
cholinergic system . Purom ycin is  a non-com petitive inhib itor of AChE and com­
petes w ith post-Synaptic nictin ic receptors; cycloheximide and anisomycin also
inhib it AChE (Moss and Fahrany 1976; Zech and Domagk 1976).
Nonetheless if  Deutsch is essentially correct in assuming that alterations in  post- 
synaptic sensitivity are responsible in some way fo r L T M  then m ore recent findings 
about experiential modulations of m uscarinic receptor are  quite exciting.
On a somewhat m ore theoretical plane, Stent (1973) argues that when a post-synaptic  
neurone fire s , receptors are lost from  the membrane in  regions distant fro m  the 
received input. Hence active synapses re ta in  th e ir receptors but inactive ones 
lose th e irs . Extending this idea Davis (1976) has postulated that a neurone m edia­
ting an UR in a classical conditioning paradigm  w ill receive active inputs from 
those neurones involved in the US and inactive inputs from the neuronal a rrays  
responsible fo r aH possible CS’s. These non-functional synapses are  depleted of 
receptor sites as a consequence of post-synaptic m embrane potential reve rsa l 
resulting from  depolarization. Receptor associated w ith  active synapses are  not 
destroyed because the degree of membrane reversa l is ’clam ped’ by the action of 
neurotransm itter. The notion of receptor destruction is based on the abolition of 
heightened sensitivity to ACh in denervated muscle that is  brought about by d irect 
e lec trica l stim ulation (Lj^mo and Rosenthal 1972). The problem  that the non­
functional synapses have no receptor sites to  be ’protected’ by a change in  input 
is  easily overcome by speculating not receptor destruction as a resu lt of depolari­
zation overshoot, as Davis does, but a read ily  revers ib le  process such as d is­
placem ent or conform ational change of receptors. The contention that th is m odel 
cannot account fo r extinction is  also over ru led  by this consideration; in any case 
it  seems lik e ly  that extinction is  mediated through alternative neuronal a rrays .
What makes this sort of model attractive is  that it predicts that the occurrence 
of the US between US-CS pairings should in te rfe re  w ith acquisition. In  other words 
it  supports a corre la titive  model of reinforcem ent (Rescorla 1967, see 1 .3 ). The 
key d ifficu lty w ith this hypothesis currently is  that there is no convincing evidence 
showing just how an overshoot of the action potential leads to a lte red  receptors  
(for a discussion of this point see Strum wasser 1976).
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An alternative way of m odifying synaptic efficacy might be to a lte r the nature of 
proteins which are not d irectly  p art of the neurotransm itter system , but which may 
be p art of the structural m atrix  of the presynaptic m em brane, the junctional la ttice  
o r post-synaptic density. I t  m ight be, fo r exam ple, that conform ational changes 
in  a receptor protein are only made possible by adjacent cytoarchitectural 
rem odelling.
The Goteborg group c learly  see a ro le  fo r 8100 protein (Haljam ae and Lange 1971).
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T h e ir contention is that increased amounts of intraceU ular Ca which seem to  
accompany tra in ing , a lte rs  the conform ational state of 8100 protein  at the synapse 
and so, perhaps by increasing the area of contact of p re - and post-synaptic m em brane, 
modulates synaptic efficiency.
It  s p e a rs  that w hile some of the evidence is  conflicting, and most is , at best, only 
tentative and suggestive, in general the neurochem ical viewpoint outlined supports, 
and in  p art extends the ideas of learning which have been form ulated by other 
neurobiological disciplines. This review  has deliberately ignored certain  aspects, 
fo r example the possible ro le  of neuropeptides in learning and re la ted  processes 
such as m otivation since studies in  th is fie ld , fascinating though they are , are  
stiU  at too early  a stage to make model building sensible. As it  is , neurochem ical 
models rem ain deficient in  several fundamental respects. It  has been possible 
to define modulations in  a w ide varie ty  of ce llu la r processes which accompany 
learning lik e  hyperpolarization, m odification in  cation pump functioning w ith  
attendant amino acid transport, transcrip tion , translation, post-translational 
regulation and alterations at the synapse, but there is only ignorance as to how 
these events are linked. Some clues may have been provided by the ro le  of no r­
adrenergic arousal mechanisms in in itia ting  consolidation. W hilst many of the  
transient changes seen in  ion movements, protein synthesis and the lik e  seem to  
re flec t acquisition and consolidation, and the longer lasting biochem ical changes at 
the synapse, together w ith altered morphologies of p articu la r neurones may represent 
storage, there is no knowledge about how such m odifications of connectivity tra n s ­
la te  into selective, and, in the human case at least, d irected, re c a ll.
CHAPTER 2
IMPRINTING BEHAVIOUR AS A LEARNING MODEL
2 .1  Im printing as learning
Precocial b irds are those that are capable of leading an independent existence w ithin  
a few hours of hatching. Such species w iU , Without parental nurturing, feed, move 
and respond appropriately to a varie ty  of norm al stim u li, which im plies that hatch­
ing corresponds to a period la te  in the ontogeny of the b ird . P recocial b ird s , like  
the domestic chick, exhibit a behaviour known as im printing in which the neonatal 
chick becomes socially attached to any visually conspicuous moving object and w iU  
learn  to recognise it  and so to distinguish it from  any novel s tim u li. In  the w üd the 
firs t such object to which the young b ird  is  lik e ly  to be exposed is the hen and during 
the development of th is social preference the chick approaches and follows her and 
as a  resu lt gains proxim ity to w arm th, food and is afforded a m easure o f protection  
from  predators; a ll of which c learly  increase the likelihood of the survival of the 
chick. Lorenz (1935, 1937) argued that im printing was an im portant determ inant 
of la te r m ate selection, and since birds do not mate w ith th e ir parents, it  was con­
cluded that im printing conferred a knowledge of species but not necessarily the 
ab ility  to discrim inate individuals. However it  is now believed that sexual im printing  
is distinct from  and occurs la te r than f ilia l preferences (Schütz . 1965). C learly  in  
dim orphic species, such as the m allard  duck, fo r the sexual preference of the fem ale  
to be influenced by f ilia l attachment would be m aladaptive, and in  the sem iprecocial 
gulls, adult b irds w ill sometimes eat strange chicks in the colony; it  would therefore  
be of survival value fo r chicks to recognise individual parents.
From  the view point of anim al < behaviour or com parative biochem istry, chick 
im printing may be worthy of study in its own righ t but a p rim e concern of th is thesis 
is the applicability of this p articu lar kind of behaviour to elucidate something of the 
nature of the biochem ical processes which accompany, and hence m ay underlie  
learning generally; that is in both animals and the human. This is a d ifficu lt task, 
as it  is  in  just the fie ld  of behavioural neurochem istry where one might expect to  
find the greatest differences between species, given both the inherent com plexity of 
the nervous system, and that it is in large measure through behaviour that anim als 
successfully adapt to the transient changes of circum stance in  which they find  them ­
selves.
This chapter, then, is p rim a rily  addressed to  arguments concerning the suitabi­
lity  of visual im printing in  the chick as a model of learning in general, fo r i f  th is  
is  the case an understanding of the biochem istry of the process takes on a fa r  w ider 
significance. In  order to demonstrate th is altogether m ore global ro le  fo r im printing  
i t  is  mandatory to answer two fundamental issues. F irs tly  is  im printing a unique 
characteristic  of precocial b irds or can it  be seen as a phenomenon not essentially  
d ifferent to other kinds of learning? Secondly what characteristics of im printing  
is  it  necessary to understand and optim ise in  order to translate a natura lly  occurring  
behaviour into the a rtific ia l situation of the laboratory? This question, w h ile  some­
what m ore pragm atic than the firs t is  equally im portant, since the answers must 
guide the design of im printing experim ents. These two questions w ill be discussed 
in tu rn .
I t  has been argued that im printing is  a unique process and distinct fro m  learn ing  
(Lorenz 1935, 1937; Hess 1959 and E ib l-E ib s fe ld t 1975). Reasons advanced fo r  
its  uniqueness have been its rap id ity , durab ility , irre v e rs ib ility  and dependence on 
a c ritic a l period.
Other types of learning can be shown to be fa r m ore rapid,*' fo r instance, one tr ia l  
passive avoidance learning in newly hatched chicks, or durable, fo r exam ple, it  
has been shown that pigeons w iU  correctly  perform  an operant conditioning task  
on which they had las t been tra ined  4 years previously. N either is  it  tenable to  
regard  im priuting as a special case of learning on the basis of its  irre v e rs ib ility  
or the existence of a c ritic a l period; the only peculiar feature it  m ight be said to  
display is  the context in  which i t  occurs (Bateson 1966). It  is  w orthw hile to  con­
sider in  m ore detail some of the experim ental evidence which has helped shape modern 
notions dxout the nature of im printing.
2 .1 .1  D urab ility
E a rlie r  notions of im printing regarded it  as irre v e rs ib le  (Lorenz 1935, 1937), a 
view  that seemed to be supported by evidence that choice of m ate could be influenced  
by early  learning. A t least one study (Salzen and M eyer 1967) has disproved the 
idea of irre v e rs ib ility . Chicks w ere exposed to coloured baUs fo r 3 days, a fte r 
which they w ere tested by a two choice discrim ination test to ascerta in  that im p rin ­
ting  had occurred. For the next 3 days the birds w ere tra ined  w ith  b a lls  of a 
different colour, and on retesting showed a complete reve rsa l of p referen ce. T h is ,
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of course, m ilita tes  against the prim acy-recency hypothesis of Hess (1959) which 
held that the in itia l im printing experience over-rid es  a ll subsequent experience in  
influencing behaviour. In teresting ly the period of reversa l tra in ing  was long out­
side the originaUy accepted c ritic a l period fo r im printing . Furtherm ore it  took 
place as rap id ly as the in itia l tra in ing , which suggested that there was no g reater 
fe a r of the novel object to overcome before reversa l tra in ing  could occur.
2 .1 .2  Sensitive period
The te rm  ’c ritic a l period’ was applied by Lorenz (1935) to  the im m ediate post-hatch  
in te rva l which was thought to be the only period when birds would re lia b ly  im p rin t.
I t  im plies a period fixed by ontogeny. One typ ical experim ent tra ined  m aUards of 
various ages on a moving surrogate and then tested them  between 5 and 70 hours 
after tra in ing , and so determ ined a c ritic a l period that lasted from  5 -24  hours w ith  
a definite peaking at 13-16 hours (Ramsay and Hess 1954). A  weU defined peak 
em erged in an experim ent which synchronised duck eggs to the same developm ental 
age, between 648-659 hours post-incubation (Gottlieb 1961), and s im ila r resu lts have 
been obtained in a chick study which investigated flic k e r frequency preferences in  
birds tra ined on a flashing light (Simner 1972). Gottlieb thus regarded develop­
m ental age as the im portant determ inant of the onset of the c ritic a l period, which 
suggested that m aturational ra th er than experiential changes are  involved. A  m ore  
recent experim ent (Landsberg 1976) kept the tim e from  tra in ing  to testing constant 
so that the age of testing varied  w ith post-hatch age, and w ith  developm ental age, and 
found that both had significant effects on the onset of the sensitive period .
Considerable evidence exists to counter th is view of an im m utable c ritic a l period .
By m anipulating environm ental and tra in ing  variables the period during w hich im p rin ­
ting  can occur can be considerably extended. P a rtly  fo r th is reason the te rm  sensi­
tive  period is now extant in the lite ra tu re , and during this period th ere  w ill be ,
’a gradual change in the probability that im printing w iU  occur depending on the con­
ditions of rearing  and test procedure’ (Kaufman and Hinde 1961). Dom estic chicks, 
socially reared , when tested fo r approach and foUowing responses fo r the la s t 5 
minutes of a 30 minute tra in ing  period, seemed to be most responsive in  the f irs t  
6 hours post-hatch, less responsive at 6-54 hours, and no birds responded afte r 
54 hours. Interestingly, although the proportion of birds that w ere responsive 
decreased w ith age, fo r those which did respond there was an increased strength  
of foUowing w ith age which may have resulted from  an im proved abUity to  recognise
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the characteristics of the stim ulus; or possibly better locom otor s k ills . Using in te r­
m ittent lig h t as an im printing stim ulus one study showed that approach tendency was 
found to  be stronger in  chicks 24 hours old than one week old; however one week old 
b irds did respond (James 1960a). O ther studies have confirm ed this; chicks w ill 
follow  a moving object when 5 -7  days old on firs t presentation of the stim ulus (Salzen 
and Sluckin 1959) and ducklings reared  apart from  th e ir hatch-m ates w ill follow  after 
10 days (Fabricus and Boyd 1954). A t 7 days post-hatch isolated chicks would 
approach an in term ittent light whereas socially reared  birds would not (James 1960a, 
1960b). Results consistent w ith  this have been obtained w ith a moving object and 
the conclusion drawn was that im printing could its e lf term inate the period of general 
responsiveness -  a view  which im plies irre v e rs ib ility  (Sluckin and Salzen 1961). It  
seems lik e ly  that socially reared  birds im prin t on each other and w ith th e ir p re ­
ferences thus res tric ted  they w ill respond less read ily  to another stim ulus (Guiton
It  has been suggested that m aturational changes are im portant in the term ination of 
the sensitive period. A  developmental increase in fear has been postulated as a 
resu lt of the observation that active avoidance learning is  not exhibited by chicks 
in  th e ir f irs t day of life , but is acquired la te r (James and Binks 1963). However in  
Peking ducks it  is  very  diEficult to e lic it fea r responses even at the close of the sensi­
tiv e  period (Guiton 1961).
Perhaps if  ’endogenous’ fear is ru led  out, fea r may increase as a resu lt of the b ird s ’ 
early  experience. F ear is c learly  present in domestic chicks afte r 3 days post­
hatch (Spalding 1873). The m ajor stim ulus to generate avoidance responses in  
older birds has been shown to be strangeness (SchaUer and Em len 1962) and it  is  
known that novel s tim u li evoke fear (M oltz and Stettner 1961a). The contrast bet­
ween the fa m ilia r and the novel is increased by greater tim es of tra in in g  w ith  the 
im printing stim ulus; in  other words, as im printing proceeds, the chick re s tric ts  
its  preference to a fa m ilia r object, presum ably because it  learns to d iscrim inate  
between this and any novel object, the la tte r of which generates fearfu lness. M ore­
over, exqposure to a novel environment w ill enhance foUowing of a fa m ilia r object 
(Sluckin 1960; Sluckin and Salzen 1961). SociaHy reared  chicks showed m ore avoid­
ance than isolated b irds when exposed to a moving object on the second post-hatch  
day ^ a lzen  1962) maybe because when isolated the socially reared  b ird  is  effective ly  
in a novel, fea r producing environment.
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C learly  w hile species differences exist in tim ing , and w hile a p articu la r develop­
m ental state may make im printing occur m ore read ily , the experience of young 
b irds plays a key ro le  in  determ ining exactly when im printing takes p lace.
2 .1 .3  Strength of attachment
Hess (1964) thought that the strength of im printing  was re lated  to the distance tra v e l­
led  by the b ird  in  its  follow ing responses, and so the amount of effo rt expended by 
the anim al. Keeping a constant exposure tim e , ducklings w ere tested by a two 
choice discrim ination test to determ ine the strength of im printing  of b irds made to  
run different distances (Hess 1959). B irds which ran  the greater distance seemed 
to  be m ore s tron^y im printed. However the b irds w ere made to run the greater 
distances by increasing the speed of the stim ulus, and it  is  conceivable that the 
m ore rap id ly moving a stim ulus is  the m ore effective an im p rin ter it  becomes 
(Sluckin and Salzen 1961). Possibly the ducklings had less visual experience of 
the slower moving stim ulus because they spent a la rg e r proportion of tim e  nestling  
up against it  (Bateson 1966). B irds are known to im prin t less w e ll to a stim ulus 7 
inches distant than one 14 inches distant (M oltz 1960). Meprobam ate in  chicks acts 
as a muscle relaxant, so reducing proprioceptive input, and w hile it  does not im p air 
the learning of a colour discrim ination task fo r a food rew ard, it  w ill im p a ir the 
acquisition though not the retention of im printing (Hess 1957). This drug also 
produces drowsiness (Hess 1964), though it is not im m ediately apparent why th is  
should have a d ifferen tia l effect on the two learning tasks. Based on these and other 
studies Hess attempted to form ulate a m athem atical model of what became known as 
the ’Law of E ffo rtl ’
Many studies have found im printing to occur when the b irds have been prevented  
fro m  following (M oltz, Rosenblum and Stettner 1960; Smith 1962). In  a study 
involving 106 Ross 1 domestic chicks (Bateson and Jaeckel 1974) m easurem ents of 
the birds^ activity w ere made throughout a to ta l of 72 minutes tra in in g  and w ere found 
to correlate  weakly w ith a preference fo r the fa m ilia r, but the authors concluded 
that the resu lt was too tenuous to be the basis fo r a law .
The strength of attachment appears to be a function of the tim e of exposure to the 
stim ulus (Salzen and Sluckin 1959; Bateson 1974a). Recent w ork has shown that 
birds can exhibit social attachment to m ore than one object (Jaynes 1957; Guiton 
1959), although the tim ing of presentation of the stim uli is im portant. I f  two d is -
s im ila r s tim u li are presented in  rap id  alternation  chicks behave as if  they regarded  
both s tim u li as belonging to a single perceptual classification, but if  the stim u li 
are presented alternate ly, in  half hour exposure periods, the b irds behave as i f  the 
stim u li w ere independent (Chantry 1976). I t  has been proposed that the chicks’ 
recognition of the hen as a single individual comes about because although she dis­
plays many d iss im ilar aspects of herse lf, she does so in rap id  succession (Chantry 
' 1974).
2 .1 .4  Learning theories
In  addition to the claim s fo r uniqueness advanced by Lorenz, Hess was concerned 
to  demonstrate that im printing could not be regarded as a type of association learning  
(Hess 1959, 1964). He thought that spacing of tra in ing  sessions, ra th er than massed 
tra in ing  was m ore effective in association learning, but believed the converse to 
be tru e  of im printing . However, at least one study (Fischer 1966) has found d is tri­
buted ra th er than continuous practice to be m ore effective in  im prin ting . In  associ­
ation learning whatever has been the most recently learned has the greatest influence 
on behaviour, however w ith  im printing Hess claim ed that prim acy (the firs t exper­
ience) over-rid es recency. This is in effect another way of saying that im printing  
is  irre v e rs ib le , and follows log ically  from  the notion of a sharply defined and 
in flexib le c ritic a l period. M oreover, w hile w ith association learn ing painful or 
aversive stim u li reduces the likelihood of learning occurring, w ith  im prin ting  Hess 
thought that the reverse was tru e .
Perceptual learning
Many other authors have accepted that im printing is learning but have regarded it  
as non-reinforced (Sluckin 1962, 1972; Salzen 1970; Sluckin and Salzen 1961; Bateson 
1966, 1971). A perceptual or ejqposure learning model suggests that the b ird  learns  
the features of a stim ulus m erely as a resu lt of e^qposure to it ,  and so builds a 
’neuronal m odel’ of the stim ulus. M ism atch between th is  percept and the ongoing 
sensory input is supposed to be responsible fo r aversive responses; w ith  fe a r 
coming about as a resu lt of novelty recognition (see 2 .1 ,2 ).
A t least one experim ent has set out to test the perceptual learning hypothesis.
Chicks w ere reared  and trained in  either a large or a smaU cage and subsequently 
tested in a large chamber. This meant that fo r the sm all cage tra ined  b irds the 
testing situation was re la tive ly  m ore novel than fo r those tra ined  in  the la rg e  cages
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(Brown and Ham ilton 1977). Even in  one experim ent which m aintained the percep­
tual d isparity in size, but used transparent partitions to make the actual cage sizes 
equal, so as to control fo r differences in  the opportunity fo r development of loco­
m otor s k ills , there was a significant difference between the groups w ith regard  to  
the tim e taken to approach the im printing stim ulus. This provides support fo r a 
perceptual learning hypothesis. What these authors observed however ran  counter 
to  the usual notion that environm ental novelty, in generating fe a r, increases the 
foUowing of the fa m ilia r object. The birds reared  in  the sm all cages, fo r which 
the test situation was most novel, had longer latencies than those trained in the 
la rg e r cages. AH groups of b irds w ere im m obile on firs t exposure to the test 
cham ber, indicating m arked fe a r, and it  was postulated that the relationship between 
fea r and approach responses can be represented by an inverted U shaped curve; 
that is , sufficiently high levels  of fea r w H l inhibit approach. It  is w orth noting that 
approach latencies decreased w ith the nipnber of tr ia ls , which is  rem iniscent of 
conditioning.
The perceptual learning hypothesis has been c ritic ised  (Hoffman and Ratner 1973).
In  an experim ent w ith  isolated chicks, distress vocalization was at a m inim um  when 
birds w ere in a fa m ilia r environment but high when e^gosed to a novel one. Th is  
was taken as indicating that the birds had learned the characteristics of th e ir envi­
ronm ent. This has been documented previously (Bateson 1964); chicks ra ised  in  
patterned pens approach a s im ila rly  patterned stim ulus m ore than a d iss im ilar 
stim ulus (which incidentally is suggestive of e^ o su re  learn ing). In  the Hoffman and 
Ratner experim ents rem oval of the im printing stim ulus elic ited  distress ca lling 
in both environm ents, presentation of the im printing stimulus in  either reduced 
such vocalization. That distress caUing occurred in the fa m ilia r environm ent afte r 
rem oval of the stimulus indicated that a social bond had been form ed to the moving 
object, and presum ably that a much w eaker, if  any, attachment had been made to  
the fa m ilia r environm ent. However exposure to the novel environm ent also e lic ited  
distress calling either because novelty generated fea r (although the b irds w ere only 
17 hours old -  an age when fear is not usuaUy displayed) or because the anim als 
had been rem oved from  the fa m ilia r environment which it had not only learned to  
recognise, but had also become filia H y  attached to . If  this la tte r is tru e  then the 
assertion that only the development of ’neuronal m odels’ to certain  classes of 
stim ulation, such as that provided by moving objects (see Sluckin 1962) re flec ts  
the form ation of a social bond, cannot be tru e .
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I f  regarding im printing as a non-reinforced type of learning seems to give ris e  to ' 
paradoxes, can an association learning approach by any m ore successful?
Conditioning
The view that im printing is  non-reinforced learning has been w idely disputed. James 
(1959) regarded im printing as classical conditioning. M oltz (1960) thought that the 
low anxiety state experienced by the newly hatched b ird  becomes associated w ith  a 
moving object, which thus becomes a re in fo rcer fo r a conditioned response (CR) of 
low anxiety and instrum ental in generating approach and follow ing. This keeps the 
b ird  in  the close proxim ity of the stim ulus w here it  continues to learn  the charac­
te ris tic s  of the stim ulus. R ajecki (1973) regarded approach and following as an 
unconditioned response which can be conditioned. Does, the im printing stim ulus 
act as a reinforcem ent in this conditioning? What is  required of a re in fo rcer is  
that its  presence contiguously w ith  the conditioned stim ulus (CS) should increase  
the likelihood of the conditioned response occurring. Continued exposure to  the 
im printing stim ulus does just that, since the longer the anim al is exposed to the 
stim ulus the m ore strongly w ill it  subsequently approach and follow . It  would 
appear then that the im printing stim ulus is  both the UCS and the CS.
There is considerable evidence to support the view that the im printing stim ulus has 
rein forcing properties. Ten day old v isually isolated ducklings can be shaped to 
peck a pole to get a 10 second presentation of an im printing stim ulus (Hoffman et 
al 1966). W ithdraw al of the stimulus whenever a duckling attempted to follow  
caused a decrease in  this behaviour (Hoffman, Stratton and Newby 1969). An envi­
ronm ental stim ulus which is not p art of the im printing stimulus but consistently 
paired  w ith  it  can become a CS capable of reducing distress vocalization (Hoffman 
et al 1972). In term ittent light coupled w ith  a suspended polythene b a ll (James 1959) 
during ten 5 minute tra in ing  sessions caused chicks to approach and foUow the baU, 
subsequently presented alone, significantly m ore than birds presented only w ith  the 
b a ll during tra in ing . M oreover, an im printing stim ulus has been found to be re in ­
forcing even during a b irds’ firs t exposure to it  (Bateson and Reese 1968; Hoffm an, 
E is e re r and Singer 1972) which suggests that development of the fe a r of novelty 
plays no p art in this process.
I f  im printing w ere conditioning, it  should be possible to extinguish it . An attenu­
ation of approach and following responses towards an object previously paired  w ith
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a flickerin g  light have been found (Abercrom bie and James 1961), however this does 
not necessarily represent extinction. C learly  the b ird s ’ response is  altered, but 
^ p ro ach  and follow ing are not an essential fo r im printing (although such a response 
may be the only way of knowing that im printing has occurred). Perhaps less am bi­
guous was a study using 5-10 day old ducklings in which an im printing  stim ulus was 
found to be reinforcing to b irds in itia lly  im printed on an alternative stim ulus (Gaioni 
et al 1978), most of the b irds switched preference to the second stim ulus and it  
could be argued that this represents, at least in  p a rt, an extinction of the in itia l 
tra in ing .
A  conditioning model predicts that punishment, that is , negative reinforcem ent, 
given contiguously w ith  the stim ulus should reduce approach and follow ing. F ilia l 
behaviour is  actually increased by periodic shocks in  the presence of the stim ulus 
at 1§ hours after tra in ing  (Kovach and Hess 1963) possibly because the shocks 
increase the novelty of the environm ent. However at 32 and 4§ hours a fte r tra in in g  
foHowing was hindered by punishment. Another study (B arre tt et a l 1971) found 
that if  the shock was made contingent on some operant of the b ird  i .  e . follow ing, 
then f ilia l behaviour reduced.
Stimulus generalization, predicted by a conditioning model, but m ore d ifficu lt to  
reconcile w ith a perceptual learning m odel, is known to occur since previously  
im printed subjects, when enforcedly exposed to a novel stim ulus im p rin t m ore  
rap id ly  than unim printed controls. Experim ents in which chicks w ere exposed to  
one of th ree stim u li which d iffered only slightly from  each other indicated that b irds  
WÜ1 generalize th e ir preferences although they w H l reta in  the g reater preference  
fo r the stimulus of which they have previous ejqperience (Jackson 1974). This  
generalization probably comes about because in the e a rlie r stages of im prin ting  
birds w H l work fo r slight novelty (Jackson and Bateson 1974). Chicks between 14 - 
22 hours post-hatch, w ere tra ined, after a 50 minute exposure to  a diffuse lig h t 
source, w ith either a red  or yeUow checkerboard patterned flashing ligh t fo r 15,
30, or 60 minutes. Three minutes after tra in ing  had ended the b irds w ere placed  
individually into an operant conditioning box where they could press one of two pedals 
in  order to obtain a view of the novel stim ulus. Pressing the a lternative pedal had 
no effect, W hile chicks after 60 minutes tra in ing  pressed both pedals equally i .  e. 
they showed no inclination to w ork fo r novelty, both the 30 m inute and to a g reater 
extent the 15 minute groups pressed the pedal giving access to novelty significantly
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greater than chance.
The suggested biological ro le  fo r this is  that chicks e a rlie r on during im printing  
are  m ore lik e ly  to w ork to see d ifferent views of the hen, and so come to recognise 
her characteristics fro m  a ll possible angles and postures (Bateson and Jaeckel 1976).
The im printing stim ulus then, is  c learly  rein forcing . R ajecki (1973) makes the 
point that the rein forcing  properties are given m ainly by the movement ^he UCS) 
and f ilia l behaviour generated by th is becomes associated w ith  the m ore static  
aspects of the stim ulus such as shape and colour, which thus take on the ro le  of CS 
by a classical conditioning process. The suggested underlying physiology to th is is  
that the motion fire s  a population of movement sensitive cells which e lic its  f il ia l  
behaviour whereas other aspects of the stim ulus, in itiaR y neutral, i .e .  shape and 
colour, f ire  d ifferent ce ll populations. Reinforcing properties have been found 
fo r a ll flic k e r rates between 1 .5 -1 1 .5  flashes per second, though the m idpoint of 
the range has been found to be most effective (Simner 1975). It  is  interesting that 
flic k e r frequency preference seems to be innate, since it  cannot be m odified by 
e a rlie r post-hatch experience of d ifferent flic k e r rates (Simner 1974). A  possible 
problem  w ith Rajecki*s interpretation is that b irds w H l im prin t eventually to  statio ­
nary stim u li (Gray 1960).
I t  would seem that evidence has been adduced in support of both perceptual learn ing  
and conditioning theories of im printing . The current state of experim ental know­
ledge does not perm it an unambiguous distinction^ possibly because im printing  
involves aspects of both, or maybe because the classification of learning in  th is  
manner is  artifactual and says nothing about what m i^ t  be common underlying  
processes. Despite the problem s about the conceptual fram ew ork into which  
im printing might be fitted  there can be little  doubt that it  is neither a unique behaviour 
or a special case of learning. It  has fa r g reater sim H arities than distinctions w ith  
other sorts of learning and therefore should be of general applicability to  the neuro­
chem istry of the learning process.
2 .2  Stimulus and environm ental characteristics
Newly hatched chicks apparently show no innate preference fo r the visual p ro ­
perties of the hen (Reese et al 1972) although at face value one study (Case and 
Graves 1978) suggests otherwise. Exposure to a conventional im printing  stim ulus 
fo r 20 minutes did not prevent chicks one day la te r from  showing a m arked p re ­
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ference fo r a surrogate hen during a two m inute, two choice, d iscrim ination test.
It  appears that the surrogate hen was by fa r  the better im p rin te r, although since 
birds tra ined  on the surrogate w ere tested sim ultaneously, whereas those tra ined  
on the im printing stim ulus w ere tested 24 hours afte r tra in ing , d irect comparison 
m ay not be valid . But the most lik e ly  reason fo r the finding was that the chicks 
exposed to the im printing stim ulus,having bare ly  im printed,responded to the surro ­
gate as i f  they w ere naive b ird s .
W hatever the case it  is  c learly  im portant to establish exactly what features are  
im portant as re leasers of im printing behaviour, and under what conditions, so as 
to expedite an optim al experim ental design.
2 .2 .1  Stimulus colour
Colour preferences have been studies by observing the approach and follow ing re s ­
ponses generated by moving coloured spheres (Schaefer and Hess 1959). On the firs t  
day post-hatch chicks responded, from  best to w o rs t:- blue, red , green, orange, 
grey, black, yeUow, then w hite. However the situation is m ore dynamic than th is  
suggests since an experim ent which tested birds each day from  one to five  days 
post-hatch found that a good response to red  peaked on day 2 and then tapered off, 
(Gray 1961). In  an investigation which compared the effect of exposure of b irds to  
either a pen w ith coloured w alls , im printing on a coloured, moving, perspex square, 
or a colour recognition dependent conditioning procedure, naive b irds showed an 
in itia l preference fo r red or yellow over blue in a two choice d iscrim ination  test 
(Taylor, Slucldn and Hewitt 1969). The three tra in ing  procedures w ere equally 
effective in  producing a shift of preference towards the fa m ilia r colour, except in  
the case of blue. In  other words, tra in ing  on the in itia lly  non -preferred  colour 
was less effective than tra in ing on the in itiaH y p re ferred  colour. The equal effec­
tiveness of the three types of tra in ing  and the fact that conditioning was not ess en-  
tiaU y different in determ inm g the subsequent behaviour of the anim al than the 
im printing again serves to highlight the d ifficu lties inherent in  attem pting to classify  
learning.
2 .2 .2  Stim ulus movement
V isual flic k e r, which is thought to sim ulate movement on the avian re tin a , has been 
shown to be effective in releasing approach and following in domestic chicks (James 
1959; Smith 1960; Smith and Hoyes 1961). Although im printing on stationary objects
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has been reported, a fa r greater number of tr ia ls  w ere requ ired  to meet the c r i­
te r ia  fo r a stationary than fo r a moving stim ulus (Gray 1960; Abercrom bie and James 
1961). A  study comparing the effect of a stationary object w ith  the same object 
when moving, concluded that movement its e lf can act as an unconditioned stimulus 
in  suppressing distress vocalization (Hoffman, E is e re r and Singer 1972). C learly  
movement or visual flic k e r w hilst not absolutely essential to im printing certain ly
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The frequency of flic k e r seems to be im portant. A  preference fo r 4 flashes per 
second has been demonstrated in chicks between 512 and 530 hours afte r the onset 
of incubation (Simner 1972) and the im portant param eter has proved to be the ra te  
of flic k e r as opposed to the in terva l between successive flashes (Simner 1976).
2 . 2 . 3  Stimulus intensity
Follow ing on an idea by Schneirla (1959) that early  on in development stim ulus inten­
s ity  is  m ore im portant than its  specific characteristics,M oltz (1963) argued that 
low or decreasing levels of stim ulation would produce foUowing, but intense levels  
produce avoidance responses. This has subsequently been refuted (Salzen 1970).
A lternative ly  it  m ight be regarded that birds be differentiaU y sensitive to stim ulus 
intensity according to th e ir age; younger birds requiring higher intensity to e lic it 
the same degree of behavioural response. C ertain ly the visual system  of ducklings 
continues to develop after hatching and it  has been found that chicks become m ore 
easily aroused as they get o lder, at least fo r the firs t few hours. However using 
the in itia l ^p ro ach  tendency of chicks aged between 12 hours and 7 days to a 
flickerin g  l i ^ t  of variab le intensity, it  was found that birds of a ll ages showed a 
preference fo r the same range of lum inosities (Kovach 1970).
2 . 2 . 4  Social rearing
Chicks reared  sociaUy fo r three days post-hatch do not approach and foUow a moving 
object (Guiton 1958, 1959) possibly because the birds im p rin t on th e ir hatch-m ates. 
C ertain ly social rearing  has been shown to attenuate the chicks* response towards 
in term ittent lig h t (James 1960b; Reese et al 1972).
2 .2 .5  Environm ental tem perature
Am bient tem perature seems to be an im portant determ inant of im printing behaviour. 
A  high ra te  of distress calling is e lic ited  by low tem perature (Kaufman and Hinde 
1961), and the follow ing response is delayed (Salzen and Tom lin 1963). Even more 
fascinating is  the f inding that cold stress a lte rs  the usual preference fo r blue over 
green (Davis and F ischer 1978).
2 .2 .6  Atm ospheric pressure
Even environm ental factors during incubation may be im portant in  determ ining the 
fu ture behaviour of chicks. F o r Ross chicks the barom etric pressure on day 12 of 
incubation correlates negatively w ith  the approach activity on the f irs t post-hatch  
day and th is could certa in ly  account fo r some of the great v a ria b ility  observed 
between different hatches of b irds (Bateson 1974b). It  has been suggested that the 
physiological mechanism operating here is that the altered rates of gas transport 
across the egg shell affect the p a rtia l pressures of gases in  the blood, to which the 
developing nervous system must be exquisitely sensitive at this tim e .
2 .2 .7  L ight exposure
Chicks from  eggs incubated in the light show a less m arked tendency to approach 
and greater avoidance behaviour than those from  eggs incubated in darkness (Dimond
1968). P rio r experience of diffuse ligh t has been shown to im prove subsequent 
im printing (Bateson and Seaburne-May 1973), one tr ia l passive avoidance learning  
in  day old chicks (Cherfas 1977), and colour discrim ination fo r a heat rew ard  
(Cherfas 1978). It  appears that p rio r post-hatch visual experience ’switches on’ 
processes which makes visual learning tasks easier to acquire, so i f  the b ird  is  
taken straight from  the dark to the learning situation, the firs t few minutes are  
taken up not by learning but by this visual ’p rim ing ’.
2 .2 .8  Circadian rhythm icity
Chicks kept in  isolation fo r 1 to 4 days post-hatch when tested spent m ore tim e  in 
the v ic in ity  of a hen at midnight than at other tim es of the day (Gray 1962). Since 
ground nesting birds are m ore vulnerable to attack by predators at night, it  is  pos­
sib le that this rhythm icity might have conferred a selective advantage during  
evolution.
That this rhythm icity in the chicks’ behaviour might be brought about by activ ity
changes in  the hen (Gray, Sallee and Yates 1964) is unlikely, since reduced activity  
( Chickens are  diurnal ra th er than nocturnal anim als) would be expected to cu rta il 
approach and follow ing responses in the chick.
2 .2 .9  Auditory im printing
A  neonatal chick, w hile responsive to a w ide range of sounds, has a m arked innate 
preference fo r the parental ca ll appropriate to its  species (Gottlieb 1965) and this 
preference could not be altered  by p rio r exposure to other calls. However when 
naive domestic chicks w ere given a choice between two non-parental calls they showed 
a distinct preference fo r that ca ll which they had experienced e a rlie r indicating that 
some m easure of auditory im printing had occurred. One possib ility considered by 
Gottlieb (1966) to explain the innate preference was that chicks would im p rin t on th e ir 
own calls , but the neonatal ca ll proved to be not very  effective in e lic itin g  follow ing  
responses when compared w ith the m aternal ca ll.
A  second possib ility  might be that chicks im prin t to the m aternal ca ll w h ile  in  ovo.
Domestic chicken eggs exposed fo r the last 6 days of incubation to patterned sound
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produced neonates which followed a moving model longer when it em itted the same 
sound than when it  em itted a novel sound or rem ained silent (G rie r, Counter and 
Shearer 1967). I f  prenatal auditory im printing does occur then it  must represent 
the earlies t stage in the development of the m aternal -  neonatal attachment and 
might be thought of as ’setting the stage’ fo r and enhancing the efficacy of subsequent 
visual im printing.
2. 3 The context of im printing
It  appears that there is no prim a facie case fo r regarding im printing ais in  p rin c ip a l 
different to any other kind of learning. One might agree w ith Bateson (1966) that the  
only unique feature about im printing is the context in which it  occurs, although th is  
may be because it  is only in precocial b irds that this kind of behaviour can be cleanly  
dissected from  confounding factors.
The possib ility emerges fo r consideration of a w ider context in which ’ im p rin tin g - 
lik e ’ learning may occur. In  precocial m am m als, such as the guinea pig,follow ing  
responses have been elic ited  by exposure to a rotating white octagonal b lock (Shipley 
1963) and since then other w orkers have collected evidence which gives support to the 
notion (Sluckin 1968; Sluckin and Fullerton 1969; Harper 1970). M ore problem atic
is the question of im printing in a ltr ic ia l anim als; since by definition approach 
and follow ing responses are impossible at an early  age in such species, Nonethe 
less studies using dog pups have attempted to show that la te r socialization of dogs 
w ith humans would occur independently of food rew ard and therefore was related  
sim ply to exposure ra ther than conditioning (Brodbeck 1954* Scott 1962). Sluckin 
(1972) regards the attachment of infant monkeys to th e ir mother or m other su rro ­
gates as an im p rin ting -like  process, but here certain surface textures w ith which 
the neonate finds its e lf in contact seem innately attractive, much in the way that 
visual flic k e r is  to the chick. I f  this is a valid  interpretation there is no a p rio ri 
reason to re jec t imprihhngas being a component, of early  learning in the human 
infant, although the evidence fo r such is anecdotal and extrem ely speculative and 
w ill not be discussed here- What em erges, if  it  is accepted that human im printing  
does occur, is that its  ro le  must be somewhat different to that in the chick. C learly  
im printing in humans cannot be seen as a means of increasing the survival chances 
of the neonate by m aintaining close proxim ity between it and the m other, but the 
form ation of a social bond, mediated by early  learning which need not be re lian t on 
externally : reinforcing contingencies, may be im portant to survival la te r in life  
when the infant is m obile and, given the findings concerning the effects o f m aternal 
deprivation in prim ates, might also contribute to the stab ility  of the fam ily  unit 
from  one generation to the next.
One might speculate that im printing involves a unique 'set’ of neurones, by v irtu e  
of the p articu lar characteristics of the stimulus and the developmental state of 
the anim al, but that the changes occurring at the ce llu la r level are common to a ll 
types of learning. In  other words, the ’c irc u itry ’ determ ines the type of learning, 
and so the appropriateness of the response which an anim al makes in  a given 
situation, but the p lastic changes which establish the pattern of that c irc u itry  are  
brought about by identical biochem ical modulations.
CHAPTER S
NEUROCHElVnCAL CORRELATES OF IM P R IN TIN G
3 .1  Introduction
Im printing is a valid  and potentially useful model of learning as it occurs very  
early  in life , before many other significant events have had the opportunity to exert 
th e ir neurochem ical ’stamp’ . The visual experience of the chicks can be res tric ted  
to a ll but the im printing s tim u li, and fo r the short tim e that th is is necessary it  is 
unlikely that the animals w ill suffer sequelae contingent upon visual deprivation. 
B irds isolated in smaU pens have little  opportunity to experience a va rie ty  of 
tactiles cues, or to develop a wide range of locom otor sk ills  and, m oreover, food 
and w ater can be w ithheld since the yolk sac can sustain the neonatal b ird  until it  
is 48-60 hours old. Such chicks then are naive.
Many of the experim ents done to investigate the neurochem ical correlates of im p rin ­
ting have produced results which p a ra lle l and thus add weight to the w ork on other 
species which have used different paradigm s and methodologies. However it  has 
often been possible to manipulate im printing behaviour in such a way as to be m ore 
than usually certain that the observed effects a ^  learning re lated  and in  addition 
some of the w ork has examined biochemic al aspects not studied in  any other le a rn -  
iug situation.
,3.2 Adenyl cyclase and cAMP
Because I  have argued that the changes seen in the adenyl cyclase cAM P system  
which occur in the firs t hour of exposure to an im printing stim ulus are m ore 
related  to arousal than to learning, this data has already been discussed (1. 7 ).
3 .3  RNA studies
The early  investigations concerned w ith RNA m etabolism  in  th is laboratory used a 
c ircu lar arena in which chicks held in pens situated around the circum ference w ere  
exposed to an orange flashing light 45 cm distant as an im printing stim ulus, or to a 
single light source in the form  of a 60 W . bulb held 2 m overhead (Bateson, Horn 
and Rose 1972).
3 ' ■ ■ .H -u ra c il incorporation was found to be enhanced throughout the brain in both
im printed and light exposed groups, compared w ith dark controls, after a 150 
minute pulse occurring concurrently w ith th e ir appropriate tra in ing  conditions.
A  fu rther experim ent kept the same tim e from  injection of precursor to k illin g  
but tra ined birds either fo r 38 or 76 minutes in a sym m etrical design w ithin that 
tim e- This revealed a fa r m ore specific effect. Only in the dorsal forebrain  at 
76 minutes was there an increase in u rac il incorporation in trained birds as com­
pared w ith light and dark controls. Although to ta l u rac il pool changes also occur­
red  in the dorsal forebrain  (roof) region it  is d ifficu lt to assess th e ir significance 
because la te r w ork showed that considerable exchange of tritiu m  occurs fro m  p re ­
cursor to w ater during long in vivo pulse tim es (Haywood, unpublished w ork). Two 
processes then w ere defined. One was a la te , generalized synthesis of RNA in  
response to light stim ulation, and the other an early , localized synthesis in response 
to exposure to the im printing stim ulus.
There are many possible explanations fo r this localized increase in  u rac il incor­
poration apart fro m  learning, such as stress, arousal, attention, m otor activity, 
or sensory stim ulation. A  series of three experim ents w ere designed to elim inate, 
when considered together, these factors that are so intim ately re lated  to any lea rn ­
ing situation.
The firs t such experim ent took advantage of the peculiar anatomy of the avian 
visual system. The optic chiasma of birds comprises a complete decussation of 
the retinotectal pathway (Cuenod 1975) that is , the visual fie ld  of one eye projects  
exclusively to the contralateral side of the brain  (Cowan, Adamson and Pow ell 1961; 
Karten et a l 1973) making it  possible to tra in  one half of the brain  w hile the other 
half rem ains naive. However the supra-optic commissure of b irds is probably 
the homologue of the m am m alian corpus callosum and mediates the in te r hem is­
pheric transfer of newly acquired behaviours (Cuenod and Ze ier 1967). Although 
transfer seems to depend on the nature of the learning, both one t r ia l avoidance 
learning (CherMn 1970) and im printing in ducklings (Moltz and Stettner 1961b; 
Dem arest 1977) appear to be rapid ly transferred . To avoid this tran sfer of tra in ­
ing between hemispheres the supra-optic commissure was cut creating a ’ s p lit-  
b ra in ’ chick. This neurosurgery was carried  out on 12 birds which subsequently 
had one eye trained, when 19-28 hours old, w ith a total of 60 minutes exposure to 
a yellow im printing stim ulus. H alf of the birds had the le ft eye tra ined  and half the
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rig h t, the contralateral eye being covered (Horn, Rose and Bateson 1973 ). The 
pulse tim e was 150 minutes as before.
B irds w ere tested w ith each eye separately by a two choice d iscrim ination, which 
gave the anim als a choice between the fa m ilia r and a novel stim ulus. (The rationale  
of this test is discussed in 4 .2  ). It  indicated that the tra in e d , but not the untrained, 
half of the b rain  had learned a preference fo r the fa m ilia r. In  the forebrain  roof 
when the right side of the b rain  was tra ined , then the tra ined  side showed a 15% 
greater incorporation of u ra c il into RNA than the untrained side. Essentia lly  
th is experim ent uses an anim al as its  own control and suggests that the biochem ical 
change could not be accounted fo r in  term s of d ifferen tia l levels of c ircu lating  ho r­
mones, fo r example as a resu lt of stress, or in  term s of changes in m otor activity.
The situation is  complicated by the fact that when the le ft side of the b rain  is tra ined  
there w ere no differences between sides. Tentatively this d iss im ila rity  between 
le ft and right sided tra in ing  was explained as being the resu lt of asym m etry in the 
surgical procedure. It  is d ifficu lt to see what processes might be involved; u rac il 
pools w ere unaffected by tra in ing  either side.
One possib ility might have been that the d ifferent biochem ical response of the two 
sides represented la tera lization  of m em ory fixation, as has been described in the 
chick by Rogers et al (1980). This is ru led out however as the authors state that 
the le ft hem isphere trained birds showed a c lear preference fo r the fa m ilia r stim u­
lus, It  is relevant here that no la te ra liza tio n  was found fo r the one t r ia l passive 
avoidance task (B ell and Gibbs 1977).
Equally d ifficu lt to explain is the finding that m onocularly tra ined, intact chicks 
fa iled  to show a difference in u rac il incorporation between tra ined  and untrained  
sides. One explanation given by the authors, nam ely that there was insufficient 
light stim ulation to generate the biochem ical events cannot be tru e , because mono­
cular tra in ing  of the ’ sp lit-b ra in ’ chicks (which had only 60 minutes tra in in g  as 
compared w ith  the two intact groups which received 76 and 155 m inutes) did p ro ­
duce an asym m etry. An alternative view, since it  is known that chicks show in te r-  
hem ispheric tran sfer of im printed behaviour (Bateson, unpublished data) m ight be 
that the biochem ical sequelae of tra in ing  are transferred  to the con tra la tera l 
hem isphere, so negating the differences. However w ith one t r ia l learn ing , which
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is also tran sferred  (CherMn 1970), the transfer does involve the encoding of 
m em ory in the untrained hem isphere; injection of CXM or ouabain into the fo re ­
brain  opposite the tra ined  eye two minutes a fte r tra in ing  produced amnesia one 
hour la te r, but injection into the ip s ila te ra l forebrain  did not, showing that the 
engram exists only in the tra ined hem isphere (Bell and Gibbs 1977). Two pos­
s ib ilities  thus em erge; either im printing and one tr ia l learning are d iss im ila r in 
that monocular tra in ing  results in b ila te ra l storage in one but not the other, which 
assumes that RNA synthesis does underlie consolidation, or a lternatively  that fo r 
both sorts of learn ing monocular tra in ing  results in un ila tera l storage, 
and it is d ifficu lt to see v/hat the asym m etrical u rac il incorporation changes in  the split 
brain  preparatioD represents.
C learly  the two halves of the b rain  d iffe r in the amount of visual stim ulation which 
they receive and it  is known that visual attention causes localized changes in  cere­
b ra l blood flow (Bondy, Lehman and Purdy 1974) which could have caused an asym ­
m etry  in precursor availab ility .
In  order to obviate the.differences in sensory stim ulation experienced by b irds at a
tim e when they are incorporating the radioisotope, a second experim ent tra ined
birds fo r different tim es on the firs t day, from  20-240 minutes but gave aU birds
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60 minutes tra in ing  on the second day, when a H -u ra c il pulse was given. The 
assumption made was that the amount that the chicks learned on the second day 
would depend on th e ir previous experience of the stim ulus. Since the degree to  
which birds exhibit im printing behaviour correlates w ith the tim e of exposure to 
the stim ulus it was argued that the extent of fu rther learning on day 2 would d im i­
nish as the length of tra in ing  on day 1 was increased. I f  u rac il incorporation is 
re lated  to new learning the hypothesis predicts that it  should increase inversely  
w ith the length of tra in ing  on day 1. Again using a two choice d iscrim ination test 
it  was shown that preference fo r the fa m ilia r did increase w ith length of tra in in g  
on day 1, and that as length of exposure on the previous day increased, then the 
incorporation of u rac il into the anterior dorsal forebrain  decreased (Bateson, Rose 
and Horn 1973).
Chicks’ behaMoural responses to an im printing stim ulus are very variab le , even 
between hatch-m ates, and this property was exploited in the design of a th ird  exp eri­
m ent, I t  consisted essentially of a correlation study which investigated how the
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degree of C -u ra c il incorporation related  to preference fo r the fa m ilia r. 106 
birds w ere trained fo r a to ta l of 80 minutes on either a red  or yellow  flashing light, 
starting 15 minutes a fte r the injection of precursor. A t 21 minutes after the end 
of tra in ing  birds w ere given a five  minute test and then k illed . The to ta l pulse 
tim e was 120 m inutes. The incorporation of u rac il was found to be positively cor­
related  w ith the preference fo r the fa m ilia r only in the anterior dorsal forebrain  
(Bateson, Horn and Rose 1975).
Additionally w ith  shorter approach latencies,which in this experim ent correlated  
w e ll w ith a m easure of activity (Bateson and Jaeckel 1974), incorporation into  
anterior dorsal forebrain , ven tral forebrain  (base), and m idbrain was reduced. 
This was believed to re flec t a ’sink’ effect, in which precursor was sequestered 
to skeletal m uscle, presum ably as a resu lt of cholinergic dependent dilation of 
muscle arterio les in the m ore active b irds.
The indications are , then, that the synthesis of RNA, if  this is what increased  
u ra c il incorporation represents, is necessary to learning, ra th er than being gene­
rated  by some less specific concomitant.
Strong supporting evidence fo r an increase in RNA synthesis was the finding of 
increased activity of RNA polym erase in a nuclear fraction  of the fo rebrain  roof 
of im printed b irds, compared w ith light exposed and dark controls. Th is was a 
b rie f phenomenon, m arked after 30 minutes of exposure to the stim ulus; but it  
was not present at 15 minutes and had disappeared by 45 m inutes. Because of the 
rap id ity  of the effect it  was regarded as being a stim ulation of activ ity  of p re ­
existing enzyme ra ther than de novo synthesis. The in v itro  activ ities certa in ly  
indicate the maximum possible activity at the chicks’ death but m ay not re flec t 
the actual degree of stim ulation in vivo, since the various species of th is enzyme 
are d ifferen tia lly  ion dependent. The tim e course and localization of th is event 
accords w ell w ith the other changes seen in RNA m etabolism  (H aj^ood, Rose and 
Bateson 1975).
It  is relevant here that the inhibition of the specific RNA polym erase I I ,  by the 
alkaloid ûf-amanitin, has been found to produce amnesia fo r conditioned avoidance 
tasks in both rats and m ice (Montanaro et a l 1971; That and L in d e ll 1974).
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C learly  the dorsal forebrain  seems to be the region that responds to some aspect
of the im printing situation. An autoradiographic study was undertaken to define
better the anatom ical location (Horn, McCabe and Bateson 1979). A  two day
experim ent w ith  d ifferen tia l tra in ing  on day 1 (either 45 or 80 m inutes) was used
so that a ll b irds tra ined  fo r 60 minutes on the second day would be in itiaH y either
under or overtrained. On the second day 20 b irds, matched in p a irs , of one under,
and one overtrained, according to activity during tra in ing  on the previous day,
14
w ere injected w ith C -u ra c il, tra ined, and kü led  after 150 m inutes. Autoradio­
graphy was carried  out on se ria l coronal sections and indicated that differences 
in incorporation had occurred only in the m edial hyperstriatum  ventrale (M HV) of 
the dorsal forebrain  (see F ig . 5).
3 .4  Protein studies and precursor incorporation problem s
Changes in the m etabolism  of proteins might logicaUy be expected to follow  altered
RNA m etabolism . F o r birds which hatched 6 -9  hours before the m idpoint of the
hatch, 105 minutes exposure to the im printing stimulus produced a substantial
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increase in the incorporation of H -lysine in the forebrain  roof, when compared 
w ith light or dark controls. This did not occur in any other b ra in  region, neither 
did it  occur in birds which hatched 6-9  hours a fte r the hatch m idpoint. It  is im p or­
tant to note that experim ents commenced at the same post-hatch age fo r both early  
and late hatchers, which indicates that th is biochem ical response was at least 
p artly  re lated  to the developmental age of the chicks (Bateson, Horn and Rose 1972).
At this point it  is worth bearing in mind that there are a number of serious in te r-  
pretational problem s w ith incorporation studies which have to do w ith  the nature  
of the precursor chosen and the metabolic com partmentation of the precursor p rio r  
to its incorporation into the m acrom olecules. It  is on the grounds of such problem s 
that a number of incorporation studies have come to be heavily c ritic ize d  (see Rose, 
Hambley and Haywood 1976).
Use of radioactively labelled precursor perm its the detection of sm all changes in 
protein m etabolism , because of the accuracy w ith which it  is possible to m easure 
rad ioactivity. M inute quantities of precursor can be used which are  unlikely to  
disturb the system. C learly  the selection of precursor is im portant. F o r protein  
synthesis studies amino acids should be usec^fragments of which are  not appreci­
ably incorporated into macromolecules other than proteins, such as nucleic acids
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and lip ids. M oreover amino acids can undergo m etabolism  to acetylCoA and so
Serve as energy donors in oxidative phosphorylation to a degree which is influenced
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by the nutritional status of the anim al. Radioactivity in C-am ino acids would 
then find its  way into K reb’s cycle interm ediates. Recently in a study of protein  
m etabolism  during the learning of an operant conditioning task which examined the 
incorporation of leucine, lysine and methionine into protein (Hershkowitz et al 1975) 
tra in ing  was shown to increase the catabolism  of leucine to non-am ino acid products
and reduce the amount of label incorporated into brain proteins. This was found
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to be fa r  m ore extrem e fo r H-m ethionine which lost 90% of its  isotope into H O
35 35in the firs t 20 minutes after the injection, w hile 8 -m ethionine also lost S into
an unidentified component. Lysine was the most stable amino acid.
C learly  it is  necessary to be cautious when comparing results from  incorporation  
studies which have used different precursors. Also it seems reasonable to select 
fo r such studies an amino acid which undergoes the m inim um  of such m etabolism  
so that the specific activity of the radiolabelled precursors changes lit t le  during  
the period of incorporation ^u lse tim e ), and that it is m aintained at a to lerab ly  
high leve l to ensure sufficient labelling of the m acrom olecule during a short pulse 
tim e .
The fate of a paren tera lly  adm inistered amino acid is illustrated  in F ig . 1, w here 
it  w ill be seen that a number of factors influence incorporation into protein . The 
ava ilab ility  of amino acids to brain  cells is dependent on cerebral blood flow  which 
is  m odified by oxygen and substrate demands of the tissue, and by v isual stim ulation  
and attention (Bondy, Lehman and Purdy 1974).
Amino acids are transported across ce ll membranes by specific c a rr ie r  systems 
but sim ple diffusion is also possible.
Inside the cell the labelled amino acid becomes part of a pool of endogenous amino 
acid which may be the precursor fo r protein synthesis. The amount of radioactive  
amino acid incorporated w ill depend on the specific rad ioactivity of the pool, and 
th is in turn  w ill be determ ined by the amount and specific rad ioactiv ity  of the p re ­
cursor injected, and the quantity of endogenous, unlabelled, amino acid in the pool. 
C learly  both of these w ill vary between anim als, and the la tte r may be subject to  
change during the course of an experim ent. So even if  protein synthesis proceeds 
at an identical ra te  in a ll anim als, those w ith a higher precursor pool specific
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activ ity  would have a higher ra te  of incorporation. A p a rtia l answer to this is to  
express the results of an incorporation study as re la tive  specific radioactivity  
(RSA), which is the ra tio  of the incorporation into proteins to the free  rad ioactivity. 
This accounts fo r differences in  incorporation generated by a ltered  pool specific 
rad ioactiv ity  resulting from  variation  in dosage.
Single, end of experim ent, determ inations do not however allow  fo r changes in  pool 
size during the e2q)erim ent which might be brought about by shifts in com partm en­
tation. Now, w hile protein synthesis m ay continue at a constant ra te  in an individual 
anim al the pool specific rad ioactiv ity  throughout the course of an experim ent w ill 
a lte r, as a resu lt of a continual dilution of the pulse of exogenous labelled amino 
acid as it  is  gradually incorporated and replaced in the pool by endogenous amino 
acid. Consequently, i f  one experim ental condition involves a slower uptake into 
the pool, at any given tim e th is condition w ill have a higher pool specific rad io ­
activ ity  and so a greater incorporation. Obviously, precursor pool measurements 
at the conclusion of an experim ent do not give inform ation about any fluctuation that 
m ay have occurred during the experim ent.
P rotein  degradation must also be considered fo r over a long period labelled amino 
acid, once incorporated, w ill be returned to the pool fo r subsequent re -u tiliza tio n .
A  p articu la r experim ental treatm ent may increase both the synthesis and breakdown 
of protein, which w ill lead to a higher turnover of labelled amino acid. In  this event 
incorporation w ill increase but the amount of protein may rem ain the same (when 
synthetic and degradative rates are equal) or even decrease (if net degradation is  
greater).
The situation is made m ore com plicated because the specific rad ioactiv ity  of an 
acid soluble fraction represents not only labelled amino acids in  neurones but also 
in g lia  and cap illa ry  endothelial ce lls , which are not the d irect precursor pools fo r 
protein synthesis. Furtherm ore there is by no means a consensus as to whether 
the endogenous pool constitutes the precursor pool fo r protein synthesis. One view  
(for review  of this whole question see W heatley and Inglis 1979) suggests that amino 
acids entering the ce ll by both diffusion and active transport are  im m ediately s e l­
ected by aminoacyl tRNA synthetases fo r protein synthesis and the endogenous pool 
represents m erely a discharge sump fo r amino acids not selected or generated by 
protein catabolism . In this model amino acids in the extrace llu la r flu id  serve as
the d irect precursors fo r protein synthesis, and this is supported by the almost 
instantaneous and lin ear incorporation kinetics of essential amino acids into sus­
pension cultured HeLa 8-3  ce lls , which is unaffected by preloading of cells w ith  
unlabelled amino acids. In terpretation  of incorporation into the acid soluble 
fraction  is made even m ore problem atic if  this hypothesis is valid  because this  
fraction  represents several d ifferent com partm ents, only one of which, the e x tra ­
ce llu la r flu id , is  the d irect precursor to protein synthesis.
F u rth er precursor incorporation studies w ith the chick w ere conducted w ith such 
considerations in mind. Thus using radiocarbon instead of tritia te d  precursors  
prevented the problem  of exchange of isotope w ith w ater and short pulse tim es  
w ere adopted, which not only increased the va lid ity  of precursor pool measurements 
but also enabled a better resolution of the tim e course of the process. M oreover 
the pulse of label was given after tra in ing  had ended, which meant that a ll b irds  
w ere in the same conditions during the incorporation period. In  other words, 
changes in labelling would re flec t previous experience ra th er than differences 
during the pulse tim e.
W hat emerged was that the increased incorporation in the anterior roof was a tra n ­
sient phenomenon occurring after a 60 minute exposure but not w ith either 30 or 
120 minute tra in ing. That this was not dependent on precursor pool size was shown 
by a decrease in free  lysine rad ioactivity in the anterior dorsal forebrain  of exposed 
birds compared w ith dark controls. The specific activity of the fre e  lysine was not 
altered by tra in ing . The elevated incorporation was found in the cytoplasm ic fraction  
so soluble proteins w ere being synthesised in response to im printing , (Hanbley etal3977).
Also because of the points raised above a short pulse tim e was adopted fo r m y own 
incorporation experim ents which gives less chance fo r variation in pool specific 
rad ioactivity, o r re -u tiliza tio n  of labelled amino acid to occur (Schbtman, Gipon 
and Gispen 1974). This means that the specific activity of the acid soluble fractio n  
determ ined at the conclusion of an experim ent is m ore lik e ly  to represent the state 
of the pool throughout the pulse. ■
3 .5  Cholinergic system studies
Having established that changes occur in protein metabolism  during im prin ting  it  
became im portant to investigate the nature of the proteins involved. L ik e ly  candi­
dates w ere thought to be enzymes involved in cholinergic m echanisms. The syn­
thetic enzyme, choline acetyltransferase (CAT) showed increased activ ity  in the 
m idbrain im m ediately a fte r the end of the exposure period; possibly a response to 
neurotransm itter depletion.
Several regional changes in AChE activ ity  w ere identified between im printed and 
dark maintained b ird s . One hour after a 60 minute tra in ing  period the enzyme 
activ ity  was 11% higher in the dorsal forebrain  of tra ined b ird s . A generalised  
increase in AChE occurred in visually stim ulated birds at 6 hours which had become 
a significant depression in both the dorsal forebrain  and m idbrain by 12 hours. 
W hether these alterations in AChE activity w ere the resu lt of differences in a c ti­
vation or de novo synthesis of the enzyme is not known, although there are  no in  
vivo co-factors affecting AChE (Haywood, Ham bley and Rose 1975).
Because light control anim als w ere not involved in this study, the results could be 
in terpreted in term s of visual stim ulation. It  is known, fo r exam ple, that AChE 
activ ity  in the optic lobe is light dependent in  young chicks (M argolis and Bondy
1969), in that 7 days after un ila tera l enucleation the deafferented lobe had 6% low er 
enzyme activity than the norm al lobe. Shorter tim es w ere not studied fo r th is  
m easure.
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Biochem ical T im e and direction of Modulation Reference 
in dorsal forebrain  (minutes)
increase, 60 
increase, 30
cAM P
adenyl cyclase activity
RN A polym erase 
activ ity
3
H -U ra c il incorporation  
into RNA
(i)
(ii) ’sp lit-b ra in ’
( iii)  d ifferen tia l day 1 
training;
14
C -U ra c il incorporation  
into RNA
(i) correlation  study increase, 120
decrease at 15, increase by 30 )
increase, 60 
increase, 60
(ii) autoradiography
14
increase, 60
C -lysine incorporation  
into protein increase, 60
increase, 60A IB  uptake 
14
C -leucine incorporation  
into protein increase, 60
14
C-fucose incorporation  
into glycoproteins increase, 60
AChE activity
mAChr
increase, 60
increase, 60
Hambley and Rose 
(1977)
Haywood, Rose and 
Bateson (1975)
Bateson, Horn and 
Rose (1972)
Horn, Rose and 
Bateson (1973) 
Bateson, Rose and 
Horn (1973)
Bateson, Horn and 
Rose (1975)
Horn, McCabe and 
Bateson (1979)
Ham bley et a l (1977)
Longstaff and Rose 
(in press)
Dutton, Haywood and 
Ham bley (unpublished)
Haywood, Ham bley and 
Rose (1975)
Longstaff and Rose 
( in  press)
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LEGENDS  
Table 1
Summary of biochem ical sequelae of im printing reported by the B rain  Research  
Group of the Open U n ivers ity.
Possible m etabolic fate  of radioactively labelled amino acids adm inistered parent— 
e ra lly .
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CHAPTER 4
M ATERIALS AND METHODS
4 .1  Train ing
F e rtile  eggs w ere obtained from  a com m ercial hatchery (Hall F arm , H erringsw ell) 
and w ere kept at 4 C in a domestic re frig e ra to r until the s tart of incubation. The 
strain  of domestic chick (GaUus domesticus) used throughout the studies w ere Ross 
1 (Chunky) b ird s , a cross between Cornish Game and New Ham pshire stock deve­
loped by Ross Poultry L td ., Sterling D ivision, Scotland.
F o r the firs t 18 days of incubation the eggs w ere maintained in darkness in  a moving 
a ir  incubator (Western) at 37 .5  C, then transferred  to a s till a ir  incubator (Curfew) 
at 40 C, where they hatched in the dark at 21 days from  the s tart of incubation. 
Chicks which w ere early  hatchers w ere rem oved w ithin 4 hours. F or each hatch 
some 70 eggs w ere incubated out of which normaUy 62 -68 hatched over about 
24 hours, follow ing a skewed distribution. The firs t 16 birds to em erge w ere  
usually taken, although occasionally the firs t one or two w ere discarded so as to 
lessen the age range of the experim ental b irds. The tim e at which b irds 8 -10  
hatched was used to calculate the s tart of the experim ent. Upon collection the 
birds w ere housed individually in a dark brooder at 33 C until they w ere 21 + 3 
hours old (Plate 1). At this age the experim ent began.
Chicks w ere coded by le tte r w ith a sm all self adhesive label fixed to th e ir backs. 
Protocols w ere designed so that birds in  a particu lar group came fro m  throughout 
the hatch to m inim ize age effects, and received th e ir respective treatm ents  
throughout the course of the experim ent to reduce order effects.
For the m ajority  of studies a ll chicks other than those which w ere to be exc lus i­
vely dark m aintained w ere ’prim ed’ by exposure to diffuse light fo r 30 m inutes, 
at a minimum of 30 minutes before exposure to the im printing stim ulus. F o r 
this birds w ere transferred  to another incubator kept at the s ligh tly  low er tem pera­
tu re  of 30 C so as to keep the anim als a le rt. The lid  of this incubator was of 
clear perspex covered by a sheet of white cartridge paper and iUum inated by a 
single 60 W. tungsten lamp held vertica lly  50 cm above.
B irds w ere exposed individually for a tim e period which depended on the exact
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nature of the experim ent to one of two types of flashing light in the tra in ing  appara­
tus. This consisted of 6 chipboard, lig h t-tig h t chambers w ith a w arm  forced a ir  
flow  provided by two com m ercial 2 kW  fan heaters, each of which supplied 3 
chambers, and a single extractor fan which served a ll cham bers. A therm ostatic  
re la y  (Gallenkamp) together w ith adjustable w arm  a ir  inlets for each chamber 
enabled the tem perature to be kept at 30 + 1 C. The tem perature was m onitored  
during experim ents using a 9 channel recorder (Grant's Instrum ents). A few  
experim ents during the summer of 1976 w ere abandoned because the tem perature  
could not be m aintained below 35 C during tra in ing . The tra in ing  apparatus is  
illu stra ted  in F ig . 2 and P late 2.
The two types of s tim u li w ere: -
1. Red. This consisted of a transparent perspex cylinder painted w ith a black  
sp ira l pattern (Fig. 3).
2 . Yellow . This was an opaque perspex box w ith the narrow  sides painted black
Both w ere mounted onto the base of a recovery vehicle hazard lam p so that they 
rotated anticlockwise at 85 r .p .m . around a 48 W. bulb. Surrounding the bulb was 
either a red  or yellow celluloid f ilte r  (Cinemoid, Strand E le c tric , London). S tim uli 
could be operated in  one of 3 modes; m otor on/light on; m otor o ff/lig h t on (Stationary 
stim ulus) and m otor on/light off, this being the norm al mode fo r the dark cham bers. 
The speed of rotation was adjustable w ith a rheostat and calibrated reg u la rly  with  
the aid of a stroboscope. T im ers w ere bu ilt into the circu its of the stim u li which 
switched the stim uli off fo r one minute in  every ten . This was term ed 9+1 tra in in g  
and was adopted to lim it habituation to the stim uli and keep the birds a le rt.
This description applies to the fin a l design of the apparatus. F o r the ea rlie s t 
experim ents the design differed: -
1. No tim ers  w ere included in the circu its  so the exposure was continuous.
2 . The chambers w ere shorter so that the maximum distance of the chick from  
the stimulus was only 27 cm instead of the la te r 50 cm.
3. The yellow  stimulus was somewhat la rg e r measuring 20 x 20 x 10 cm rath er 
than 18 X 18 x 7 .5  cm.
4. For certain experim ents the filte r  of a yellow stimulus was replaced w ith an 
orange filte r .
The inside of the chambers w ere painted m att black to reduce reflected  lig h t.
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Each chamber could accommodate 3 chicks individually housed and visually isolated 
from  each other in hardboard pens w ith the ends and floo r constructed of |  inch 
w ire  weld mesh (Plate 3). Pens w ere painted m att black.
Introduction of and rem oval of birds was always done w ith the stimulus turned off 
so that the birds could not see the experim enter. Because of ra te  lim itin g  steps 
fu rther on in the conduct of an experim ent, such as testing or k illin g  and dissecting, 
e a rlie r manipulations of b irds w ere staggered in accordance w ith a pre-arranged  
protocol to ensure that the tim e intervals between the various manipulations rem ained  
the same fo r a il anim als.
4 .2  Testing
F o r some studies chicks w ere given a two choice discrim ination test, which m ea­
sured preference fo r the fa m ilia r (Bateson and W ainwright, 1972). The apparatus, 
which came to be term ed the ra ilw ay  (F ig . 4 P late 4) consisted of a wheel of d ia­
m eter 30 cm, w ith black perspex sides and a w ire  mesh circum ference, which was 
fre e  to move along a 220 cm m etal track . A t each end of the track  was a flashing  
lig h t, at one end red and at the other yellow , of the same design as those which had 
served as stimuli during tra in ing. The gearing of the wheel is such that when the 
chick, which is placed in the wheel through a trap  door in the w ire  mesh, attempts 
to move towards the stimulus of its  choice it is carried  in the reverse direction . 
Furth er, the gearing ra tio  is nearly 5:1 so that a b ird  walking the equivalent of 100 
cm is taken only 18 cm by the wheel. The fric tio n  in the system is low and a 50 g 
day old chick has no d ifficu lty in moving the wheel.
Various measures using the railw ay have been trie d , but the only one which co r­
re la ted  significantly w ith the previous im printing experience of the b ird  was the 
maximum distance moved from  the midpoint of the track in any direction during  
the course of the test. This was term ed the preference score (Bateson and 
W ainwright, 1972).
Since la rg er stim uli are more effective in e lic iting  approach behaviour (Fabricus  
and Boyd, 1954; Smith and Hoyes; 1961) w ere the chick to be carried  in the d irection  
of its  choice the stimulus would appear la rg er and so be m ore lik e ly  than the a lte r­
native stimulus to generate such behaviour. The chick would be 'trapped* by its  
f irs t movements, which are probably only exploratory, since the anim al is  unused 
to the sensation in the wheel, having previously been trained in a stationary pen.
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The reverse gearing overcomes this problem  and the test re a lly  becomes one of 
determ ining how close (i.e . la rg e) the novel stimulus has to be before it  competes 
equally w ith the fa m ilia r stim ulus in e lic itin g  approach.
In practice however during the course of a 4 minute test chicks do not take up an 
equilibrium  position this notion would predict, but oscillate back and fo rth  depen­
ding on which stim ulus they happen to be attending to at that particu lar moment.
W ith the wide peripheral vision which birds have, it  is possible fo r a chick to sit 
facing the side of the wheel and attend to both stim uli sim ultaneously, and w hile  
birds frequently did th is , especially at the beginning of the test, they had to turn  
to face one of the s tim u li in  order to propel the wheel. Although the chicks w ere 
carried  in the direction opposite to th e ir choice, negative reinforcem ent fo r the 
fa m ilia r stim ulus was thought unlikely because of the short tim e involved, and 
because anim als le ft in the ra ilw ay w ill eventually learn  to run backwards in  order 
to  approach the fa m ilia r stimulus (Pat Bateson, Personal Communication). W hile 
chicks frequently em itted distress calls throughout the test this may have been a 
response to the low tem perature (27 + 2 C).
Tests w ere conducted in the following way. Chicks w ere introduced into the wheel, 
which was in itia lly  located at the midpoint of the ra ilw ay, either feet or head firs t. 
W ith the experim ental protocol used, half of the chicks trained on any p artic u la r 
stim ulus would s tart off facing one way, and half the other. Simultaneously starting  
a d ig ita l tim e r and switching on the stim u li m arked the beginning of the tes t. At 
the end of each minute the position of the wheel on the track  was recorded w ith  a 
convention adopted that movement indicating preference fo r the fa m ilia r would score 
as positive, preference fo r novelty as negative.'’ Throughout the test, each tim e  
the wheel changed direction the position was noted, so that it  was possible to c a l­
culate the to ta l distance moved by the wheel in a ll directions , giving a crude 
activ ity  score. The preference score (see above) was the key m easure and because 
of the construction of the railw ay actually ranged from  +104 to -104 cm . A t the 
end of the test the stim u li w ere switched off and the b ird  removed w ith the aid of a 
dim  green light.
4 .3  Injection of radiolabelled precursors
Most of the experim ents involved injecting animals w ith radiolabelled amino acids. 
These w ere given as a 0 .1  m l aliquot with a gauge 26 needle inserted fu ll length  
(10 mm) im m ediately caudal to the sternum in the m idline and directed upwards
into the thorax at an angle of about 45**. Much of the tim e th is did succeed in 
introducing the solution d irectly  into the heart since:
1. A  backsurge of blood was frequently noted at the end of the in jection.
2 . On necropsy following the injection of methylene blue, dye was often found to  
have stained the endocardium of the ventricles but could not be seen external to  
the heart, except fo r a sm all amount of staining along the needle track .
3. Hem opericardium  was often noted following occasional necropsy of e ^ e rim e n ta l 
b irds .
However the dye studies frequently revealed m ateria l deposited around the heart 
and fo r th is reason the te rm  p ericard ia l is p re ferred  to describe the injection  
route. The technique always succeeded in  avoiding the yolk sac, and despite 
occasionally finding blood clots at necropsy, the safety of the procedure is attested  
by the low m orta lity ; in my hands 1 chick died out of a to ta l of 514 (0.002% ) over 
the 20 minute period afte r injection. Injections took between 10-20 second;^ during  
which tim e the chick was firm ly  but gently restrained so that it  could not move its  
body or wings. B irds often em itted distress calls but this seemed to be re la ted  to 
the handling rather than the injection its e lf. Observations of b irds a fte r the 
injection revealed no obvious alterations in  behaviour.
A pericard ia l route probably perm its a m ore rapid  cerebral uptake of p recursor 
than the subcutaneous method, which is im portant fo r short pulse tim es in  o rder to 
avoid changes in pool specific activity over the im m ediate post-in jection period .
An intraperitoneal route risks sequestering m ateria l in the yolk sac which 
m arkedly reduces uptake of radioactivity by the b ra in . An in trac ran ia l in jection , 
quite apart from  producing unnecessary damage to the b ra in , seems to produce 
increased drowsiness, even when done without anaesthetic. The p e ric a rd ia l route  
appears to cause no m ore stress to the chicks than other routes.
4 .4  K illin g
Chicks w ere k ille d  by one of two methods depending on the biochem ical nature of 
the experim ent.
1. Fo r those experim ents which w ere confined to radiolabelled p recu rsor in co r­
poration studies the animals w ere subjected to m icrowave rad iation  (2450 M H z,
1100 W ) in a com m ercial m icrowave oven for 5 seconds. This rap id  method of 
halting metabolism by heat dénaturation of proteins is p a rtic u la rly  im portant when 
short pulse tim es are used. Since the dissection was found to be m ore d iffic u lt.
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when the tissue was s till w arm , the b irds w ere placed in a fre eze r at -20 C fo r 
about 30 minutes following irrad ia tio n .
2. F o r a ll other experim ents the b irds w ere decapitated w ith a single cut by a 
Mayo’s scissors.
4 .5  B rain  dissection
It  was fe lt necessary, at least in itia lly  to be able to re la te  experim ents to previous 
w ork and fo r this reason the dissection scheme was adopted essentially unchanged.
The brain  was rem oved and the hindbrain including the cerebellum  discarded. A  
cut im m ediately an terio r to the posterior commissure separated off the m idbrain  
including the optic lobes. The rem aining forebrain  was inverted into an ara ld ite  
mould (the same mould being used throughout) so that the base of the forebrain  
projected above the surface and could be divided from  the roof by a single le ft to 
righ t sweep of a scalpel blade (Swann M orton No 25) held horizontally, and w ith  
the tip  of the handle acting as a brace and guide along the edge of the mould. The 
forebrain  base contains much of the thalam us, neostriatum , paleostriatum  and 
archistriatum  which includes the hippocampus. The forebrain  roof consisting 
la rg e ly  of hyperstriatum  was then rem oved from  the mould and dorsal side 
uppermost dissected into an anterior and a posterior p art. B rain  regions d is ­
sected in this way from  different birds having the same body weights did not d iffe r 
in weight by + 10%. The dissection is illustrated  in F ig . 5 and P lates 5 a -d .
4 .6  Incorporation into a ll proteins
The earlies t radiolabelled protein precursor incorporation studies used (^^C) 
L-lys in e  because this amino acid is not m arkedly catabolised. The la te r exp eri­
ments in which the synthesis of acidic proteins such as m icrotubule protein  w ere  
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of in terest used ( C) L -leucine, since tubulin has a much higher leucine than 
lysine content. T ritiu m  radiolabelled amino acids w ere not used because of the 
problem s associated w ith the exchange of tritiu m  w ith w ater.
F or the lysine incorporation experim ents the following procedures w ere adopted. 
Each brain  sample was homogenised in 5 m l of 155 m M  NaCl w ith 16 strokes of a 
glass-teflon homogeniser, clearance 200-250 to give a protein concentration 
of 1-4 mg m l . A  2 m l ^ iquot of the homogenate was precip itated w ith  10 m l 
of 10% w /v  trich loroacetic acid (TCA) plus 10 mM_ lysine at 4 C. The precip ita te
was spun down at 1,000 x g fo r 10 minutes (M istra l 4L  centrifuge, MSE) and tw ice
washed w ith fu rther 10 m l aliquots of this TC A solution. The washed precipitates  
w ere digested w ith 0 .3 -0 .5  m l Nuclear Chicago Solubilizer (NCS, A m er sham-  
Searle), the quantity added depending on the protein concentration, at 60 C on a 
heating block (D ri-B lo ck , Techni Instrum ents, Cam bridge). . Wlien dissolution 
was complete the digest was washed into a glass scintillation v ia l w ith two 5 m l 
aliquots of a scintilla tion  cocktail containing 1:1 v /v  toluene and methoxyethanol,
- 1  _ i
6 g 1 2 , 5-diphenyloxazole (PPO) and 0 .6  g 1 dim ethyl P bis 2 -(5  phenyloxa-
zolyl)-benzene (POPOP). This was counted in a liquid scintilla tion  spectrophoto­
m eter (Beckman LS 150 or LS 250) at an efficiency of 70-75% w ith an e rro r of 3 -  
5%. The counts w ere corrected fo r background radiation but since the external 
standard ratios (ESR) w ere w ithin 3-5% no quench correction was w arranted. This  
gave a m easure of the lysine incorporated into proteins. To tal counts w ere obtained 
by digesting 1 m l of the homogenate in 0 .2 -0 .3  m l NCS, solubilizing in scin tillan t 
and counting as above. The fre e  rad ioactivity was calculated by difference between 
the to ta l and acid insoluble counts. The results w ere expressed as specific rad io ­
activ ities (cpm mg  ^protein).
W ith the leucine incorporation studies some m odifications w ere made to the above
methods. Each brain  region was homogenised w ith a polytron (Kinem atica,
Switzerland) in 5 m l of a buffer containing 100 m M sodium glutam ate and 20 m M
disodium hydrogen phosphate at a pH 6 .8  to give a protein concentration of 1 -4  mg 
-1
m l . A 1 m l aliquot of this homogenate was precipitated and tw ice washed w ith  
10% w /v  TC A + 10 m M  leucine at 4 C, digested w ith 0 .3  m l NCS and solubilized  
in a scintillation flu id  containing 1:1 v /v  toluene and methoxj^ethanol, 6 g 1 PPO  
and 1% w /v  T rito n  X -100 .
Total counts w ere obtained by digesting 0 .5  m l of the homogenate in 0 .2  m l NCS
and adding 10 m l of the scintillation cocktail. Samples were counted as above and
-1the results expressed as standardised specific radioactivities (cpm mg pro te in ).
4 .7  L eucine metabolism
The m etabolic fate of leucine may include deamination, (indeed L -am in o  acid  
oxidase activity has been detected in avian liv e r) or transam ination w ith oxo- 
glutarate as the am ino-acceptor, both of which generate the corresponding keto - 
acid, d'-oxoisocaproate. Further catalysis of this m etabolite yields both aceto- 
acetic acid and acetyl-SCoA. Since this interm ediate is the key precu rsor fo r 
fa tty  acid biosynthesis, and trich loracetic  acid precipitates the lip id s  in hom o-
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genates, an investigation of the extent to which leucine derived rad ioactivity is 
incorporated into fats was undertaken.
5 pCi of (U - C) L -leucine w ere injected into 9 birds which w ere k ille d  by decapi­
tation after 20 m inutes. The forebrains w ere dissected out and worked up separa­
te ly . Each was m acerated w ith  a top drive m acerator in 10 m l of ch lo ro fo rm / 
methanol, 2:1 v /v . P ilo t experim ents had attempted to homogenize the tissue but 
fa iled  to produce a homogenous m ixture in organic solvents. 100 pi aliquots of 
the homogenate w ere taken and counted fo r to ta l rad ioactivity to ascertain the 
recovery of rad ioactiv ity . The homogenate was spun at 1,000 x g fo r 10 minutes 
(M is tra l 4L  centrifuge, M SE). The pellet containing the protein was washed tw ice, 
then digested in NCS at 80 C on a heating block. To the combined supernatants
0.2  vols, of 0 .05 M  NaCl w ere added; it  was then shaken and centrifuged at
1, 000 X g fo r 20 minutes to effect separation into an upper layer containing w ater 
and methanol, and a low er layer containing chloroform  w ith dissolved lip id s . The 
upper layer was rem oved w ith a pasteur pipette, and the low er laye r washed 3 
tim es w ith chloroform /m ethanol/w ater, 3:47:48 v /v . The rinsing in terface was 
dispelled by the addition of approxim ately 1-2 m l methanol. The low er laye r was 
evaporated to dryness overnight at 80 C and re -extracted  w ith chloroform /m ethanol, 
2:1. A 1, 000 X g spin fo r 10 minutes of this re -extracted  low er laye r separated
an insoluble proteolipid precip itate from  the lip id  supernatant. Th is p recip ita te  
was so slight however that its contribution to the rad ioactivity was not determ ined  
independently of the supernatant. The procedure described above is essentially  
that form ulated by Folch, Lees and Sloane Stanley (1956). A ll of the sam ples, both 
pellet and supernatant w ere counted by liqu id  scintillation spectrophotom etry in  
B ray ’s cocktail at an efficiency of 70%. The counts w ere corrected fo r background 
radiation. The results are expressed as means + SEM of the to tal counts (cpm) 
from  both the protein and lip id  fractions. The mean recovery of rad io activ ity  was 
92% and a flow diagram  of the extraction procedure is given in F ig . 6.
Protein fraction lip id  fractions
29924 + 3851 1000 + 134
This indicates that only 3.34 + 0.5%  of the radioactivity injected as leucine was 
recoverable from  the lip id  fraction.
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4 .8  Incorporation into acidic protein fraction
Acidic protein fractions w ere prepared by absorbing 100 p i aliquots of homogenate 
containing 100-800 pg protein onto a stack of 4 DEAE cellulose discs (Whatman, DE 
81). The discs w ere le ft fo r 10 minutes and then washed 4 tim es w ith 5 m l portions 
of 20 m ^  sodium phosphate buffer pH 6 .8  at 4 C, under vacuum, using a f ilte r  
m anifold (M illip o re , USA). The discs w ere counted in a B ray ’s scintillation cock­
ta il containing 8 g l'^ P P O , 0 .6  g I'^ P O P O P , 150 g 1 "^naphthalene, 10% v /v  
ethoxyethanol, and made excipient to one lite r  w ith  1 .4-dioxan; at an efficiency of 
70% in a liqu id  scintilla tion  spectrophotometer (Beckman LS 250). The counts w ere  
corrected fo r background radiation but no quench correction was required nor 
applied. In itia lly  samples w ere estim ated in  trip lic a te  but as reproducib ility was 
found to be w ithin 5% la te r samples w ere only assayed in duplicate. The results
w ere expressed as standardised specific rad ioactivities (cpm m g"^protein).
4 .9  Colchicine binding assay
The tubulin content of brain  samples was estim ated by a colchicine binding assay
(Weisenberg, B orisy and Tay lor 1968). 200 p i aliquots of chick brain  homogenised
in sodium glutam ate buffer (see above) w ere incubated at 37 C fo r one hour w ith
(Ring C-m ethoxy ^H) colchicine, specific rad ioactivity 5 .9  C i m m ole (Amersham
Radiochem ical Centre) so that the fin a l concentration of the alkaloid including cold
c a rrie r was 2 .5  x 10 Each sample was assayed in trip lic a te . 100 p i aliquots
of the incubates w ere placed onto a stack of 4 DEAE cellulose discs moistened w ith
20 m ^  sodium phosphate buffer at pH 6 .8 , washed under vacuum w ith th is buffer
5 tim es to rem ove unbound colchicine, and counted in B ray ’s scintilla tion  cocktail
at an efficiency of 20%. Counts w ere corrected fo r background radiation and from
quench curves which plotted the external standard ra tio  (ESR) against the percentage
efficiency of counting, a quench correction was applied. The results w ere expressed
-1  ■ 'as standardised specific radioactivities (dpm mg protein). A  number of p ilo t 
studies w ere undertaken on fresh tissue to determ ine the characteristics and 
reproducib ility of the assay and a description of these together w ith th e ir findings 
is given in F igs. 7-10.
4 .10  Acetylcholinestenase (AChE) assay
The activity of AChE was estim ated by a m odification of the method of E llm an  
et a l (1961). F o r the e a rlie r experim ents and the p ilot studies the assays w ere  
done m anually, la te r experiments used an automated method which w ill be
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described subsequently.
The method is based on the hydrolysis of the a rtific ia l substrate acetylthiocholine 
iodide (ATC ). L iberated thiocholine reacts w ith the colour reagent dith iobisnitro-  
benzoate (DTNB) to produce the yellow  coloured 5 -th io -2 -nitrobenzoid acid, which 
can be determ ined spectrophotom etrically by its absorption at 412 nm.
F o r the manual method, 100 p i of chick brain  homogenized in  sodium glutamate
buffer (see above) w^ere suspended in 100 m ^  T ris  buffer at pH 8 .0  containing
0 .3  m îd dithiobisnitrobenzoate (DTNB) w ith 0 .5  m ^  acetylthiocholine iodide as
substrate and 300 pM tetraisopropyl pyrophosphoramide as an inh ib itor of b u ty ry l-
cholinesterase. This m ixture was incubated at 37 C fo r 20 minutes at the end of
which the tubes w ere placed on ice and the optical density at 412 nm was recorded
using a flow  ce ll spectrophotom eter, as soon as possible after the conclusion of
the incubation. Each sample was estim ated in trip lic a te , and where agreement
between the replicates was not w ithin 10% the assay was repeated. Assays w ere
done in batches of IS , and w ith each batch controls were run in which tissue was
om itted from  the incubation medium, so that non-enzymic hydrolysis of the substrate
could be corrected fo r. The results are expressed as standardised specific a c ti- 
-1
vities  (mkat kg protein). P ilo t studies used to establish appropriate conditions 
fo r the assay are sum m arized in F igs. 12-14.
An automated method fo r assaying AChE was developed using an autoanalyser 
(Technicon NC2P). The system (F ig . 11 ) comprised of an autom atic sam pler set 
to sample at the rate  of 40 per hour. The best reproducib ility was obtained when 
a sample to wash ra tio  of 1:1 was employed, and when the wash contained 50% 
aqueous ethanol plus 0.1% Trito n  X -100 . The actual rate  of tissue sam pling then 
became 20 per hour. Reagents prepared fresh at the beginning of each week w ere  
delivered by a single speed 26 channel proportioning pump at the flow  rates anno­
tated to give the same fina l concentrations in the assay m ix that w ere used fo r 
the manual method.
Samples diluted 20 fold in glutamate buffer w ere separated by the injection of a ir  
bubbles into the flow line and m ixing coils w ere incorporated into the line  whenever 
a reagent was added. Since the samples w ere crude homogenates, the a rtific ia l 
substrate was the last reagent to be added; perm itting a short p re - incubation of
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the tissue and thus enabling catalysis of endogenous acetylcholine. Incubation 
proceeded at 37 C fo r 9 m inutes. The optical density was determ ined at 412 + 1 
nm using a spectrophotometer w ith a photom etric range 0. 0 5 -2 .0  absorbance 
units, quoted accuracy of 1%, fitted  w ith a 15 mm path length flow  ceU, and 
recorded on a lin ear 2 channel 60 m V servoscribe recorder (AA 1) w ith the base­
lin e  adjusted to the absorbance given by the glutamate homogenizing buffer. The 
to ta l flow -through tim e was 11.5  m inutes.
The output from  the spectrophotometer was calibrated daily by the use of 5 stan­
dard solutions of bovine erythrocyte acetylcholinesterase w ith activ ity  of 2 .6  units
- . -1  ■
mg (Sigma, Type I) .  Once calibrated the system was stable throughout the day. 
A ll samples w ere run in duplicate and agreement between replicates was w ithin 1%.
4 .1 1  Estim ation of m uscarinic receptor (mAChr)
m AChr was assayed by atropine displaceable binding of the m uscarinic antagonist
■ 3
H—Quinuclidinyl benzilate (QNB). The method was essentially that developed by
Yam am ura and Snyder (1974). 100 pi aliquots of chick brain  o rig ina lly  homogenised
in sodium glutamate buffer was suspended in a buffer containing 0. 05 ^  sodium,
3
potassium phosphate (pH 7 .4 ) and H -Q N B  w ith a specific rad ioactivity of 8 .4  C i 
-1
mmole (Amersham Radiochem ical Centre) was added to give a fin a l concentration
in the assay m ix of 6 n M . In  order to determ ine the degree of specific binding of
the ligand to mAChr a ll samples w ere assayed both in the presence and absence of
12.5 pM  atropine sulphate. Each sample was incubated in trip lic a te  both w ith and
without the alkaloid. Following a one hour incubation at 25 C the assay m ixtures
w ere filte re d  through 2 .5  cm diam eter glass fib re  discs (Vliatm an GF B ), under
vacuum, using a filte r  m anifold (M U lipore, USA). Each disc was washed 5 tim es
w ith 2 m l of the 0. 0 5 ^  phosphate buffer at 4 C to rem ove unbound rad ioactiv ity ,
and placed in a scintilla tion  v ia l w ith § m l of a cocktail containing 1:1 v /v  toluene
— 1
and methoxyethanol, 6 g 1 PPO and 1% v /v  T rito n  X -100 . The samples w ere  
counted in a liquid scintillation spectrophotometer (Beckman LS 150) at an e ffic ­
iency of 20%. The counts obtained w ere corrected fo r background radiation and
quenching and expressed as standardised specific activities (fmoles QNB bound 
-1
mg protein). P ilo t studies used to establish appropriate conditions fo r the assay 
are sum m arized in Figs. 15-17.
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4 .12  P ro tein  estim ation
Protein  concentration was estim ated by the method of Low ry et al (1951) using 
bovine serum  albumin as a standard. 100 p i aliquots w ere used containing 100- 
400 pg protein; over which range the assay was lin e a r. W here aliquots contained 
m ore than 400 pg protein they w ere diluted to avoid problem s of non -linearity .
The optical density at 500 nm was determ ined using a spectrophotom eter, fitted  
w ith  a flow ce ll. Each sample was routinely run in  duplicate and agreement 
between replicates usually fe ll w ithin 3%.
4 .1 3  Standardization and statistical methods
Considerable interhatch variation  has been described fo r the chick (see e .g .
Bateson, Horn and Rose, 1975; Benowitz and Shashoua 1979) and was anticipated  
fo r the experim ents described here. To reduce this variation  a standardization  
procedure was adopted in  which the raw  biochem ical measures obtained fo r an 
individual b ird  was m ultip lied by the ra tio  of the mean value fo r aU b irds in  the 
same hatch to the mean fo r birds in a ll hatches. The experim ental design was 
balanced in that a ll groups w ere s im ila rly  represented in  each hatch, and each 
hatch contained an equal number of b irds.
W here statistical methods have been used they are defined. A ll such m anipulations 
w ere done w ith either HP 65, HP 97 (Hew litt Packard) or T I 59 (Texas Instrum ents) 
program m able calculators, using statistics software provided by the m anufacturers.
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F ig . 2
D iagram  to  show T .S . section th ro n g  and plan of the behavioural cham bers. 
Measurem ents are  in  cm , and arrow s re fe r to direction of a irflo w .
Diagram s of red  stim ulus (above) and yellow  stim ulus. Measurem ents are  in  cm . 
Both stim u li are reproduced in  the same scale.
l i s u L
The ^railw ay’. The measurements along the track  are in  cm .
F ig . 5 V,.
D iagram  of sagittal section through neonatal avian brain , to show dissection 
scheme. Traced from  stereotactic atlas of pigeon brain  (Karten and Hodos 1969). 
Key fo r th is figu re accompanies the diagram .
6
14Flow  diagram  of an experim ent to show the m etabolic fate  of C derived from  
radiocarbon uniform ly labelled L -leucine injected p ericard ia lly  into neonatal chick. 
F o r c la rity  wash steps are not included in th is flow  diagram  but are described in  the 
tex t.
The 2 .3  cm DEAE cellulose discs are described as capable of being loaded w ith  
100 pg of protein each (Borisy 1972). Since the chick samples contained between 
100-400 pg in a 100 p i aliquot, several discs, possibly 3 -4 , would be needed fo r  
each assay. This was checked. 100 p i aliquots of homogenate prepared fro m  
neonatal chick fore + m idbrain containing 370 pg protein w ere incubated fo r 1 hour 
w ith  H-colchicine to give a fina l concentration in the assay m ix of 2 .5  x  1 0 ~ ^ ^  
and then pipetted onto varying numbers of stacked, prem oistened discs, washed 5 
tim es to rem ove unbound radioactivity w ith  phosphate buffer as described in  the 
text. The discs w ere placed into scintillation cocktail and counted. The resu lts  
w ere calculated as colchicine bound counts (cpm) and e2q>ressed as the means + 
SEM of 3 determ inations. There was no significantly greater retention  of bound 
counts w ith 6 than w ith 4 discs, although w ith successively few er discs the counts 
retained did decrease. On the basis of th is , 4 discs w ere used fo r a ll subsequent 
experim ents.
■ 96.
A s im ila r experim ent which used 4 discs but varied the number of washes w ith  
5 m l aliquots of phosphate buffer from  0 ,1 ,2 ,3 ,5 , to TO, indicated no difference 
in  retained counts between 5 and 10 washes, though free  rad ioactivity was s till 
present at low er values. A  graph of th is data is not presented.
F ig . 8
The tim e of incubation required  to ensure that the binding of colchicine w ith tubulin
had gone to completion was found by incubating 100 pi aliquots of a homogenate
containing 130 pg protein prepared from  neonatal chick fore + m idbrain fo r various
-6
periods of tim e w ith 2 .5  x 10 ^  colchicine. Aliquots of the incubate w ere p ip - 
petted onto 4 pre-washed stacked discs, washed 5 tim es to rem ove unbound alkaloid  
and counted as previously described. The results were calculated as colchicine 
bound counts (cpm) and ejq>ressed as the means + SEM fo r 3 determ inations.
Although there was a slight increase in the amount of colchicine bound between 1 
and 2 hours of incubation, c learly  most of the binding occurred in the firs t hour.
By adopting an incubation tim e of one hour very  nearly m axim al binding is achieved 
and little  ris k  of inaccuracy would occur should the tim ing of the incubation be 
slightly protracted. Since it  was com parative rather than absolute differences in  
binding that w ere of in terest it  was fe lt unnecessary to prolong the incubation 
period to the fu ll two hours. In  any case the binding of the colchicine tubulin com­
plex to the DEAE discs probably only measures about 70% of that determ ined by 
s im ila r ion exchange columns (Borisy, 1972).
F ig . 9
O rig inally  the intention had been to m easure the colchicine binding activ ity  in  
m ateria l stored at -20 C which rem ained from  the leucine incorporation exp eri­
m ents. When the firs t such assays w ere run however, the values obtained w ere  
much low er than those found w ith the p ilo t studies on fresh tissue, so an in vesti­
gation was conducted of the effect of freeze-thaw ing and storage tim e on colchicine 
binding.
Homogenates w ere prepared from  2 fresh neonatal chick forebrains dissected in  
the conventional manner and colchicine binding assays w ere perform ed in  the 
usual way after varying the number of successive freeze-thaw  cycles the tissue  
was subjected to . Samples were thawed at room tem perature (about 21 C) w ith
y  97.
frequent agitation, and as soon as lit t le  frozen homogenate rem ained were placed 
on ice . Aliquots w ere rem oved and the samples im m ediately returned to the deep 
freeze  at -20  C. The experim ent was conducted over 5 successive days, w ith a 
single freeze-thaw  cycle each day. The protein concentration was estim ated in
the fresh  m ateria l, and the results calculated as colchicine binding specific ra d io - 
-1
activ ities (cpm mg protein). Each point represents the means + SEM of 4 
determ inations.
C learly  after one freeze-thaw  cycle colchicine binding was m arkedly reduced, 
although unthawed samples could be stored fo r several weeks without loss of 
binding (data not presented). As a consequence of these findings a separate study 
was undertaken to assay m icrotubule protein .
7 % . 10 '  '
Since the colchicine binding capacity of chick brain  homogenate decays w ith tim e  
pam burg et al 1973) and the incubation tim e is fa ir ly  long compared w ith the half 
life  reported fo r colchicine binding activ ity , in order to ascertain the in itia l 
binding capacity (IBC) it  is possible to preincubate homogenates fo r varying lengths 
of tim e , plot the ra te  of decay and extrapolate back to zero tim e. Undertaking an 
estim ate of IB C  in this way fo r each of the samples generated was considered 
im practicable, since the experim ent generated 250 samples. A  m inim um  of 3 
tim e points, each assayed in trip licate  would thus entail 2 ,250 separate determ in­
ations. As a compromise a p ilo t study was done to determ ine the decay ra te  fo r  
neonatal chick brain  under the conditions pertaining in my system, so that some 
estim ate could be attempted of IBC  if  necessary. In  point of fact, fo r the purpose 
of the present experim ents the chief focus of interest was any differences between 
various conditions of birds rather than any absolute determ inations. The assump­
tion im p lic it in this compromise is that neither as a resu lt of development over 
the f irs t two days post-hatch, nor as a resu lt of tra in ing does the decay ra te  a lte r.
Colchicine binding decay is a firs t order reaction and dependent on pH, ionic
strength and the concentration of tubulin. The h a lf-life  of the complex increases  
w ith the concentration of the protein. Above 120 pg m l  ^ the increase flattens
out. A t the protein concentrations of the experim ents typ ically  conducted (1 -4  mg
-1 -1 
m l ) the tubulin concentration would be in the order of 100-400 pg m l over
which range little  change in the decay ra te  is to be expected. Between 2 1 -4 0  days
of the chick
from  the s tart of incubatio^, that is , over the tim e span of a ll the experim ents, 
there is no change in the h a lf-life  of the soluble tubulin-colchicine complex, nor 
the in itia l binding capacity (Bamburg et al 1973).
Aliquots of homogenate prepared from  day old chick m id and forebrain  w ere p re ­
incubated at 37 C fo r varying periods of tim e . Following this ^H-colchicine in
—6cold c a rrie r was added to give a fin a l alkaloid concentration of 2 .5  x 10 ^  and 
th is m ixture incubated fo r a fu rther hour at 37 C. Incubates w ere placed onto 
discs and washed in the usual way. The samples w ere assayed fo r protein, the 
results calculated as bound colchicine specific radioactivity and expressed as 
means + SEM of 4 determ inations, each estim ated in trip lic a te .
The decay was found to be lin ear w ith a h a lf-life  of 195 minutes which is consistent 
w ith the values of 163 and 226 minutes fo r the h a lf-life  of colchicine binding decay 
in soluble and particulate fractions respectively, of 17 day old sonicated chick 
brain (Bamburg et al 1973).
E iS iJ T
Flow  diagram  fo r the assay of AChE using an autoanalyser automated method. The
-1
numbers are flow  rates in m l m in . F o r details see text.
l ÎK iJ â .
Neonatal chick forebrain  was homogenized in 5 m l of 155 m ^  NaCl and aliquots
w ere assayed manually fo r AChE activity as described e a rlie r in the chapter,
a fte r varying the tim e of incubation at 37 C. Each point represents the mean of
3 determ inations. The enzyme activity was expressed in arb ita ry  units (optical
-2
density at 412 nm x 10 ). No control fo r non-enzym ic hydrolysis was done in
th is ejqperiment, so w hile the assay is  c learly  lin ear over the 30 minute incubation 
period, when extrapolated back the curve does not pass through the orig in  but 
intercepts the y axis at a point which represents the contribution made non- 
enzymic a lly . An incubation period of 20 minutes was decided upon which was w ell 
w ithin the lin ear range for the protein concentration used.
F ig . 13
To ensure that the assay was conducted with sufficient substrate oresent neonatal 
chick forebrain homogenized in 155 mM NaCl was incubated w ith varying fin a l
-, 99.
concentrations of acetylthiocholine iodide in the incubation m ixture. Assays w ere 
conducted in duplicate as described previously.
-4  -5
Saturation occurs at around 4 x 10 M  w ith a K = 9 . 0 x 1 0  M .  This is of the
— ' m —
same order of magnitude as other values published fo r the enzyme from  a number 
of sources, though the accuracy of such a determ ination from  a saturation curve 
cannot be high (see F ig . 14 b ).
F ig . 14 a and b
E a rly  p ilo t studies to  investigate the effect of varying the ionic strength on AChE 
activ ity  by a ltering  the phosphate buffer concentration showed that increasing the 
phosphate buffer concentration decreased fie  enzyme activity. This was not due 
to changes in ionic strength since varying the concentration of T ris  buffer over the 
same range 10-100 m M  was without effect (F ig . 14 a). No difference was seen 
between sodium phosphate and potassium phosphate buffers,ru ling  out a cation 
m ediated phenomenon. The pH was kept constant at 8 .0  throughout these exp eri­
m ents. The phenomenon could not be observed in 50 day old ra t cerebral cortex. 
The inference that the phosphate ion is an inhib itor of neonatal chick brain  AChE 
was studied m ore fo rm ally  by kinetic experim ents.
Aliquots of fresh chick whole forebrain  homogenized in glutamate buffer at pH 6 .8
w ere suspended in either 100 mM sodium phosphate or T ris  buffers at pH 8 .0 .
100 pi aliquots w ere incubated w ith varying concentrations of acetylthiocholine
iodide. The assay was conducted m anually by the method previously described.
The results are shown as a double reciprocal plot, each point is  the mean of 6
-5
determ inations (F ig . 14 b). F o r the enzyme in T ris  buffer the = 7 .5  x  10 M ,
which accords w ith values fo r AChE fro m  a number of sources (Anand et a l 1976),
-5
and is slightly higher than the 3 .3  x 10 ^  quoted fo r 20 day old chick em bryo
brain  acetylcholinesterase (Iqbal and Talw ar 1971).
The Lineweaver -B urk plot gavé uncompetitive inhibition Idnetics which means that 
the phosphate binds to the enzyme substrate complex and not to the fre e  enzjrme.
The inhibition is slight and therefore unlikely to be physiologically im portant.
F ig . 15
Chick forebrain was homogenized in 0. 05 M  N a-K  phosphate buffer at pH 7 .4
100.
giving a fin a l protein concentration of 2 .36  mg m l , and incubated w ith varying
' ■ 3 ■
fin a l concentrations of H-QNB either in  the absence or presence of 12.5 pM
atropine sulphate; binding being determ ined as detailed previously. Both atropine
displaceable and non-displaceable rad ioactivity is plotted, as specific rad io - 
. . .  -1activ ities (cpm mg protein). Each point represents the mean of 3 determ inations.
(circ les)
The atropine displaceable rad ioactiv ity .is  saturable, whereas the ’non-specific* 
(squares) '
binding in crease^ lin early  w ith ligand concentration. Such results are in  agree­
ment w ith the findings of Yam am ura and Snyder (1974), using ra t brain  homogenates. 
A working ligand concentration of 6 nM was adopted which although representing a 
somewhat higher leve l of ’non-specific’ binding then low er concentrations did ensure 
that most of the available receptor sites would be saturated, and would help to  
elim inate any e rro rs  due to pipetting and incubation tim e variation .
F ig . 16
3
To determ ine the lin e a rity  of H-QNB binding w ith protein concentration a chick 
forebrain  was homogenized in 5 m l 0.05 ^  N a-K  phosphate buffer at pH 7 .4  and 
5 dilutions w ere prepared. Binding was determ ined using a fin a l ligand concentra­
tion of 6 n M , either in the absence or presence of 12.5 atropine sulphate as 
described e a rlie r in th is chapter. Protein  was estim ated by the method of Low ry  
et al (1951). A plot of atropine displaceable radioactivity against protein demon­
strates lin e a rity  over the range of protein concentration used.
F ig . 17
g
Chick forebrain homogenate was incubated w ith 6 n ^  H-QNB and varying con­
centrations of the m uscarinic receptor antagonist, atropine sulphate, and ligand  
binding determ ined in the usual way.
The m olar concentration of the alkaloid needed to displace ha lf of the specifically
bound counts^ED  ^ = 4 n M . This is somewhat greater than the ED  values fo r  
5Ü 50
atropine quoted fo r the ra t, which range from  1-2 n ^  (Yam am ura and Snyder 1974). 
A sm all proportion of binding could s till be displaced by increasing the concentration  
of the alkaloid from  1 to 10 uM , and to ensure that a ll specific binding was m oni­
tored 12.5 iM . atropine was utilized in a ll successive experim ents.
1P l a t e  1
P l a t e  2
[1
P l a t e  3
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CHAPTER 5
PRECURSOR INCORPORATION IN TO  PROTEINS AND COLCHICINE BINDING
5 .1  Lysine incorporation studies
In this firs t series of experim ents an attempt was made to rep licate the finding of 
14
an increase in  C -lys in e  incorporation into the anterior dorsal forebrain  of chicks 
exposed to an im printing stim ulus (Hambley et al 1977) using newly constructed 
apparatus, which d iffered considerably from  the orig inal tra in ing  equipment. P ilo t 
behavioural studies w ere undertaken to investigate the efficacy of the tra in ing  p ro ­
cedures to generate im printing behaviour.
'
. Chicks w ere hatched and collected as described in the methods section (4 .1 ) and
when 1 8 + 2  hours old they w ere transferred  to a dark brooder at 30 C where they
'
rem ained fo r one hour, the low er tem perature ensuring that they w ere awake and 
a le rt when tra in ing  began. Train ing  consisted of 90 minutes constant exposure to 
eith er a red  or yellow stimulus placed 27 cm distant from  the chick pen. Chicks 
w ere tested on the ra ilw ay fo r a 5 minute period one hour (T l) and 12 hours (T12) 
after the conclusion of tra in ing . This behavioural protocol is shown in F ig . I8 a  
The mean preference scores at T l  fo r both red and yellow trained anim als w ere  
low (Table 2 ) indicating that no particu lar preference was shown. By T2 the yellow  
birds showed a sm all preference fo r the fa m ilia r, but the red  birds typ ica lly  showed 
a preference fo r the novel of the two stim u li. About one half of the yellow  tra ined  
birds showed a preference fo r the fa m ilia r, but of the red trained b irds , although 
43% pre ferred  the fa m ilia r stim ulus when tested one hour after tra in ing , on retesting  
12 hours la te r only one quarter indicated a fa m ilia r preference.
F or the incorporation studies a methodology was adopted which closely foUowed
that used by the original experim enters (Fig. l8b  ). Chicks, 18 + 2  hours old w ere
kept in darkness at 30 C fo r one hour p rio r to either exposure to an orange flashing
light or being kept in the dark in an im printing chamber fo r varying periods of tim e .
14At the conclusion of these treatm ents birds w ere injected w ith 5 ^C i (U - C) lysine  
and returned to the dark brooder at 30 C. A fter 20 minutes they w ere k ille d  by 
m icrowave irrad ia tion , th e ir brains w ere removed and dissected into four regions 
as described previously. For some experiments only the anterior roof was retained. 
Samples w ere homogenized w ith a glass-teflon homogenizer in 5 m l of 155 m M  N aC l 
and aliquots removed fo r determ ination of acid insoluble and to ta l rad ioactiv ity  and
■ . 102.
fo r estim ation of to ta l proteins. The findings are sum m arized in Tables 3-6 .
■ »
Since no significantly increased C -lysine incorporation had been observed in the 
anterio r forebrain  roof at one hour (Table 3 ), other tim es w ere explored to investi­
gate the possib ility  that the tim ing of cerebral events had been hastened or p ro ­
tracted  by the m odification to the tra in ing  procedures. B irds w ere either tra ined  
or kept in  darkness fo r 30, 45 or 90 m inutes. The res t of the protocol was unchanged. 
Only the anterior roof region was examined in each case. No differences between 
stim ulus exposed birds and dark anim als w ere significant at any tim e point (Table4 ), 
but there was a consistent trend fo r a reduction in incorporation w ith  the length of 
tim e spent in the im printing chambers fo r both stim ulus exposed and dark b ird s .
This trend is also evident in  the data of Hambley et a l (1977) between 30 and 60 
minutes in a ll b rain  regions, though it was reversed by 120 m inutes.
F in a lly  a complete description was sought by studying a ll b rain  regions w ith  30, 60 
and 90 minutes of tra in ing  (Tables 5 and 6 ). It  is noteworthy that at 60 m inutes, fo r 
the anterior forebrain  roof, base and m idbrain, the stimulus exposed birds have
14
approxim ately 20% higher C -lysine incorporation than th e ir dark m aintained  
counterparts, though none of the differences reaches significance when estim ated  
by analysis of variance.
Once again there was a reduction in incorporation w ith the length of tim e spent in  
the tra in ing  apparatus, in a ll b rain  regions, so that the differences in  incorporation  
between 30 minutes and 90 minutes was significant fo r a ll brain  regions (Table 6). 
Since it  occurred in exposed and dark birds a like, an effect of light stim ulation is  
ru led  out. Although exposed birds would have experienced d ifferent periods of noise 
generated by the stim ulus, fo r during these early  experim ents the im prin ting  stim ulus 
motors w ere turned off in the dark chamber, as dark and exposed birds both showed 
the effect this cannot be responsible fo r the differences. One possible explanation 
rem ains, that being an interaction between two successive handling experiences.
B irds had two handlings which w ere separated by th e ir respective tra in in g  in tervals; 
the firs t adm itting them to the train ing chamber and the second rem oving them  fo r 
injection. The fin a l handling 20 minutes la te r can probably be discounted as it  took 
place only seconds before the chicks died. It  appears then that the closer together 
w ere the handlings which spanned the tra in ing period the higher was the incorporation  
rate  of the amino acid in a ll brain  regions, and associated changes in  the acid soluble
lUd,
rad ioactiv ity  fractions w ere conspicuously absent. It  is interesting in this con­
nection that handling has been shown to increase lysine incorporation, also without 
any effect on free  pool lysine rad ioactivity, in  m ice (Rees et a l 1974).
It  seemed like ly  that the trend towards an anatom ically generalized increase in  
incorporation at 60 minutes might be produced by some aspect of the tra in ing  ra th er 
than sim ply light exposure, and that this tra in iug  effect was being p artly  masked by 
the fact that few b irds, as shown by the low preference scores in  the behavioural 
experim ents, w ere learning the characteristics of the stim ulus. What was needed 
was a way to a lte r the ’signal-to-noise* ra tio  so that tra in ing  re lated  effects, i f  any, 
could be detected. The most obvious way to achieve this was to generate a higher 
number of re lia b ly  im printed chicks.
To im prove the im printing behaviour a number of changes w ere m ade:-
1. The im printing chambers w ere rebu ilt to give a m inim um  distance between the 
stimulus and the chick pen of 50 cm . Possibly birds confined too close to the stim u­
lus have litt le  m otivation to either approach the stim ulus or to learn  its  character­
istics (Pat Bateson, personal communication).
2 . The yellow stim u li w ere reduced in size from  20 x 20 x  10 cm to 18 x 18 x  7 .5  cm .
3. E lectronic tim ers  w ere bu ilt into the stim ulus control c ircu its  so that in  every  
10 minutes the stim ulus m otor and light was off fo r 1 m inute. This was designated 
9+1 tra in ing . It  was an attempt to increase the chicks’ alertness during exposure 
by lim itin g  habituation to the stim ulus.
4 . Chicks w ere given 30 minutes exposure to diffuse ligh t from  a 100 W  tungsten 
bulb approxim ately 1 m overhead at least 30 minutes p rio r to the s ta rt of tra in in g . 
This was term ed ’prim ing’ and the rationale behind this procedure has been described  
previously (2 .2 .7 ).
An investigation of the efficacy of these changes on im printing behaviour was under­
taken. The protocol is shown in F ig . 19a and differs from  the previous one only 
to the extent of incorporating a 30 minute period of ’p rim ing ’ before the tra in in g .
The results are tabulated in Table 7. A  comparison between these findings and 
those from  the previous behavioural experim ents suggests an increase in  the mean 
preference scores, especially fo r the red  birds at T12, as a consequence of the 
equipment alterations, and which arose because a greater number of the chicks w ere  
re liab ly  im printed. Because no d irect comparison was possible between the two 
apparatus designs (using the second had necessitated dism antling the o rig ina l)
, 104.
an alternative explanation might be that over the tim e it took to complete the recon­
struction the chicks’ behaviour, which is  known to display seasonal variation , had 
alte red .
Notwithstanding these qualifications it  was of in terest to see whether the im prove­
ment in  the behavioural measure was reflected biochem ically. A  study was com­
menced which it  was also hoped would enable a dissection of tra in ing  re lated  effects 
fro m  those due to ligh t exposure. The protocol used is shown in  F ig . 19b
Chicks w ere random ly assigned to one of four groups. E P  w ere exposed to an
im printing stim ulus at least 30 minutes afte r ’p rim ing ’ w ith a diffuse ligh t fo r 30
m inutes. ED w ere e^osed  to an im printing stim ulus but w ith no previous ’p rim ing ’ .
DP having firs t been ’prim ed’ w ere m aintained in  the dark at the tim e when the firs t two
groups w ere being exposed to the im printing stim ulus. DD consisted of b irds which
had no exposure to an im printing stim ulus and no ’p r iming’. Each group was fu rth er
subdivided into two, w ith one either exposed or dark maintained fo r 30 minutes and
the other s im ila rly  treated fo r 60 m inutes. A ll groups received identical handling.
The ambient tem perature fo r the chicks was kept at 30 C throughout the experim ent.
Im m ediately after th e ir respective treatm ents birds w ere injected w ith 5 p C i 
14of (U - C) lysine and k illed  20 minutes la te r by m icrowave irrad ia tio n . A ll the brain  
regions w ere dissected out as described previously and homogenized in  the same 
manner as before. The homogenate was sampled fo r acid insoluble and soluble 
rad ioactivity and fo r protein estim ation.
The results are given in Tables 8 and 9. There are no significant differences in  
any brain  region between any of the groups at either 30 or 60 m inutes. Probably  
the most striking feature about th is data is that the leve l of incorporation which had 
occurred 20  minutes after the end of the experience, almost regardless of what it  
was and whether it  lasted 30 or 60 m inutes, varied  consistently across the d ifferent 
brain  regions; being greatest in  the an terio r roof > posterior roof > fo rebra in  base) 
m idbrain. In  other words, even moving the chicks from  one dark environm ent to 
another succeeded in generating d ifferent rates of incorporation in d iffering  anatom i­
cal locations. The significant differences are documented in Table 8 . The same 
trend occurred in the e a rlie r experim ents w ith the original tra in ing  cham bers 
though it  was not so marked as to be significant. In  none of these experim ents  
would it seem to be an artifact of d ifferen tia l precursor ava ilab ility  in the various  
bra in  regions (Tables 6 and 9). Exam ination of the acid soluble rad ioactiv ities
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indicates that, if  anything, there is significantly less free  rad ioactiv ity  in  the 
anterio r dorsal forebrain  than the other regions (see Table 9), yet this is  the 
area which showed the most incorporation. P resently it  is  im possible to assign 
a reason fo r these anatom ical variations, which are larg e ly  unaffected by visual 
stim ulation.
5 .2  Behavioural studies
Problem s c learly  rem ained and in order to be m ore certain of exactly how re liab ly  
b irds w ere being im printed, and so could be expected to show biochem ical evidence 
of tra in ing , what was needed was an experim ent in which b irds could be tested follow ­
ing exposure to the im printing stim ulus. To determ ine the most effective possible 
design fo r such an experim ent which might fu rth er im prove im printing  behaviour, 
additional w ork was undertaken to answer certain  questions.
The f irs t (the general protocol fo r these experim ents is illu stra ted  in F ig . 20) 
sim ply considered the possib ility that one hour was insufficient tim e  fo r the birds to 
im p rin t. Two hours was selected as an alternative. Given longer the chicks might 
become unduly stressed as a resu lt of the re la tive ly  cool tra in ing  chambers (30 C) 
and e a rlie r p ilo t studies had suggested that tra in ing  at 33 C considerably worsened 
the behaviour, maybe because anim als became sleepy at the higher tem perature.
A way to overcome this m ight have been to expose birds fo r several b rie f periods, 
interspersed w ith  tim e spent in the dark at 33 C until the to ta l exposure tim e  equalled 
2 hours. This would have necessitated much m ore handling which, given the p re ­
vious results I  was reluctant to do, and in  any case such an ejq)erim ent would have 
been practica lly  impossible to execute since a 5 minute delay, between m anipulations 
on each chick would have been needed to ensure that they w ere a ll tested at the 
correct tim e.
The second question was directed to finding out what tim e a fte r a tra in in g  session 
it  was best to test the chicks. Too soon and the anim als m ight be too fatigued to 
perform  w e ll, or alternatively might be habituated to the stim ulus and so be poorly 
m otivated to exhibit approach and following responses. L e ft too la te , and w ith  only 
a short period of train ing some forgetting might occur, so that the b irds would not 
be able to discrim inate properly between the fa m ilia r and a novel stim ulus. Another 
possibility could be that after spending a long tim e in the dark subsequent to tra in ing .
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chicks might suffer from  sensory deprivation. To some extent the maximum tim e  
between tra in ing  and testing would need to be lim ited  by consideration of the chicks’ 
nutritional state, and would need to avoid confounding the experim ent either by 
having hungry or th irs ty  chicks, or the requirem ent to feed and w ater them , w ith  
a ll the attendant sensory experience which that im plies. In practise then, any 
experim ent could not run much over about 2 days post-hatch. These questions w ere  
answered by a series of experim ents w ith  a common design, (F ig . 20).
They involved tra in ing  birds on either the red or yellow stimulus fo r either 60 or 
120 minutes and testing the anim als at 3 tim es. The test tim es adopted w ere :-  
im m ediately after the end of tra in ing  (TO), and one hour (T l) , or 24 hours (124) 
afte r tra in ing . The results of this experim ent are sum m arized in Tables 11 and 12, 
w here the follow ing features are of in terest. W henever the red trained b irds w ere  
tested they showed a preference fo r the fa m ilia r, regardless of the length of the 
tra in ing  period. A fter only a single hour of tra in ing  the mean preference score 
24 hours la te r was low er than it  had been im m ediately after tra in ing, but a fte r a 
2 hour tra in ing  session the mean preference score increases as the tra in ing  to 
testing in terval becomes longer. For both tra in ing  tim es however the scores at 
T24 are rem arkab ly s im ila r. It  may be that the scores at TO re flec t transient 
fluctuations in perform ance which are re lated  to contingencies of the tra in ing  other 
than learning. Thus after 2 hours of tra in ing  chicks might, fo r exam ple, be fatigued 
and so perform  less w ell in the firs t instance, whereas after only one hour b irds  
are re la tive ly  undertrained and rem ain highly aroused when tested im m ediately. By 
complete contrast the yellow tra ined chicks showed a preference fo r novelty except 
when tested 24 hours after tra in ing  fo r 2 hours, when th e ir mean preference score 
would apparently indicate no p articu lar preference. However naive b irds show an 
inherent preference fo r the red stim ulus, (Bateson and Jaeckel 1976), so a preference  
score of +1 fo r yellow trained birds actually suggests a definite bias towards favou­
rin g  the yellow stim ulus. It  is documented that a fte r a short period of exposure to 
an im printing stim ulus, chicks w ill transiently w ork fo r novelty (Jackson and 
Bateson 1974; see 2 .5 .2 ) and the explanation fo r the m arked difference in  response 
of the two groups may be that the yellow stimulus is fo r these chicks a less good 
im prin ter than the red  stim ulus, and that this effectively protracts the whole sequence 
of im printing, so that w ith one or two hours of train ing the red trained b irds have 
passed through the transient phase of novelty preference w hile the yellow  tra ined  
birds are actually w ithin it (see F ig . 21 ). Indeed a number of factors including
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previous light exposure and activity are  known to a lte r the tim ing  of th is discon­
tinu ity  in  the preference curve, (Bateson and Jaeckel 1976). Obviously only a tim e  
course investigating the development of preferences fo r both groups could confirm  
the va lid ity  of this notion, but th is m atter was not pursued.
Another study set out to test whether b irds would im print m ore re lia b ly  i f  instead  
of being confined to pens during the tra in ing  period they w ere perm itted  to move in  
fre e  running wheels. There w ere two reasons fo r th is . Although there is  lit t le  
evidence fo r a ' Law of E ffo rt’ as propounded by Hess (see 2 .4 ) there is  a c o rre ­
lation between the activ ity  of b irds during the f irs t hour of a tra in in g  session and 
preference score (Pat Bateson, personal communication), and so perm itting  the 
anim als to run might generate im proved preference scores. Additionally it  was 
reasoned that tran sferrin g  chicks from  the stationary w ire  pens in which they w ere  
trained to the test wheel might involve the chicks having to adjust th e ir posture in 
order to balance properly, and may also need to learn  both that the w heel moves, 
and how to run in  it .  I t  may be of relevance that studies investigating the effects  
of amphetamines on m otor activ ity  of ra ts  in wheels, have dem onstrated that there  
w ere two populations of anim als, ’runners’ and ’non—runners’ ; the la tte r group being 
unaffected by the drug. M ore interestingly is that the ’runners’ activ ity  in  the wheel 
im proved over several test sessions because, it was suggested, they w ere learn ing  
to run (Iversen and Iversen 1975).
To investigate any effect of activity during tra in ing  on subsequent preferences, groups 
of chicks w ere exposed fo r one hour to a red  or a yeUow stim ulus w hile housed e ith er 
in a pen or in a fre e  moving wheel which was bu ilt to the same specifications as the 
wheel of the ra ilw ay ’. One pen trained b ird  was discarded on the basis of abnorm al 
behaviour and gross examination of the brain  rovealed a rem arkab ly sm all ce re— 
beUum. Fo r those birds trained on the red  stim ulus, when tested one hour a fte r 
the end of tra in ing (note that fo r this eiqierim ent no TO was done) the mean preference  
score fo r the pen tra ined birds was considerably low er than the wheel tra in ed  (see 
Table 12) though by T24 the scores w ere alm ost identical. The findings w ith  the  
pen trained anim als may indicate an interaction between the two tests, i .e .  the 5 
minutes e3q>erience in the wheel at T l  was sufficient to ensure that th e ir p e rfo r­
mance during T24 was as good as the wheel trained birds throughout. Th is p ro ­
vides support fo r the idea that the pen trained chicks have to learn  to behave in  the 
w heel. To lend weight to the argument it  would have been in teresting to tra in  a
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fu rth er group of chicks in pens and test them  only at T24, which should have given 
a mean preference score much lik e  the pen tra ined birds tested at T l ,  if  the 
hypothesis is  correct.
W hile both pen and wheel tra ined  birds exposed to the yellow stim ulus showed a 
m arked preference fo r novelty one hour a fte r the train ing, which is consistent 
w ith  the previous experim ent, during T24 both groups showed a preference fo r the 
fa m ilia r, the pen tra ined  ra th er m ore so than the wheel tra ined. On the basis of 
th is experim ent it  was decided that wheel tra in ing  provided no p articu la r advantage 
than pen tra in ing  though I  now suspect that the improvement seen in the scores of 
the red , pen tra ined birds between T l  and T24 might have been explored m ore 
fuUy, since definitive proof of a ’wheel learning’ effect would probably have altered  
that decision.
Broadly speaking any subsequent experim ental design appeared to be dictated by 
finding that to be certain  of both yellow and red  trained groups showing a preference  
fo r the fa m ilia r it  was necessary to tra in  the animals fo r two hours and test 24 
hours la te r. W hile it  seemed sensible to compare tra ined groups w ith  dark reared  
chicks as controls the question arose as to whether to include b irds exposed to 
diffuse overhead light in the tra in ing  chambers as ’light controls’ . An a lternative, 
and in some ways m ore satisfying way of dissecting out effects which are genuinely 
learning re lated  from  those that are contingent on some concomitant, such as light 
exposure would be to use a methodology enabling a comparison of b irds which had 
been exposed to the im printing stim ulus, yet which could discrim inate only poorly  
between it and a novel stim lus, w ith those that could discrim inate w e ll. This  
would perhaps entail exposing some chicks to the im printing stim ulus fo r only a 
short period w hile others be given an additional tra in ing  session.
5 .3  Two day experiments; behaviour
B irds assigned to be on one of the tra ined groups w ere ’prim ed’ w ith  exposure to  
diffuse light at a m inimum of 30 minutes before the onset of tra in ing . Chicks w ere  
exposed individually fo r 1 hour either to one of the two im printing stim u li o r housed 
individually in darkness. D ^ k  birds had identical handling and treatm ent in  a ll 
respects except the light exposure. A t the conclusion of tra in ing  half of the chicks 
in each of the three groups (determined before the start of the experim ent) red  
tra ined, yellow tra ined  and dark reared , w ere returned to the dark brooder w here
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they w ere retained fo r the next 22 hours. These w ere term ed day 2 b irds. The 
rem aining day 1 b irds w ere injected im m ediately after tra in ing  w ith 5 pC i (U-^^C) 
L-leucine, of specific rad ioactivity 354 Ci m m ole"^ (Amersham Radiochem ical 
Centre) and kept in a dark brooder fo r 20 m inutes, a fte r which they w ere decapitated.
Day 2 birds received a fu rther one hour of tra in ing  on the second day on the same 
stim ulus which they had been exposed to on the previous day. This was both p re ­
ceded and followed by a 4 minute test on the ra ilw ay. A fter the second test (T2) 
the day 2 b irds w sre injected w ith C-leucine returned to the dark brooder and 
k illed  by decapitation after 20 m inutes. The brains w ere rem oved and dissected 
as described above and placed into coded scintillation vials on solid CO . Samples 
w ere stored at -20 C until assayed. The behavioural protocol is sum m arized in  
F ig . 22.
It  was reasoned that T l  would provide inform ation about how w ell the chicks could 
discrim inate following a single hour of exposure to the stim ulus on the previous day 
and which would be applicable to those birds injected and k illed  on day 1. In itia lly  
one hour was selected fo r a t r ia l run (being subsequently retained) on the basis that 
after a two hour session on the firs t day chicks may have had little  m ore to learn  
about the stimulus on day 2 , w ith a consequent reduction of any biochem ical effect 
which might be generated by the second days’ tra in ing (cf. Bateson, Rose and Horn 
1973). The tra in ing  session would have been extended had any group of b irds showed 
a preference fo r novelty during T l .
Now the second period of tra in ing  on day 2 might be expected to im prove the ab ility  
of birds to discrim inate, so a comparison bet^^een undertrained ’poor’ and re la tive ly  
overtrained ’good’ discrim inators might be made. However this im provem ent would 
have to be confirm ed by testing, and this test, T2 , had to be im m ediately a fte r the 
day 2 tra in ing session as the whole point of the study was to investigate the b io ­
chem istry straight a fte r one hour of exposure to the im printing stim ulus.
Testing the birds just before the tim e during which they would incorporate rad io iso­
topic a lly  labelled precursor was problem atic for two reasons. F irs tly  because the 
differences in activity displayed by birds in the wheel might produce d iffe ren tia l 
kinetics of precursor uptake, compartmentation and metabolism  (effects of th is type 
have been alluded too; see 3 .3 ) which would c learly  affect incorporation ra tes . How­
ever birds during the course of exposure in the train ing chambers are frequently very
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active; fo r example by leaping at the w ire  mesh of the pen facing the stim ulus, 
which seems as lik e ly  to disturb precursor kinetics as running in the test wheel. 
Secondly, because the test is conducted at 26 C, and both the peripheral c ircu latory  
adjustments to a rap id ly  fluctuating tem perature and the less easily definable 
effects of cold stress on behaviour (e .g . 2 . 2 . 5 ) might resu lt in differences in incor­
poration between trained and dark m aintained b irds. The possib ility of testing birds  
at 30 C to offset this problem  was rejected because pilot studies had shown that birds  
perform ed less w e ll in the test at this higher tem perature, seemingly because they 
w ere m ore sleepy, and in any event it was practica lly  im possible to keep the test 
room  constantly at this leve l. F in a lly  it  was reasoned that the design could allow  
groups of b irds either trained or kept in the dark over the fu ll two days of the 
experim ent to be compared w ith  s im ila r groups which underwent only the f irs t day 
of the experim ent, so enabling an assessment of any ontogenetic changes or how these 
may in teract w ith the tra in ing  process.
5 .4 .1  Two day experim ents: C-Leucine incorporation
Samples w ere homogenized in glutamate buffer p artly  to ensure suitable.conditions 
fo r retain ing acidic proteins on DEAE cellulose discs and p artly  because of the 
orig inal intention to include colchicine binding studies on these sam ples. Aliquots 
of the homogenate w ere removed fo r determ ination of to ta l counts, TGA insoluble 
counts, acidic protein fraction incorporated radioactivity and protein estim ation, 
a ll as described in chapter 4.
The mean preference scores (Table 13) shown by day 2 birds during the f irs t  test 
(T l)  indicated that in these experim ents birds trained fo r one hour on e ith er one of 
the two stim uli on the firs t day had little  or no preference fo r the fa m ilia r 22  hours 
la te r. Indeed, the mean fo r the red birds suggests a slight preference fo r novelty. 
However on retesting im m ediately following a further one hour of tra in in g , b irds  
showed a distinct preference fo r the fa m ilia r of the two stimulus objects, w ith  the 
yellow stimulus being much m ore effective in generating im printed behaviour than 
the red . It  would appear then that according to th e ir perform ance in a w e ll validated  
learning m easure, this experim ent produced two distinct populations of chicks; the 
yellow tra ined animals being ’good learners ’ and the red trained ’poor le a rn e rs ’ .
Since both had received s im ila r visual experience any comparisons between these 
groups would be lik e ly  to reveal any differences due to some aspect of the learn ing  
which is contingent on exposure to the im printing stim ulus. Comparisons between 
either of the trained groups and the dark animals might be expected to indicate
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alterations which occur sim ply as a resu lt of exposure to lig h t. Furtherm ore, 
since dark reared  birds w ere m aintained on both day 1 and day 2 it  was possible 
to dissect developmental m odifications taking place over the f irs t  two days post­
hatch from  the effects engendered by tra in ing .
Incorporation of the radiolabelled leucine into the acid insoluble fraction , which 
may be taken as a m easure of the to ta l protein synthesis during the 20  minutes 
following treatm ent, gave no differences between dark b irds on day 1 and day 2 
in any brain  region (Table 14).
As regards the acid soluble fraction , which represents unbound rad ioactiv ity , a 
large increase was detected in day 2 dark chicks as compared w ith  day 1 , in both 
the anterior forebrain  roof and the m idbrain. In the posterior forebrain  roo f and 
in the base, although not significant, the same trend fo r an increase in  fre e  rad io ­
activity was observed. These developmental changes w ere reflec ted  in the tra ined  
groups of b irds. Incorporation into the acid soluble fraction  was m arkedly increased  
in a ll regions fo r the red  birds on day 2 as compared w ith th e ir day 1 counterparts.
A s im ila r trend was seen in the yellow trained birds which reached significance in 
the forebrain base and the m idbrain. These changes are sum m arized in Tab le 15.
F or the disc retained acidic protein fraction the only developmental change in  the 
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incorporation of C -leucine was seen in the anterior fo rebrain  roof, which showed 
a substantial decrease over the firs t two days post-hatch (Table 16).
No significant differences in incorporation occurred between tra ined  and dark  b irds  
on day 1 into either acid insoluble, acid soluble or acidic protein fractions.
On day 2 a 25% and a 33% increase in the incorporation of C -leucine occurred  
into the acid insoluble fractions of the anterior forebrain  roof and m idbrain re s ­
pectively, of yellow tra ined birds compared w ith dark reared  anim als; but neither of 
these is significant w ith  one way analysis of variance (Table 14).
No changes in the amoimt of free  rad ioactivity in the acid soluble fraction  w ere  
detected in either of the day 2 trained groups by comparison w ith  the dark reared  
controls, neither did the trained groups d iffer significantly fro m  each other in this  
respect (Table I 5 ).
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In  the an terio r forebrain  roof of the yellow  trained chicks the disc retained acidic
14proteins had significantly higher incorporation of C-leucine than either red  
tra ined  or dark birds as estim ated by one way analysis of variance (Table 16).
There was a s im ila r trend in  the posterior forebrain  roof, w ith  a significant d if­
ference between the two tra ined groups, the yellow being elevated above the red , but 
not between the yellow  tra ined  and dark b ird s . When the preference scores fo r in d iv i­
dual yellow tra ined  chicks w ere plotted against incorporation into the acidic protein  
fraction  a weak positive correlation (indicated by Spearman Rank Correlation Test) 
was evident between the m easure of learning and the incorporation into the anterior 
forebrain  roof, but in  no other region (Figs. 2 3 ,2 4 ,2 5 ,2 6 ). The assumption 
inherent in this treatm ent of the results is that the relationship between the p erfo r­
mance measure and incorporation ra te  is lin e ar, and there is  no a p rio ri reason 
fo r expecting this to be the case.
One reason fo r the difference between the two trained groups might be that b irds  
respond d ifferently to red  and yellow wavelengths. Behavioural evidence does 
suggest that the responsiveness of naive chicks is greatest to red (Bateson and 
Jaeckel 1974), certa in ly  on the second post-hatch day (Taylor, Sluckin and Hewitt 
1969). From  a biochem ical standpoint th is may not be as extraordinary as it  sounds. 
When young Rhesus monkeys w ere exposed to a flickerin g  light the shorter w ave­
lengths of light generated a greater increase in  incorporation of in trac is tern a lly  
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adm inistered H -lys ine into proteins of co rtica l areas 17, 18 and 19 than longer 
wavelengths (Singh and Talw ar 1967). Though in the present experim ents the effects 
are in  the opposite direction to those in the prim ate there is no a p r io r i reason why 
such a d ifferen tia l responsiveness to the colour of light should not be responsible 
fo r any distinction between red  and yeUow trained b irds. That it  is  unlikely in  th is  
case is shown by the lack of a difference between the tra ined groups on day one, and
the existence of a correlation between the biochem ical m easure and the preference
.score.
5 .4 .2  Two day experim ents: Colchicine binding studies
14
It  was thought possible that the incorporation of C-leucine into the acidic protein  
fraction might represent, at least in p art, synthesis of m icrotubule protein  and 
using colchicine binding assays to estim ate the total tubulin content of homogenates 
might reveal changes in net synthesis. Technical problem s (see Legend to F ig . 9), 
necessitated a fu rther series of experim ents. Four separate hatches w ere used fo r
these colchicine binding studies and the behavioural methodology was alte red  s ligh tly .
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The firs t test (T l)  was om itted land the assumption made that lik e  the previous
hatches, these b irds would not show a significant preference fo r the fa m ilia r after
a single one hour tra in ing  session on day 1 . None of the b irds w ere injected w ith
radiolabelled leucine and it  was assumed that these birds would not constitute a
distinct population to previous hatches in respect of th e ir b iochem istry. In  a ll other
m atters the tra in ing  schedule was identical to that previously form ulated and shown
in F ig . 22.
F o r these birds the mean preference scores fo r both tra ined  groups at T2 w ere high 
(Table 17), indicating that, fo r these anim als both stim u li w ere equally effective  
in e lic iting  im printing behaviour. -
On both days birds w ere decapitated 20 minutes after the end of tra in in g ,th e ir brains  
rem oved, dissected and placed into coded scintilla tion  v ia ls  on solid CO^. Samples 
w ere stored at -20 C until assayed. The samples w ere homogenized in  glutamate 
buffer since the optim al s tab ility  of colchicine binding is  given by the presence of 
sodium and glutam ate ions, high ionic strength and pH 6 .8  (Wilson 1970). Aliquots 
w ere rem oved fo r determ ination of tubulin content.
The biochem ical findings may be sum m arized
Ontogenetic changes w ere found fo r colchicine binding. This decreased over the 
f irs t two post-hatch days in the posterior forebrain  roof and the m idbrain of the dark  
b ird s . Such alterations w ere also seen between day 1 and day 2 fo r the tra ined  groups, 
Decreases in  colchicine binding of a s im ila r order of magnitude w ere found in the 
forebrain  base of both groups and fu rth er, yellow tra ined chicks had low er binding 
in the posterior roof on the second day. These results are sum m arized in  Table 18 
w here it  w ill be seen that simila r  trends exist fo r nearly a ll regions exam ined in a ll 
groups.
On day 2 , yellow tra ined, red  trained and dark chicks d iffer significantly fro m  each 
other in respect of colchicine binding in  the posterior forebrain  ro o f (as estim ated  
by one way analysis of variance). Indeed red  tra ined birds have a significant 18% 
increase in  binding by comparison w ith dark b irds, and a s im ila r trend exists 
between yellow  tra ined and dark birds fo r the same region (legend to Table 18).
5. 5 Two day experim ents: discussion
The design of the two day experiments perm itted a comparison between day 1 
and day 2 dark birds and would be expected to reveal any developmental changes
over the firs t two days post-hatch. Certain ontogenetic effects w ere indeed found.
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In  one b rain  region, the anterior dorsal forebrain , the incorporation of C -leucine  
into the acidic protein fraction  fe ll over the firs t two post-hatch days. This is not 
lik e ly  to be re lated  to pool size since the dark chicks had higher levels of unbound 
rad ioactiv ity  in a ll b rain  regions on day 2 than day 1. O ver the same period the 
to ta l quantity of tubulin as measured by colchicine binding tended to decrease. This  
observation is com patible w ith  the report of Hamburg, Shooter and W ilson (1973).
The decrease in to ta l quantity of tubulin could represent increased degradation
W ith the tra in ing  protocol of these experim ents, a re liab le  preference fo r the
fa m ilia r was only shown afte r the second (Day 2) tra in ing  session. The protocol
d iffers fro m  that used e a rlie r (e .g . Ham bley et a l 1977) and in addition batch v a r i-
ations between groups of b irds over tim e  must be borne in mind (e. g. Bateson,
14Horn and Rose 1975). On Day 1, tra ined animals showed no differences in  C - 
leucine incorporation as compared w ith those kept in the dark. The im plication is  
that a one hour exposure to the im printing stim ulus, which does not resu lt in  develop­
ment of a preference fo r the fa m ilia r object also has no influence on the ra te  of 
cerebral protein synthesis over the succeeding 20  m inutes.
A fte r the second tra in ing  session the two groups of trained b ird s , although they may 
be regarded as having had s im ila r visual experience, responded d ifferen tly , in that 
the yellow  tra ined  birds showed higher preference scores than the red  tra ined  ones. 
M oreover it  was the yeUow tra ined  birds which showed the elevated incorporation of 
amino acid into the anterior roof acidic proteins, when compared to  red  tra ined  or 
dark b irds . The correlation between the preference fo r the fa m ilia r (a m easure of 
how w ell the birds learn) and incorporation of -leucine into acidic proteins of 
the anterior dorsal forebrain  supports the contention that such incorporation changes 
may be learning dependent.
Such a finding is not without precedent. A  previous experim ent in  w hich a va rie ty  
of behavioural measures w ere made of the b irds, has shown a positive co rre la tio n  
between the preference score and the degree of incorporation of u ra c il into RNA in  
the anterior roof (Bateson, Horn and Rose 1975; see 3 .3 ) but in no other region. 
Furtherm ore no other behavioural measures (e.g . of latency, activ ity  o r stress) 
correlated significantly w ith the incorporation into the anterior roo f.
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One possible explanation fo r the elevated incorporation in  the an terio r roof of 
yellow  tra ined  birds on the second day m ight be a g reater precursor ava ilab ility , 
and as we have seen day 2 b irds do show greater incorporation into the acid soluble 
fraction  than do day 1 b irds . This is an unlikely explanation, however, since s im i­
la r  changes in  the acid soluble fraction occurred in the other b ra in  regions, and in  
dark and tra ined  birds a like. These s trik ing  m odifications in fre e  rad ioactiv ity  
over the f irs t two post-hatch days are in  agreement w ith  a study which showed 
increases in  b rain  pools of several amino acids, including leucine (Levi and M o ris i 
1971).
Th is w ork found that over the period of hatching there was a generalized increase  
in pool sizes of most amino acids in the b ra in . Notably these pools rem ained  
expanded in  the adult in  the cases of glutam ate, glutam ine, aspartate, and GABA, 
and was taken to indicate m aturation of enzyme and high a ffin ity  uptake sites fo r these 
substances. In  heart and liv e r such pool changes w ere res tric ted  to a few amino 
acids e .g . glycine, valine, taurine and leucine. Certain other pools w ere reduced 
in  these tissues.
It  was proposed that the brain  pool alterations are a response to  the lack of o x id i- 
zable substrates which occurs at the tim e of hatching. E a rly  on they re fle c t to a 
lim ited  extent plasm a amino acid levels , which is not surprising since the blood- 
brain  b a rrie r is  re la tive ly  poorly established in the neonatal chick (Roberts and 
Kuriyam a 1968) and the la te r independence of plasm a and cereb ra l amino acids was 
taken as evidence fo r its  m aturation.
W hilst a d irect comparison of unbound acid soluble specific rad ioactiv ity  and leucine 
pool size cannot be derived from  these resu lts, since the specific rad io activ ity  of 
the pool could have altered, the close correspondence between the present findings 
and those of L ev i and M o ris i, who measured ammo acid concentration, suggests 
that the acid soluble fractions do re flec t pool sizes, at least in  the dark b ird s .
There is tentative evidence that the ava ilab ility  of leucine fo r protein  synthesis may
be altered by one tra in ing  paradigm . Between 2-8 hours a fte r a swim m ing task was
Leuacquired by goldfish the acceptor activity of tRNA was increased in  the b ra in  but 
not the liv e r. The effect had gone by 24 hours post-train ing and was not seen in 9 
other tRNA species. Because leucine pool size did not change the increase was not
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due to g reater amino acid ava ilab ility , although it could have been a result of 
increased amino acid turnover. A ll of this suggests a highly specific process.
Since the average half life  fo r tRNA is 5 days in  mammals and possibly longer in 
poikilotherm s, it  would seem that post-transcrip tional m odification of the m olecule 
generates the altered activ ity , though what sort of m odification is not known (Kaplan 
and S irlin  1975).
In teresting ly, in this paradigm  increased leucine incorporation occurs into a cyto­
sol fraction 2 -8  hours after tra in ing , which is rem iniscent, albeit w ith a longer 
tim e  course, of the chick im printing findings.
The tRNA population of highly specialized cells often reflects the amino acid com ­
position of the predominant protein, and may serve as a point of translational con­
tro l of protein synthesis; it  can be the ra te  lim iting  step. Possibly then leucine 
ava ilab ility  might be ra te  lim itin g  fo r the synthesis of particu lar proteins, and 
th is availab ility  is in turn  regulated by the aminoacylation properties of tRNA  
which are altered in some, as yet unknown way, by tra in ing.
A  number of authors have reported increased incorporation of amino acids follow ing
a w ide varie ty  of learning paradigm s. A fte r a brightness discrim ination learned
3
by footshocked ra ts , H -leucine was injected in traventricu larly . The re la tive  
specific rad ioactivity (RSA) was increased in trained animals compared w ith  active  
and passive controls fo r several electrophoretic a lly  separated soluble acidic p ro ­
teins (Popov et al 1975), however densitom etry of the amino black stained gels 
showed no differences between any groups in the electrophoretic pattern. W ith  a
different methodology, autoradiography, but the same strain  of ra t and tra in in g
■ ■ - 3schedule Pohle and M atthies (1974) found that intraperitonéally injected H -leucine
was incorporated to a greater extent in hippocampal neurones (especially CA3 and
CA4 cells) visual and cingulate cortex when compared w ith active controls which the
authors reasoned probably suffered greater stress. However, altered p recursor
incorporation kinetics is by no means restric ted  to situations in which anim als lea rn ,
neither is incorporation of precursor into proteins always elevated by tra in in g
procedures. Rees et a l (1974) exposed m ice to one of several conditions, a tra in in g
3
schedule, handling, buzzers, lights or footshock and measured H -lys ine incorpo­
ration into protein in brain  and liv e r. Corrections w ere made fo r the exchange of
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tritiu m  w ith  w ate r. When they expressed th e ir results as RSA's it seemed that the
response of the b ra in  and the liv e r  to the various treatm ents was s im ila r, if  much 
la rg e r in  the la tte r. When the incorporation into TC A insoluble and soluble m ateria l 
was considered independently, however, several strildng differences em erged.
W hile none of the manipulations affected amino acid pools in  liv e r , a ll except hand­
lin g  or a smaR number of footshocks produced elevations in fre e  rad ioactivity w ith  
respect to quiet controls. It  was found that by day 4, when tra ined m ice had reached 
an asymptotic leve l of perform ance, there was a m arked reduction in  the incorpo­
ration  of precursor into protein. S im ilar attenuation of response also occurred w ith  
p rio r experience of the buzzer in both brain  and liv e r; the la tte r of which was taken 
as im plicating a horm onal influence. The authors concluded that novelty was respon­
sible fo r the biochem ical effects.
A  one tr ia l passive avoidance task using the same strain  of chick as that in  the 
im printing eiqperiments M üeusnic, Rose and T illson  (1980) showed that C -leucine  
incorporation into the anterior dorsal forebrain  TC A precip itable m ateria l was 
increased in  both soluble and particulate fractions at 30 minutes a fte r tra in ing . 
M oreover C -leucine incorporation was also shown to be eleyatet^soluble fraction  
proteins retained on DEAE cellulose discs at 0 .5  and 24 hours, in  the an terio r roof. 
These authors eluted the protein retained by the discs w ith SDS and using PAGE 
found 5 bands, two of which corresponded to a and j8 tubulin subunits and com prised 
70% of the to ta l protein . It  is im portant to point out that the discs w ere washed 
w ith a buffer of re la tive ly  high ionic strength (67 m M  sodium phosphate containing 
100 m M  K C l) which alm ost certain ly resulted in the loss of proteins retained on 
the discs under the conditions of the im printing study.
It  is a little  d ifficu lt to assess the one tra in ing  related  increase in colchicine 
binding, that occurring in  the posterior roof of red tra ined b ird s . The same trend  
was noted in  the yellow  trained group but it  fa iled  to reach significance. That there  
was no increase in  the anterior roof as a resu lt of train ing shows that there is no 
net synthesis of tubulin dim er in this region, and the increased C -leucine incor­
poration must then represent an elevated turnover of tubulin or increased synthesis
of other proteins. This has to be viewed in the light of the study described above
14
which found not only an increase of C -leucine incorporation into the an terio r 
forebrain  roof 30 minutes after tra in ing, but coincidentally an increase in  the 
to ta l quantity of soluble and particulate tubulin as estim ated by colchicine
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binding (Müeusnic et al 1980). This w ork does not necessarüy contradict the im p rin t­
ing findings, but indicates that there may be differences in the anatom ical substrates 
fo r the two types of learning and also in the t im ing of the biochem ical events, fo r 
exam ple.
A  possible ro le  fo r tubulin in learning might be that m icrotubules are assembled to 
facü ita te  the fast axonal transport of m ateria ls from  the perikaryon and so prom ote 
the growth of neurites. C ronly-D ülon and P e rry  (1976) cite as evidence fo r this  
view  the finding that agents which prom ote the form ation or stabüization of m ic ro -  
tubules (e .g . D^O) both accelerate the growth of neuronal processes in v itro .
(M urray and M enitez, 1968) and facü ita te  learning in goldfish (Lehr, W enzel and 
W em er 1970).
It  is necessary to appraise exactly what changes in colchicine binding means in 
functional term s- Colchicine is thought to bind on a m olar basis w ith tubulin dim er 
(Weisenberg et a l 1968), but not to the 36S ring  structures which are the precursors  
ofm icrotubules, or to the m icrotubules themselves (Weingarten et a l 1974). W ith the 
homogenization conditions employed it  is  lik e ly  that m icrotubules are depolym erized  
so that a ll the m icrotubule protein is present as tubulin d im er. It  seems unparsim oni- 
ous that p lastic changes at the ce llu la r leve l are brought about by the de novo syn­
thesis of large quantities of tubulin, when potentially there are  a number of mechan­
ism s which could a lte r the state of tubulin and so presumably its function. F o r 
instance, Morgan and Seeds (1975) studying neuroblastoma differentiation found that 
in  these cells a vast p ro liferation  of neurotubules accompanies neurite outgrowth, 
but the amount of tubulin present in the cells rem ained constant throughout as deter­
mined by colchicine binding. This suggested that the differentiation was brought about 
by post-translational regulation of m icrotubule polym erization.
I f  it  is the state of polym erization which is the im portant functional determ inant 
in learning then this might be brought about in any number of a m ultitude of d ifferent 
ways.
Certain proteins which seem to be associated w ith m icrotubules may play a ro le  in
the polym erization process. One, w ith an electrophoretic m obüity identical to a
2+ 2+
sperm  ta ü  dynein, is unlike other dyneins in not having Mg or Ca dependent 
ATPase activity (Burns and P o llard  1974). This protein has a Stokers radius which 
indicates that it  is highly filam entous and other w orkers have reported that it  is
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associated w ith  tubulin through several cycles of reassem bly and may contribute 
to the side arm s which can be seen projecting from  m icrotubules by electron m icro­
scopy (Gaskin et a l 1974). W hile the existence of 'side arm s' invokes notions of 
the sliding filam ent model of muscle contraction, which may explain a ro le  for 
m icrotubules in  m itotic spindle function or flag e lla  m otility , it is m ore d ifficu lt 
to im agine how these structures would effect axonal transport or movement of neuro- 
tran sm itte r vesicles to the synapse in  the absence of ATPase activ ity . The lack of 
A TPase activ ity  in b ra in  dynein may however m erely re flec t la b ility  under suboptimal 
preparation conditions.
A  second m icrotubule associated protein called tau is incorporated sto ich iom etri- 
cally  into m icrotubules so is unlikely to function catalytica lly  (W eingarten et al 1975) 
and is  thought to p lay a part not only in the in itiation  of m icrotubule growth but also 
in its  continued elongation. When added to purified  dim er this protein perm its the 
polym erization of th is 6S form  to a 36S rin g  structure which then assemble into 
m icrotubules v ia  protofüam ents at 37 C but not at O C (Kirschner et al 1975).
Tubulin can undergo a number of post-translational m odifications. A  cAM P depen­
dent protein kinase may be responsible fo r the phosphorylation of e ither the P sub­
unit (Eipper 1974) or both subunits (Lagnado, Tan and Reddington 1975). W liether 
th is enzyme activity is in trinsic  to tubulin its e lf (Soifer et al 1975) or independent
of the m icrotubule protein (Eipper 1974) is  a contentious issue, but the finding by
32Lagnado and K irazov (1975) that there is a much higher incorporation of P into 
serine residues of the 36S form  than the 68  d im er suggests that the phosphorylation 
m ay play a ro le  in  the transition between these states and so may regulate po lym eri­
zation. Highly purified  m icrotubules from  chick brain  contain a cAM P dependent 
protein kinase which phosphorylates a m icrotubule component (Sloboda^l975). Each 
68  d im er has one tigh tly  bound GTP and one mole which w ill read ily  exchange w ith  
fre e  GTP in the medium. It  seems possible that transphosphorylation occurs bet­
ween GTP in the exchangeable and non-exchangeable site and that dephosphorylation 
accompanies assembly (B erry and 8helanski 1972) though the significance of this  
is fa r from  c lea r, especially since another study found that w ith polym erization  
dephosphorylation of GTP occurs at both sites. The nucleoside triphosphatase 
activity does not appear to be associated w ith the non-exchangeably site since hydro­
lys is  here is too slow to account fo r the observed GTPase activ ity . Indeed Jacobs
(1975) concluded that the triphosphatase activity must reside not w ith  the tubulin  
but w ith a copurifying contaminant.
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Since high Ca levels seems to inhibit polym erization this ion has been postulated 
to have a regulatory ro le  in m icrotubule polym erization. Two w orkers have docu­
mented calcium  binding to the 68  but not to the polym eric form s (Hayashi and 
M atsum ura 1975), although since the physiological levels are 1000 tim es low er than 
those needed to exert an inhib itory effect it is doubtful that th is is im portant in vivo  
(Olmsted and Borisy 1975).
Blocking 2 out of the to ta l of 7 fre e  sulphhydryl groups in the tubulin dim er abolishes 
the ab ility  to polym erize (Kuryama and Sakai 1974) and oxidation of these -SH groups 
or th e ir protection from  oxidation by e. g. endogenous levels of glutathione, m ay 
regulate the degree of tubulin assembly in vivo. The problem  currently is  that these 
processes, some of which could conceivably provide a lin k  between neuronal activ ity  
and the state of m icrotubule polym erization although extensively studied in  v itro  
have yet to be shown to be im portant in vivo.
Notwithstanding a ll th is , the half life  of the soluble tubulin-colchicine complex of 
chicks alters  w ith  age, which Bamburg, Shooter and W ilson (1973) took to in te rp re t 
as a change in m icrotubule protein itse lf. It  was proposed that ea rly  in development 
the tubulin functioned as a m itotic spindle component during the period of rap id  ce ll 
division and la te r it subserves a ro le  in axoplasmic transport at a tim e when synapto- 
genesis is occurring.
Fu rth er, fe ta l and neonatal mouse brain  w ill m ore read ily  polym erize than the adult 
fo rm . This w ork (Koehn and Olsen 197§) assessed the quantity of tubulin that was 
assembled by the difference between the colchicine binding of a soluble fraction  
prepared at 0 C (favouring depolym erization) and 23 C (favouring s tab ility  of p re -  
existance m icrotubules). Two possib ilities arose. F irs tly  that the excess tubulin  
present in  the fetus and neonate compared w ith the adult represented a d ifferen t 
species which m ore read ily  polym erizes (cf. Bamburg, Shooter and W ilson 1973) 
or alternatively that some factor present in neonatal brain  stim ulates po lym erization .
K irschner et a l (1975) also has evidence fo r heterogeneity of tubulin. An agarose
' 2 +
column fractionation of Ca depolym erized microtubules prepared fro m  day old 
chick brain  by three cycles of reassem bly was run. The m ajo rity  of the protein  
eluted in the void volume of the column, contained both 6S and 36S form s (Y tubulin) 
and tubulin eluted thereafter was only present as 6S type (X  tubulin). Y  tubulin could
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not be induced to assemble. The properties of these two species can be sum­
m arized ;-
W ill not form  36S rings w ill fo rm  36S rings
High affin ity fo r colchicine low affin ity  fo r colchicine
Does not undergo phosphorylation can be phosphorylated
The im plications of this are that the 6S and 368 form s do not represent a sim ple  
monomer -polym er equilibrium ; neither of the fractions when le ft regained the p ro ­
portions of the two form s that had been present in the orig inal m ixture. I f  these 
results re flec t the in vivo situation and are not just an a rtifac t of the experim ental 
m ethodolo^ then a fu rther com plexity is added to the in terpretation  of any colchi­
cine binding study.
Quite apart from  changes in polym erization which may be com plicated by the exis­
tence of two d ifferently polym erisable species of tubulin, functional interpretations  
are fu rther complicated by the compartmentation of tubulin. It  exists both as a 
soluble cytoplasmic protein, and in an insoluble state bound to m em branes. In  the 
chick there would appear to be no differences in any param eter of colchicine bind­
ing between these two compartments, though recently other differences have been 
reported. The Of-tubulin can be tyrosylated at its  C -term in a l glutam ate through 
the action of a ligase. W hile this does not a lte r the ab ility  of the tubulin to poly­
m erize , and w hile both soluble and particulate tubulin can be tyrosylated in v itro  
it  seems that in  vivo it  is only the soluble form  that is  tyrosylated. This suggests 
that tyrosylation may regulate the compartmentation of the protein between its  
soluble and particulate form s (Eîasbin and F lavin  1977; Nath and F lav in  1978). In  
chick brain  tyrosyltubulin ligase drops m arkedly from  day IS of incubation to the 
fourth post-hatch day (Deanin, Thomson and Gordon 1976), which suggests that 
incorporation of ttibulin into membranes may be curtailed over th is tim e . This m ight 
mean that during the sensitive period a la rg e r pool of soluble dim er is avilable from  
which m icrotubules are assembled, thereby increasing the potential of the neurone 
to transport m aterials from  its perikaryon to the neurites. However it  is  w orth  
bearing in  mind that the tyrosylation is revers ib le , so the ra te  of turnover of the
C -term inal tyrosyl residue may be m ore im portant than the proportion of tubulin
■ , ■ . ' : periodic acid sch iff (PAS) ' .
tyrosylated at any tim e. Interestingly soluble tuDuiin is negative and particu late
A  .
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is  PAS positive, reflecting  non-carbohydrate and carbohydrate containing tubulins,
which led Nath and F lavin  to postulate that the membrane bound tubulin w ith  a glyco- 
syl m oiety on the N - te rm in a l end projecting from  the m em brane surface m ight func­
tion as a recognition group, and so m ediate in te rce llu la r communication v ia  re v e r­
sible tyrosylation at the C -term inus located inside the c e ll.
The existence of particu late tubulin has been established beyond doubt. P ost-junct­
ional la ttices (PJL) isolated by deoxycholate digestion of a synaptic plasm a membrane 
fraction  has been shown to have a m ajor component which co-m igrates w ith  authentic 
tubulin on SDS-PAGE and which gives trypsin  digested 'fin g erp rin ts ' which are  
v irtu a lly  identical to tubulin (W alters and Matus 1975). M oreover an anti-tubulin  
immunoperoxidase method succeeded in staining both m icrotubules and post-junct­
ional la ttice  in  ra t cerebral cortex, (Matus, W alters and Mughal 1975). M ic ro ­
tubules have been shown to extend to w ithin 40 nm of the p re —synaptic m embrane 
(Gray 1975) and ^ so  seem to reach the post-synaptic density (W estrum  and Gray 
1976). This la tte r finding argues in favour of a functional continuity between tubulin  
in  the post-synaptic density and the post-junctional la ttic e . W hilst K e lly  and Cotman
(1976) agree that tubulin is present at the synapse, they believe that the dominant 
protein at this location is actin because of the presence of 5 nm diam eter fib res  
and electrophoretic evidence.
What emerges from  a ll th is is that finding alterations in colchicine binding can say 
very  little  about any functional ro le  fo r tubulin in le a rning, and that what now needs 
to be tackled is whether and by what means the state of po lym erization  of tubulin and 
its  compartmentation are changed by tra in ing . Measuring the degree of p o lym eri­
zation might be achieved fa ir ly  sim ply by estim ating colchicine binding in  the presence 
and absence of g lycerol in the homogenate, as glycerol stab ilizes m icrotubules. 
Because of the evidence of developmental m odification of the competence of tubulin  
to polym erize, fo r whatever reason, in  ra t (Francon et a l 1977), mouse (Koehn and 
Olsen 1978) and chick (Bamburg, Shooter and W ilson 1973) any tra in in g  paradigm s 
involving neonates are probably not the best to employ fo r such studies.
Even if  the involvement of tubulin in im printing is somewhat problem atic , glyco­
proteins have been im plicated since after one hour of exposure to an im p rin ting
3
stimilus there is a 20% increase in H-fucose incorporation in the an terio r fordnain roof 
compared w ith dark birds (Dutton, Haywood and Hambley, unpublished data). This
did not seem to be related  to fucpse availab ility . A number of in terp retations are
possible. Fucosylation might occur to protein molecules present before exposure, 
or to those generated in  response to the tra in ing  experience, or to both. In any 
case the elevated glycosylation could have everything or nothing to do w ith learning, 
since the experim ental design did not perm it a dissociation between effects due to 
tra in in g  or any of its  contingencies such as light exposure. It  is interesting however 
that H-fucose incorporation is also elevated in  the anterior forebrain  roof of 
chicks tra ined on the one t r ia l passive avoidance task (Müeusnic et a l 1979).
In  conclusion, the present experim ents have shown that elevated incorporation of 
precursor occurs into a protein fraction  of the anterior dorsal forebrain  foUowing 
a tra in ing  experience in which the birds learn  a preference fo r a fam ü ia r object, 
and that the degree of incorporation is related  to the strength of the preference  
shown, which is taken as evidence that it  is a learning related  phenomenon. The 
significance of the anatom ical localization of these changes w iU  be assessed la te r.
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TA B LE 2 A  .
Preference scores (cm) fo r b irds 27 cm from  the im printing stim ulus 
mean + SEM (n) • '
T l  ; T12
RED TR A IN ED  +2.9  + 7 .0  (23) -  7 .9  + 6 .1  (23)
YELLO W  TR A IN ED  . +3. 9 + 6 .4  (22) +10.7  + 7 .7  (22)
TA BLE 2 B
Number of birds showing preference fo r the fa m ilia r percentage of to ta l)
T l  T12
R ED TR AINED 43 ' 26
YELLO W  TR AINED 55 45
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TA B LE 3
14
Incorporation of C -lysine into acid insoluble (Al) and acid soluble (AS) fractions
-1of an terio r dorsal forebrain . Specific rad ioactivities (cpm mg protein) 
mean + SEM (n)
FRACTIO N STIM ULUS EXPOSED DARK
A l 631 + 63 (14) 593 + 5 2  (14)
AS 745 + 47 (14) §57 + 57 (14)
126.
TA B LE 4
. /  14 /
Incorporation of C -lysine into A I and AS fractions of an terio r forebrain  roof a fte r
varying periods of exposure to an im printing stim ulus. Specific rad ioactivities (cpm 
-1
mg protein) mean + SEM (n)
FRACTIO N T IM E  (min) STIMULUS EXPOSED DARK
A l 30
45
90
573 + 63 ( 8) 
477 + 51 (10) 
427 + 39 ( 6)
5 1 7 +  5 6 (7 ) 
440 + 26 (7) 
423 + 77 (6)
AS 30
45
90
916 + 51 ( 8) 
933 +107  ( 9) 
845 + 48 ( 6)
897 + 104 (7) 
829 + 41 (8) 
947 + 111 (5)
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TA B LE 7 A
Preference scores (cm) fo r b irds 50 cm from  the im printing stim ulus 
mean + SEM (n)
T l  T12
R ED  TR A IN ED  +5. 5 + 3 . 9  (22) +12.6 + 9 . 1  (22)
YELLO W  TR AINED +9.13 + 3 .9 (2 2 )  + 9 . 3 + 7 * 7  (22)
TA B LE 7 B
Number of b irds showing preference fo r the fa m ilia r percentage of to ta l)
T l  T12
RED TR AINED 60 60
YELLO W  TR AINED 50 60
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TA B LE 10
Preference scores (cm) fo r b irds tra ined  fo r one hour on an im printing stim ulus
TO T l T24
R ED TR A IN ED  (15) + 4 6 . 1 + 8 . 2  +31.1  + 7 .7
YELLO W  TR AINED (16) + 2 5 . 8 + 7 . 1  -1 1 .4  + 6 .3
+25.0 + 6 .1  
-2 0 .5  + 8 . 4
TA B LE 11
Preference scores (cm) fo r b irds tra ined  fo r two hours on an im printing stim ulus
TO T l T24
RED TR A IN ED  (15) + 1 3 . 2 + 8 . 1  + 1 6 . 8 + 7 . 5
YELLO W  TR AINED (16) - 1 0 . 7 + 7 . 3  -1 5 .9  + 6 .9
+22.1 + 5 .4  
+  1 +  8.2
TA BLE 12
Preference scores (cm) of chicks tra ined  fo r two hours e ith er in  a pen o r a wheel
T l T24
RED TR AINED
YELLO W  TR AINED
PEN (15)
W HEEL (15) 
PE N  (14)
W HEEL (15)
+ 2 2 . 6 +  5.91
+49.3 + 11.3  
- 3 0 . 8 +  8 .4
-26.2  + 9 .7
443.3 + 10.0
442.5 + 12.7  
+23.2 + 6 .3
+ 9 + 6 .8
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LEGENDS  
Table 2 A
Preference scores fo r b irds 27 cm  from  stim ulus. Results are  given as the mean 
+ SEM of (n) b ird s . A  positive score represents preference fo r the fa m ilia r, a 
negative score preference fo r novel.
:
Tab le 2 B
Number of b irds showing preference fo r the fa m ilia r percentage of to ta l). T1 and 
T12 re fe r to results of a 5 m inute test in  the ra ilw ay 1 and 12 hours a fte r tra in in g , 
respectively.
Table 3
-1  :
Acid insoluble (AI) and acid soluble (AS) specific rad ioactivities (cpm mg
protein) in  the anterior dorsal forebrains of b irds either exposed to an im printing
14-stim ulus or kept in the dark fo r one hour, injected w ith C -lysine and k ille d  after 
20 m inutes. Results are given as mean + SEM of (n) b irds . The difference in  the 
A I fraction  between exposed and dark chicks is  not significant.
Table 4
14 '
Incorporation of C -lysine into A I and AS fractions of an terio r dorsal forebrains
of b irds either exposed to an im printing stimulus o r kept in  the dark fo r 30, 45 o r
_1
90 m inutes. Results are given as the mean specific rad ioactiv ities (cpm mg 
protein) + SEM of (n) b irds. There are  no significant differences between exposed 
and dark birds at any tim e .
T a b le s  ::
14
Incorporation of C -lysine into the acid insoluble fraction  of chick b ra in  regions
afte r 30, 60 or 90 minutes exposure to an im printing  stim ulus or being kept in  the  
dark. Results a r  
SEM of (n) b irds.
e  given as mean specific radioactivities (cpm mg  ^p ro tein ) +
The longer the birds are le ft in the tra in ing chamber the less is  the incorporation  
over the succeeding 20 minutes in a ll brain  regions in the dark b irds (F = 68 .8 4 , 
p<0.05) and in those exposed to the im printing stim ulus (F = 90 .01 , p<0.05). In  the 
dark birds there is no regional variation of precursor incorporation, w hereas in
. 149.
the stim ulus exposed birds there is  a consistent drop in incorporation w ith an terio r 
roo f posterior roo f base m idbrain (F = 2 4 .28 , p < 0 .0 2 5 ). None of the d if­
ferences between the exposed and dark b irds is  significant fo r any bra in  region at 
any tim e point.
Significance was estim ated by 2 ta iled  2 way analysis of variance.
Table 6
14
Incorporation of C -lysine into the acid soluble fraction  of chick bra in  regions 
a fte r 30, 60 or 90 minutes exposure to an im printing stim ulus Or being kept in  the  
d ark . Results are given as mean specific rad ioactivities (cpm mg "^protein) +
SEM of (n) b ird s . ,
None of the differences between the e^gjosed and dark birds is  significant fo r any 
bra in  region at any tim e point.
Table 7 A
Preference scores fo r birds 50 cm from  an im printing stim ulus. Results a re  given  
as mean + SEM of (n) b irds. A  positive score represents preference fo r the fa m ilia r, 
a negative score preference fo r novel.
Table 7 B
Number of b irds showing preference fo r the fa m ilia r ft)ercentage of to ta l).
T l  and T12 r ^ e r  to the results of a 5 m inute test in  the ra ilw ay 1 and 12 hours 
afte r tra in ing , respectively.
Table 8
' ' . . . 14 ■ ' /  . -
Incorporation of C -lysine into chick brain  regions a fte r e ither 30 o r 60 m inutes
in the tra in ing  chambers w ith or without exposure to the im printing stim ulus and
w ith  o r without p rio r ’prim ing ’. A t both tim e points there was significant reg ional
variation  in  the incorporation, w ith a decrease in ra te  occurring ventro-caudally
across the b rain , (at 30 minutes, F  = 74 .47, p 4 0 .05; at 60 m inutes, F  = 3 3 .9 5 , p
4 ,0 .0 5 ). No significant differences occurred at either tim e between tra in ed  groups.
Significance estim ated by 2 ta iled , 2 way analysis of variance.
■ 150.
Table 9
F ree  rad ioactiv ity  in  chick bra in  regions fro m  the experim ent detailed in the 
previous legend.
Regardless of the treatm ent received o r the tim e spent in the tra in ing  chambers 
m arked regional variation  in the acid soluble fraction  can be seen, the tendency 
being fo r higher levels of fre e  lysine in  the ven tra l telencephalon and m idbrain  
than the dorsal forebrain  (at 30 m inutes, F  = 19.33, p < 0 .025; at 60 m inutes, F  = 
120.59, p < 0 .05). Again the different treatm ents appeared to have no significant 
effect.
Significance estim ated by 2 ta iled , 2 way analysis of variance.
Table 10 ■ y: c
Preference scores (cm) fo r b irds tra ined  fo r one hour on an im printing  stim ulus 
and given a 5 minute test on the ra ilw ay im m ediately (TO) a fte r one hour (T l)  or 
24 hours (T24). Results are given as means + SEM of (n) b ird s . A  positive score 
indicates preference fo r the fa m ilia r, a negative score preference fo r novel.
Table 11
Preference scores (cm) fo r b irds tra ined fo r two hours on an im printing  stim ulus. 
Other details are identical to the previous legend.
Table 12
Preference scores (cm) of chicks tra ined  fo r two hours e ither in  a pen o r a r a il­
w ay. Note that in th is ejqperiment birds w ere not tested im m ediately a fte r the con­
clusion of tra in ing . A ll other details are identical to the legend fo r Table 11.
Table 13
P reference scores (cm) fo r day 2 b irds. T l  and T2 are  separated by a one hour 
tra in ing  session on either a red  or a yellow  im printing stim ulus as described in the 
text. Results are  given as the means + SEM of (n) b irds. A positive score re p re ­
sents preference fo r the fa m ilia r, a negative score preference fo r novel.
The difference between red  and yellow tra ined chicks at T2 is  significant at p=0. 05 
leve l. (Kolmogorov-Smirnov 2 sample test).
. :ü i.
Table 14
14
Incorporation of C -leucine into acid insoluble fractions of dark and tra ined  b ird s . 
Results are calculated as standardised specific rad ioactiv ities (cpm mg " protein) 
and expressed as means + SEM of (n) b ird s .
Table 15
Ontogenetic changes in  acid soluble fractions fro m  dark and tra ined  b irds e ith er 21
or 43 hours post-hatch. Results a re  calculated as standardised specific ra d io - 
-1
activ ities  (cpm mg protein) and expressed as the means + SEM  of (n) b ird s .
Significance estim ates are by unpaired, 2 ta iled  t  test fo r 2 means.
Table 16
/  . ‘ 14
Changes in incorporation of C -leucine into DEAE cellulose disc retained proteins
of dark and trained b ird s . Results are calculated as standardised specific rad io ­
activities (cpm mg ^protein) and expressed as the means + SEM  of (n) b ird s . F o r 
the anterior roof of the dark birds D1/D 2 = 1 .27 , t  = 2 .1 3 , p<0.05. Significance 
estim ated by unpaired, 2 ta iled  t  test fo r 2 means.
F o r differences between groups on day 2 :
R atio F  p <
A nterior roof D v R  v Y  3 ,7 2  0 . 05
Y /D  1 .31  6 .7 0  0 .01
Y /R  1 .23  4 .4 5  0 .05
P osterior roof D  v R  v Y  3 .20  0 .05
Y /D  1 .24  3 .05  n .s
Y /R  1 .34  6 .16  0 .01
Significance estim ates by one way analysis of variance.
Table 17 ' :
P reference scores (cm) fo r day 2 b ird s . B irds tested afte r a one hour tra in in g  
session on either a red  or yellow im printing stim ulus. Results are  means + SEM  of 
(n) b irds. A  positive score represents preference fo r the fa m ilia r, a  negative score 
preference fo r the novel.
Table 18
3
Ontogenetic changes in  H-colchicine binding of homogenates fro m  dark and tra ined
birds either 21 or 43 hours post-hatch. Results are calculated as specific ra d io -
-
activities (dpm mg protein) and expressed as the means + SEM (n) b ird s . S ignifi­
cance estim ates are by unpaired, 2 ta iled  t  test fo r 2 means.
F o r differences between groups on day 2 î 152 .
R atio  P P <
P o sterio r roof D v R v Y  3 .05  0 .05
]R/D 1.13 6 .06  0 .01
Significance estim ated by one way analysis of variance.
F ig . 18 A
Experim ental protocol used to investigate the behaviour of b irds exposed to an
im printing stim ulus in  the orig inal design of training equipment.
F ig . 18 B 
CorrespoB 
study. F o r details see text.
14nding experim ental protocol to  prepare birds fo r C -lysine incorporation
F ig . 19 A  .
Experim ental protocol used to investigate the behaviour of b irds exposed to an 
im printing stim ulus in  the m odified t r aining equipment.
F ig . 19 B 
Correspoi
incorporation study. F o r details see text.
■ 14
rr nding experim ental protocol used to prepare birds fo r study of C -lysine
F ig . 20
Experim ental protocol used to investigate efficacy of one versus two hours of tra in ­
ing, and of pen versus wheel tra in ing.
Diagram  to indicate hypothetical tim e course of the development of fa m ilia r p re ­
ference when tra in ing  on either red  or yeUow stim uli. F o r discussion see texct.
Fig. 22
Protocol used fo r the two day experim ents. Note that fo r the colchicine binding 
studies no T l  was perform ed.
F ig . 23
Correlation between preference scores of individual yellow birds and incorporation  
14 . ■ . '
of C-leucine into DEAE cellulose disc retained proteins of the an terio r forebrain
roof on day 2 . Spearman Rank r  = 0 .60 , z - 2 .2 6 , p < 0 .05. The lin e a r regression8
: 153.
was calculated by the least squares method.
Fig. 24
14-
P lo t of preference scores of individual yellow  birds versus incorporation of C - 
leucine into DEAE cellulose disc retained proteins of the posterior forebrain ro o f. 
The correlation  was not significant fo r th is region. The lin e a r regression was 
calculated by the least squares method.
F ig . 25
■ -■ ■ ■   : 14 ■
P lo t of preference scores of individual yellow  birds versus incorporation of C -  
leucine into DEAE cellulose disc retained proteins of the forebrain  base. The 
correlation  was not signif icant fo r th is region. The lin e a r regression was calcu l­
ated by the least squares method.
Fig. 26
P lo t of preference scores of individual yellow  birds versus incorporation of C - 
leucine into DEAE cellulose disc retained proteins of the m idbrain. The c o rre ­
lation  was not significant fo r this region. The lin ear regression was calculated  
by the least squares method.
 ^ ' r
CHAPTER 6
CHOLINGERGIC SYSTEM
6 .1  Acetylcholinesterase ligh t control study
Because of the finding of a number of alterations in cholinergic enzymes in chicks 
follow ing exposure to an im printing stim ulus (Haywood, Ham bley and Rose 1975), 
a lik e ly  candidate fo r a protein m odified by learning might be acetylcholinesterase.
An alternative explanation fo r the results of Haywood et al would be that ligh t expo­
sure per se had brought about the changes. These authors compared only two 
groups of anim als, dark and stim ulus exposed, and did not test the tra ined  b irds  
to determ ine whether the exposure had m odified th e ir preferences.
There w ere two obvious ways to test th is hypothesis. One would be to rep lica te  
the e a rlie r experim ents, but include a control group of chicks which w ere sim ply  
exposed to diffuse ligh t, w ith  no experience of the im printing s tim u li, and the second 
would be to search fo r a correlation  between the degree to which the b irds had 
apparently leam t the stimulus characteristics as shown by th e ir preference scores in  
a two way discrim ination test. Both of these approaches w ere attem pted.
F or the f irs t experim ent chicks w ere hatched, collected and when 18 -24  hours old 
’prim ed’ in a brooder at 30 C w ith  30 minutes exposure to diffuse overhead lig h t and 
then returned to a dark brooder maintained at 33 C. Hatchmate chicks of the same 
age range which w ere to serve as dark controls w ere s im ila rly  moved to a dark  
brooder at 30 C fo r 30 m inutes, and then transferred  to a second dark brooder kept 
at 33 C. This procedure ensured identical handling fo r light exposed and dark m ain­
tained b ird s . Chicks w ere consigned random ly to one of three groups:-
1. Exposed to either a red  or yellow im printing stimulus (T)
2 . Exposed in the im printing chambers to light from  a single overhead 40 W  tung­
sten bulb (L)
3. Placed in  a chamber w ith the stimulus in m otor o ff/lig h t off mode; dark m aintained
. '
Chicks rem ained in th e ir respective conditions fo r one hour and w ere then tra n s fe rred  
to a dark brooder kept at 30 C fo r one hour, after which they w ere decapitated.
A nterior and posterior forebrain roof regions w ere dissected out and these w ere
155.
placed in coded vials on ice, and stored a t -20 C until assayed.
Follow ing homogenization in a glass-teflon homogenizer w ith 5 m l 155 m M  NaCl
the samples w ere assayed fo r AChE activ ity  using the m odification of the method of
EUm an et a l (1961) and estim ated fo r to ta l protein by the method of Low ry et a l (1951),
both as detailed in Chapter 4 . The results w ere calculated as standardized specific 
-1 -
activ ities (mkat kg protein) and expressed as the means + SEM of (n) b ird s .
These results are  shown in Table 19 w here it  w ill be seen that in neither the an terio r 
o r posterior roof w ere there any m arked differences between the three groups, sug­
gesting that a one hour exposure to light has no effect on the activ ity  of AChE in the 
chick forebrain  one hour la te r. Possibly in this series of experim ents differences 
due to tra in ing  w ere not observed sim ply because the anim als w ere fa ilin g to learn  
the characteristics-of the stim ulus. The correlation  study was undertaken to test 
th is .; :
6 .2  Acetylcholinesterase correlation study
Chicks aged 2 4 + 3  hours old w ere 'prim ed* w ith overhead diffuse l i ^ t  in  a brooder 
kept at 30 C fo r 30 m inutes. A fter a m inimum of 30 minutes spent in a second b ro ­
oder at 33 C birds w ere randomly assigned to be exposed fo r one hour to  e ither a 
red  or a yellow im printing stim ulus. Im m ediately follow ing tra in ing  b irds w ere  
given a 5 minute test at 26 C to determ ine th e ir degree of preference fo r the fa m ilia r  
stim ulus, and then returned to a dark brooder at 30 C fo r a fu rth er 55 m inutes. The 
behavioural protocol is sum m arized in F ig  27. A t the end of th is period the b irds  
w ere decapitated, th e ir brains rem oved, dissected into the conventional four regions, 
each being placed into a coded v ia l on ice . Samples w ere tran sferred  to a deep 
freezerw here they w ere stored a t -20 C until assayed.
Samples w ere homogenized w ith a glass-teflon homogenizer in 5 m l of 155 m M  
NaCl and 100 aliquots w ere removed fo r AChE assay and protein estim ation.
F o r each brain  region a scatter diagram  was plotted of individual preference scores
-1
against the activity of the enzyme expressed as mkat kg protein (Figs 26 -31 ).
A  lin ear regression analysis was done on the red trained birds fo r each b ra in  region.
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A  strik ing  difference was observed between the behaviour of those birds trained  
on the yellow  stim u li, and those tra ined  on the red . The fo rm er showed a m arked  
preference fo r novelty, the la tte r a preference fo r the fa m ilia r (Table 20). In  no 
brain  region was any significant correlation  detectable between the preference fo r  
the fa m ilia r and the specific activ ity  of AChE.
6 . 3 . 1  Two day experim ents; acetylcholinesterase actlvitv
Although the previous experim ent had fa iled  to demonstrate any change in  the activ ity  
of AChE in any b rain  region as a resu lt of light exposure or the tra in in g  experience 
it  was thought possible that the two day behavioural experim ent described previously  
would provide a fu rth er opportunity to  look fo r any changes in  AChE activ ity . A t 
th is stage an automated method was explored because of the la rg e  numbers of 
samples involved and was fin a lly  adopted because it gave b etter reproducib ility  than
the manual assay. P ilo t studies had established conditions fo r the assay done m anu-
'  ■ ■
a lly , and the features of the automated procedure w ere not essentially d ifferent fro m  
those of the manual method.
Using one way analysis of variance fo r comparisons between a ll th ree groups on day 
1 and day 2, and 2 ta iled  t  tests fo r two means to compare groups between day 1 and 
day 2 revealed no differences in  any brain  region. The results are sum m arized in  
Table 2 1 .
That no differences could be detected between any condition of b irds on e ith er day 
strongly supports the view  that this enzyme is  not im plicated in learn ing the charac­
te ris tics  of an im printing stim ulus, nor in the contingent sensory stim ulation. The 
results of the light control and correlation studies reported e a r lie r  had also m ili­
tated against the involvement of AChE in any aspect of im printing  behaviour. M o re ­
over, no differences w ere observed in AChE activity between passive avoidance 
tra ined  and untrained chicks of the same stra in  (Rose, Gibbs, and Ham bley 1979). 
None of th is rules out the possib ility that changes at the cholinergic synapse m ight be 
engendered by a m odification of the isoenzyme pattern of AChE, without there  being 
increased to ta l amounts of the enzyme.
Although e a rlie r w ork has shown both transient and longer lasting  changes in  AChE 
activity in birds trained on an orange light by comparison w ith  dark m aintained  
controls (Haywood, Hambley and Rose 1975), it  is w orth noting that the behavioural
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experim ental apparatus and design w ere quite d iss im ila r. M oreover the assay in  
the present series of experim ents has been m odified since finding that phosphate 
caused an inhibition of the neonatal chick enzyme in v itro . Another explanation 
fo r the discrepancy between the present and e a rlie r study m ight be genetic d rift 
in the laying hens, and there are numerous examples of behavioural and biochem i­
cal differences between strains of the same species documented. Unsatisfactory 
though these post hoc considerations may seem, the fa ilu re  to  rep licate the early  
w ork serves as a w arning that the processes that behavioural neurochem istry sets 
out to  exam ine, often using fa ir ly  gross tools, seem fra g ile  and elusive because it  
is  d ifficu lt to appreciate how alte ring  apparently unim portant variables can have a 
rad ica l effect on bra in  function.
That AChE is not im plicated in these plastic modulation need not be too surprising  
since it  m ay not be ra te  lim itin g  fo r acetylcholine m etabolism  at the synapse, and 
i t  then becomes hard to appreciate exactly what fluctuating enzyme levels are  
effecting, especially as no co-factor, or inactive form  of AChE is  known (Turbow  
and E urkhalter 1968).
6 .3 .2  Two day experim ents; m uscarinic receptor population
Quite apart from  modulations in the activ ity  of enzymes involed in  neurotransm itter 
m etabolism  another way in  which the cholinergic pathways m ight respond p las tica lly  
could be by an alteration in the population of post-synaptic cholinergic receptors. 
C ertain ly this could be one interpretation of the expensive pharm acological studies 
by Deutsch et al (see 1 .1 0 .1 3 ) which concluded that learning m ight be fac ilita ted  by  
a m odification of the sensitivity of the post-synaptic membrane to  AChE.
An attempt was made to investigate whether any change in m uscarinic receptor could 
be attributable to the im printing experience.
QNB is a specific ire v e rs ib le  ligand fo r m uscarinic cholinergic receptor (m AChr) 
and the degree of binding is presumably a measure of the amount of such receptor 
in the tissue.
A number of p ilo t studies w ere conducted to determ ine the optim al conditions fo r
m easuring binding, and a description of these together w ith  the resu lts  are  sum m ari-
3zed in Figs 15,16 ,17 . B rie fly  these studies established that H -Q NB binding obeyed
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saturation kinetics, was lin e a r w ith  respect to protein concentration, and at the 
concentration of ligand used the 'non-specific' binding was about half that of the 
atropine displaceable binding.
3 ■ _ V ■ "
The results of the H-QNB binding in the day l/d a y  2 experim ents are sum m arized  
in  Tables 22 and 23. The discrepancy in  the number of b irds in the groups fo r these 
experim ents arises fo r two reasons. F irs tly  a m oderate number of samples aw ait­
ing only m AChr assay w ere inadvertently thawed in my absence and w ere discarded  
as unusable, and some samples gave poor trip lica tes  and w ere discarded on th is  
basis alone, before collating biochem ical and behavioural data. Insufficient m ateria l 
rem ained fo r re-assay of these sam ples.
The firs t s trik ing  feature of these results is  that there is regional heterogeneity in  
3
the distribution of H-QNB binding. G enerally the forebrain  base and m idbrain  
regions contain higher levels of binding than do the dorsal forebrain  regions in  dark  
and tra ined  b irds on both day 1 and day 2 . When comparisons w ere made between 
regions using a 2 ta iled  t  test fo r two means the m ajo rity  of the differences in  bind­
ing appeared highly significant (Table 23).
No significant differences w ere found in the binding in dark m aintained b irds between 
day 1 and day 2 .
W ith  the tra ined  groups of b irds, only in the posterior forebrain  roof in  those 
tra ined  on the yellow  stimulus was an alteration found over the f irs t two days post- 
hatch, nam ely a large increase in  binding between day 1 and day 2. The co ro lla ry  
to this is  that on the second day the yellow  trained birds have an increased binding 
in this region w ith  respect to both red  tra ined  and dark b irds . In  the m idbrain the 
reverse seems to be the case. F o r this region a significant reduction in  ligand  
binding was observed in the yellow  tra ined  birds by comparison w ith  the other two 
groups.
The large change in the posterior roof of yeUow tra ined birds on day 2 is  not sim ply  
a response to a longer period of light exposure (2 as opposed to 1 hour) as evidenced 
by the lack of any comparable effect in the red trained chicks. I t  cannot be a develop­
m ental change occurring over the firs t two post-hatch days as no alterations w ere  
seen in dark birds over this period. Indeed the trend fo r the dark b irds is  in  the
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opposite direction to that which would be predicted by an ontogenetic interpretation.
It  w ill be reca lled  that a fte r a single hour of tra in ing  neither red  nor yellow  exposed 
chicks showed any change in mean preference scores 22 hours la te r; that is , they 
gave no im pression of having become im printed. In  th is regard it  is noteworthy that 
no significant changes w ere seen between any of the groups in any anatom ical locus 
on day 1. However, on the second day the mean preference scores of the yellow  
tra ined  birds w ere fa r  higher than the red  tra ined . The yellow  tra ined  chicks, then, 
w ere special w ith  respect to the other groups in  that they dem onstrated successful 
perform ance in a w e ll validated test of learning. I  would postulate then that the 
m assive increase in  m AChr in the posterior forebrain  roof is evidence that mecha­
nisms dependent on cholinergic processes are being modulated by the im printing  
experience. These arguments apply equally w e ll to the depression in receptor 
binding identified in  the m idbrain .
' . V s "  .
The increase in H-Q NB binding in  the posterior dorsal forebrain  of b irds which
exhibit good im p riatin g  behaviour is  in  accord w ith  findings in chicks of the same
strain  tra ined  on a quite d iss im ilar learning paradigm . T h irty  m inutes a fte r the
acquisition of a task in which chicks learn  to passively avoid an aversive taste  
3
stim ulus, H-Q NB binding was found to be elevated in the whole fo rebrain  (which 
includes the posterior roo f). M oreover this elevation could not be generated by the 
aversive taste its e lf in  the absence of learning. Adm inistration of am nestic agents
■ o '
into the forebrain  such as ouabain and CXM  abolished the H-Q NB binding in  the 
forebrain  of tra ined  chicks (Rose, Gibbs, and Hambley 198o)
The tim e course of the receptor m odification in the m idbrain is  very  rap id , the 
m arked reduction is  effected w ithin 20 minutes of the conclusion of a one hour 
tra in ing  session. Maybe masking of, o r conform ational changes to some of the 
receptors is  taking place which subsequently a lters  ligand binding. M uscarinic  
receptors in  m ice and rats  do not form  a homogenous population, but have at least 
two interconvertib le form s which d iffe r in th e ir affin ity fo r agonists such as c a r-  
bam ylcholine. They show regional heterogeneity, that is , in the b ra in  stem  and 
hypothalamus over half of the receptors are  in the high affin ity  state, w hereas in  
the telencephalon and thalamus the m ajority  have a low affin ity . However Scatchard 
analysis of QNB binding isotherm s shows that the affin ity  of both form s of the recep­
to r fo r th is antagonist are the same (Aronstam 1979). W ere the same situation to
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pertain  in the neonatal chick b ra in , and if  tra in ing  resulted in  a shift from  a con­
fo rm er w ith  a high affin ity  fo r atropine, to one w ith a low er affin ity , (a lth o u ^  
retain ing unchanged affin ity  fo r QNB) the specifically bound QNB would be reduced. 
The alternative to conform ational changes which lim it binding is  a rap id  degradation 
unaccompanied by synthesis of new receptor.
Functionally it  is  not easy to see what the m idbrain changes in  m AChr represent. 
A lterations in  AChE have been described in the optic tectum , such as the increased  
accumulation of a heavy, 118, fo rm  of the enzyme between the tim e of hatching and 
day 15 post-hatch, which has been regarded as representing a m aturational change 
correlated  w ith  the sensitive period fo r im printing (Marchand, Chapouthier and 
M assoulie 1977). Autoradiographic studies have shown a high density of a-bungaro- 
toxin in  chick optic tectum  (P o lz -T e je ra , Schmidt, and K arten 1975). There  is  a 
m assive transient increase in  such sites in  both the tectum  and re tin a  at around the 
tim e of hatching (Wang and Schmidt 1976) when the visual system becomes function­
a lly  active. The la te r loss of binding sites was thought to correspond to m aturation  
of cholinergic synapses in the visual system (BlozovskL and Blozovski 1968). W hile  
suggestive, none of this can be taken as proof fo r a cholinergic avian retino tecta l 
pathway, and there is considerable evidence to the contrary.
Enucleation in the neonatal chick has very  little  effect on the activ ity  of AChE acti­
v ity , choline uptake (M argolis and Bondy 1969) or choline acetyltransferase activ ity  
(M archisio 1969) in the optic tectum ; innervation does not appear to be a p re ­
requisite fo r development of the cholinergic system , neither is  the appearance of 
AChE a m arker fo r synaptogenesis. The presence of AChE in th is region fro m  a 
very  early  age m ay m erely re flec t the fact that cholinergic elem ents occur in  the 
history of a ll neuroblasts and does not mean that a ll such cells  are  destined to  be 
cholinergic. It  has been proposed that in the neuroblast AChE m ay be involved in  
the regulation of protein synthesis or the generation of phospholipid components in  
the ce ll m embrane, and as histogenesis proceeds such a ro le  becomes redundant 
(Filogam a and M archisio 1971).
Such negative evidence may not be p articu la rly  convincing, but m ore positive w ork  
has im plicated glutamate as an avian visual tran sm itte r. The denervated optic lobe 
of the chick shows depressed levels of glutamate and uptake of th is amino acid com ­
pared w ith the norm al contralateral lobe (Bondy and Purdy 1977^. The lesion is
1 6 1 .
nrobably neuronal as enucleation has no effect on g lia l ce ll number (Bondy and 
M argolis 1971) and glutam ate uptake is  high even before g lia l d ifferentiation has 
taken place (Bondy and Purdy 1977b). The specific ity of the uptake is fu rther 
evidenced by its  sodium dependency and localisation in the synaptosomal fraction .
M icroiontophoretic studies show that glutam ate is  excitatory to a large proportion  
of pigeon tecta l neurones and glutamate antagonists either reduced o r abolished 
excitation generated by contralateral optic nerve e lec trica l stim ulation (Wang,
F e lix  and F ran g il978). Taken together th is evidence satisfies several of the c r ite r ia  
regarded as im portant in establishing a neurotransm itter ro le .
I f  glutam ate is a visual system transm itter in the chick then a ro le  fo r the cho liner­
gic system is problem atic though the visual system may have m ore than one neuro- 
tran sm itter and it  should be rem em bered that the m idbrain contains brainstem  
areas that are not visual in function.
An involvement of the posterior dorsal forebrain  which has not previously been 
im plicated in any biochem ical sequelae to  im printing is not necessarily surprising. 
The locus fo r the changes in RNA m etabolism  as observed by autoradiography, the 
m edial hyperstriatum  ventrale (MHV) (Horn McCabe and Bateson 1979) extends 
considerably into the posterior roof. M etabolic alterations in neuronal p erikarya  
located in the anterior dorsal forebrain could c learly  bring about synaptic m odifi­
cations some distance away, in the posterior roof; either in  a m ore caudal p a rt of 
the M HV, or other areas, fo r example the hippocampus, a learn ing ro le  fo r which  
can hardly be doubted. In  fact, by injecting H -leucine it  has been possible to  
study the efferent projection of the M HV, some of which at least go to the a rc h is - 
tria tu m  (Bradley and Horn 1979).
It  is worthwhile emphasizing that the M HV is situated just caudal to the m idpoint
between the anterior and posterior poles of the forebrain; which is approxim ately
where the cut is made to divide the dorsal forebrain into an terio r and posterio r
parts. In  retrospect then it  seems fortuitous that much of the ea rly  w ork detected
anterior roof changes specifically, and given that 'contam ination' effects have been
14found in the posterior roof w ith regard to C-leucine incorporation into the acidic  
protein fraction , it  is just conceivable that other posterior roof effects, such as 
colchicine and QNB binding re late  to a common anatom ical locus, and that the
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apparent differences in location re fle c t what was orig ina lly  conceived as a fa ir ly  
a rb itra ry  dissection technique.
The im portance of the M HV in  ea rly  learning in the chick is  becoming in creasin^y  
evident.
6.4;. The m edial hyperstriatum  ven tra l and learning
In  a one tr ia l passive avoidance task chicks w ith  b ila te ra l ablations of the hyper-
s tria ta l complex w ere found to have severe learning deficits, w hile un ila tera l
lesions produced considerably less im pairm ent by comparison w ith  unoperated
controls (Benowitz 1972). The surgery did not prevent pecking by naive b irds
suggesting that vision, arousal and m otivation w ere unaffected. M oreover larg e
b ila te ra l ablations to other regions, nam ely olfactory bulbs, nucleus accumbens,
■ . y  ■
fro n ta l hyperstriatum , paleostriatum , neostriatum  did not produce s im ila r learning
deficits- In teresting ly in the same study chicks learned the task equally w e ll 
whether tra ined  through the eye that was ip s ila te ra l or contralateral to the surgery, 
but extinction could only be established by tra in ing  the contralateral eye. The  
im plication here is that the orig inal learning could be transferred  from  one hem i­
sphere to the other, whereas extinction could not; therefore extinction is not sim ply  
a reve rsa l of orig inal learning but a d ifferent process, Benowitz speculates that 
W iile  the amygdala plays a part in the m ediation of avoidance conditioning, and has 
connections to the contralateral hem isphere v ia  which interhem ispheric tra n s fe r 
can take place, the hippocampus, w ith  no such connections, is involved in extinction
—
B ila te ra l destruction of the M HV prevents the acquisition of a preference fo r the 
fa m ilia r without apparent damage to visuom otor co-ordination (Bateson, H orn and 
McCabe 1978). When neonatal chicks w ere exposed to a red  flashing lig h t they  
showed electrophysiologicàl evidence of a g reater responsiveness to  visual s tim u­
lation  in  cells of the M HV and the hyperstriatum  accessorium , (HA) which is  a 
visual projection area, when compared w ith birds reared  in the dark (Brown and 
Horn 1979). A lso, in the HA a s im ila r comparison revealed a 19 per cent increase  
in the volume of dendritic spines in the visually experienced anim als (B radley and 
Horn 1979). By injecting horseradish peroxidase it has been possible to tra ce  
inputs into the M HV from  both the ip s ila tera l and contralateral optic tecta, in d i­
cating that it  receives visual inform ation d irectly  from  the m idbrain, and it  also 
has fibres from  the HA (Bradley and Horn 1978), a ll of which c lea rly  makes the
. ' . 163.
M HV w e ll connected to m ediate visually dependent behaviours.
In sum m ary, chicks which develop a c lear preference fo r the fa m ilia r following  
exposure to an im printing stim ulus show an increase in the amount of m uscarinic 
receptor in  the posterior dorsal forebrain , and such a change is quite consistent 
w ith the current knowledge concerning the functional anatomy of this region and 
the present thinking about the ro le  of cholinergic mechanisms in learning.
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TA B LE 19
' ’ ' 1Acetylcholinesterase standardized specific activities (mkat kg protein) mean +  
SEM (n)
D
A n terio r roof 2 .370  + 0.119 (15) 2 .509  + 0.125 (15) 2 .442 + 0.122 (14)
P osterior roof 2 .167  + 0.094 (15) 2 .306 + 0.122 (15) 2 .345 + 0 .094 (15)
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TA B LE 20
Acetylcholinesterase correlation  study. P reference scores (cm) mean + SEM (n)
YELLO W  TR AINED . R ED TR A IN ED
-1 2 .6  + 2 .8  (39) +17. 0 + 3 .3  (47)
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Table 19
Acetylcholinesterase ligh t control study. Chicks w ere e ither exposed to an im p rin t­
ing stim ulus (T) or a diffuse overhead light (L) or m aintained in  the dark (D) fo r one 
hour. One hour after th e ir respective treatm ents birds w ere k ille d  and dorsal fo re ­
b ra in  regions assayed fo r AChE activ ity . Results are given as standardized specific 
-1
activ ities (mkat kg protein and expressed as means + SEM of (n) b ird s .
Table 20
Acetylcholinesterase correlation  study. Chicks trained by the behavioural protocol 
illu s tra ted  in F ig  27 w ere given a 5 m inute tes t. The results of th is test are  given as 
preference score (cm) and expressed as means + SEM of (n) b ird s . A  positive score 
indicates a preference fo r the fa m ilia r, a negative score preference fo r the novel.
Table 21
Two day experim ent: acetylcholinesterase study. AChE activ ity  of homogenates
fro m  dark m aintained and tra ined b ird s . Results are calculated as standardized
-1
specific activities (mkat kg protein) and expressed as the means + SEM of (n) b ird s .
Table 22
3
Changes in  H-QNB binding of homogenates from  dark and tra ined  b ird s . Results  
are calculated as standardized specific activities (fmoles QNB bound mg protein) 
and e3q>ressed as the means + SEM of (n) b irds. Significance estim ates a re  by one 
way analysis of variance.
F o r day 2 b irds: R atio F  p <
P osterior roof D v R  v Y  4 .0 5  0 .05
Y /D  1.62 3 .47  0 .05
Y /R  2 .0 7  7 .82 0 .01
M idbrain D v R v Y  5 .02  0 .05
Y /D  0 .66  6 .21  0 .01
Y /R  0.64 7 .89  0 .0 1
Table 23
Statistical analysis of data given in Table 22, showing regional heterogeneity of 
3
H-QNB binding. Significance estim ated by 2 ta iled  t  test fo r two means.
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F ig . 27
Experim ental protocol used in  the acetylcholinesterase correlation  study.
P lot of preference scores (cm) of individual b irds versus acetylcholinesterase  
activ ity  (mkat kg ) in  the an terio r forebrain  ro o f. The regression lin e  fo r the 
red  tra ined  b irds , which showed preference fo r the fa m ilia r, was calculated by 
the least squares method. There is  no correlation  between the variab les.
F ig . 29
P lo t of preference scores (cm) of individual b irds versus acetylcholinesterase  
activ ity  (mkat kg ) in the posterior forebrain  ro o f. The regression lin e  fo r the 
red  tra ined birds was calculated by the least squares method.
F ig . 30
P lot of preference scores (cm) of individual b irds versus acetylcholinesterase  
-1
activ ity  (mkat kg ) in the forebrain  base. The regression lin e  fo r the re d  tra ined  
birds was calculated by the least squares method.
F ig . 31
P lot of preference scores (cm) of individual b irds versus acetylcholinesterase
-1 ^  ■ ........
activity (mkat kg ) in the m idbrain. The regression line  fo r the red  tra ined  birds
was calculated by the least squares method.
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APPENDIX
The unit of enzyme activ ity  adopted in this thesis is the katal, which is advocated 
by the Commission on Biochem ical Nom enclature (1973), 1972 Recommendations 
on Enzyme Nom enclature, E lsev ier, Am sterdam .
I  katal (kat) w ill catalyse I  m ole sec of substrate. A ll results are given in SI 
- I
units, i. e. kat kg proteins.
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